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Mlagazine Chat
The mail bag is full this

month; thac is, ouT friends have
been unsually faithful in drop-
ping us notes of appreciation.
We ulsualy garner some harvest
each month, but this month has
been particularly generous to us.

Gratifying it is that the arti-
cle vhich the editors thought
perhaps would be least popular,
attracted the most attention.
This article was "The Soul of
Italy Speaks Through Silone."
One friend write: "If it were
the custom to pick the leading
aud most important articles that
appear in the various labor
journals during the year I am
certain that the article entitled
'The Soul of iltaly Speaks
Through Silone,' in the July
issue, would be certain to re-
ceive the ehojhe of ny bhoard
so appoiuted.h

Another cor.respondelt in a
section of the eCOitry far re-
mloved from the first, takes much
the same attitude. "I have read
'The Soul of Italy Speaks
Through Silone' and this critic
has givlln a wi dlefulI coImment
on this hook.'

All of which is unctuous salve
for oir vainitvy

The hruih is. Siloe's hook is
all Im1liot..i' L h.nok It sets up
e/lduigli vahl ti! in the face of
th phemleral fas.ist system
It s bhra'v aIld beautiful. If
WI CltiIi)(lU sonlthjing of the
l /l" e rloll] Ilahle of this work in

l'' i ee tim> of it aIll
il eaedN, becadrl Ji is the kind
ofthlE i that d.serves it.

OthFr lelttes this month served
to uid Is ils io the interest

tI tI lsit oif ,ari radtier. Thus
i}1 [Iqz1/Z, i, hiaped, as it

~hdli,, v ihose who form its
C 4W t i (I) /e.

0111' i.elih.s are hyan] to us
also in that th' seIt us right
when 'c go WIOTLI,. So detimes
they eive ITs a iiood sound rib-
binl, anold .... ctiles they pani
us, we thiik, unjustlyo,. But in
nngazhle ohlltl'u(iiotll it is better
t ei vt kllcks than no letters at
all. but best orf all is to get the
sile"'e alpretintonI of steady
readers.

[lI.r'd by N~olmil mPb lt eO. 7 I2= list x %V. . W- Iainol I rI
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Under the drive l of teiM'oigieal advanement, indutry t'ko on a ma effect whirh dvarfs individual workers
into Imperonal catlure like the colorful gnome above.

August, 1987
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At Long Last-Machine Problem Faced
HE federal government has moved
to create a national policy in e-
spect to machines in relationship to

workers.
In what may be an historical turning

point in policy, a report of a special eon-
nittee in connection with the National

Resouree Board was made public late
in July. The report recommends:

I.An overall planning board.
2. Mobilization of existing heboards

capable of planning or making a con-
tribution to the important subject.

3. Creation of special committees of
technicians and scientists.

The weakness of the report was the
failure to stress strongly the question
of unemployment of workrs in its re-
lationship to machines. though this ques-
Lion was implicit in all that was stated.
The inventions which the special commit-
tee recommended shoul be given partieu-
lar attention:

mechanical cotton picker
air- .on ditioning
plastics
photo-electric cell
artificial textiles
synthetic rubber
pre-fabricated houses
television
facsinile transmission
automobile trailer
gasoline from coal
steep flight aircraft
tray farming.

Many of these inventions have par-
ticular interest to building trades wolr,-
!rs rand to electi(ial workers in general

T'he science com.ittee sumn.arizes its
findings under thse mnjor propostiions:

"I. The large number of inventions
Iolade .ver-y yelr shws Io tendency to di-
Ininih. On h c onr the trend is
t.wrd further increases. No cessation
of social changes u he to invention is to
be expected.

NEW OCCUil'PATIONS CREATED

"2. Although technoloical unemrloy-
nnmnt is one .f the m.st tragic effects of
thl, sudden ldoptiii of nfan new inen-
ion,,s (which ..n. be likened to an imli-
ratiown of iro. nmnel, inventions errle

job s iwell as take thenm ,awa, While
smile techbnh i nl gesl oii, ij1 hav reshiledi
ii 1lbe oimipliti'e e1imiinahthi of Ur'nilatiens

[ e1 v r'rI e ntir e i til ell Sh 'i !s, t i n' 's t runu o
rphrr" ebhain 'ps hlLeav cailledI into l}ein' Clewr
io-iritipatons.s, i.¥htrsd e inlutrials.

:. N\o 'ratkttitoe-v n'aolre(' o/f Il,

volum e of teehndogi!a unemploynment

Special committee recommends
definite national policy to cure
technological unemployment. A
notable report.

have as yet been developed, but at least
part of the price for this constant change
in the employmient requirements of in-
dustry is paid hy labor, since many of
the new machines and techniques result
in Moupational obsolescence.

"4. The question whether there will be
a large amount of unemployment during
the next period of business prosperity
rests only in part on the introduction of
new inventions and more efficient indus-
trial techniques,.

"For instance, even if industrial tech-
niques remained the same, the volume of
production would have to be greater in
the future than in 1929 in order to absorb
the increase in the working population
and keep unemployment to the level of
that 'late.

ALL PHASES OF LIFE AFFECTED

"5. Aside from jobs, subtracted or
added, new inventions affect all the great
social institutions: family, church, local
community. state and industry. The
committee finds that in all the fields of
technology and applied science which
were investigaited, there are many new
inventions that will have important in-
i.nene.s u on society and hence upon all
planning problems.

"6. A large .and increasing part of in-
dustril development and of the corre-
lated technological advances arises out
of science and research. Invention is
commonly an intermLedilat, step bertween
science amd technological applhation. hbut
this dos not make less I important the
point that Ihe basic ideas uipon which
these llOpo li s. are d.eveloped come out
of sien tiic is Icawry or reliv e activity.

'7. Advanl.ce of niany as.net if i..du -
icy ard tiI cr. related tehsionj is

depend, ou n sc.]ieit rific orh ad
lsc;evy. Ths, fact it nlila olhilia h the

incres.ing ihpor..n. e , f research ]omra
tories in the ,rre t indu trio. Til' re-
search e,.iiletedl is not on wel11 orPn-
iIect hub t it s carried froward with the
(o-onerfatil, ini v, hestgatolg havill hieh
irii'a n hi'hu fhl Id o, suigroe., If t ii n ie l

bnitibm V rp.i'.nreh were to Ii,' relticed,

the incdusteie, would tend to r eze in
a particular pathan

"8. Though the influence of invention
may he so great as to he immbrasurable,
as in the case of gunpowdeiir or the print-
ing press, there is usually opportunity
to anticipate its impact ipon society,
since it never comes instaintaneously
withoit signals. For ivention is a
process, and there are failt beginnings,
development, diffusion and social influ-
ences, occurring in sequence, all of
which require time. FroPn the early
origins of an invention to its social effects
the time intervals average about 30 years.

MONOPOLY A CHECK ON PROGRESS

"9. While a serious obstale to consid-
ering invention in planning is lack of pre-
cise knowledge, this is not irremediable
nor the most difficult fact to overcome.
Other equally serious obstacles are inertia
of people, prejudice, lack of unity of
purpose and the difficulties of concerted
action.

"10. Among the resistances to the
adoption of new inventions and hence to
the spread of the advantages of techno-
logical progress there is specially noted
those resistances arising in connection
with scrapping equipment in order to in
stall the new. Better aouvnting methods
and greater appreciation of the rate of
inventional development facilitates the
spread of improved capital goods. The
rate of capital obhsolescence is especially
a major problem under monopolistic con-
ditions, which probably favor the adop-
ion of technological innovations less than
do conditions of keen competition.

"11. The time lag between the first
development and the full use of an inven-
tion is often a period of grave social and
economic mnaladjustment, as, for example,
the delay in the adoption or workmen's
emnpensation and the institution of

'safrty first campaigns lfter the intro-
duction of rapidly moving steel machines.
This ]ap emphasized the neceailty of plan
Ting in rmgard to ihventio .s..".

'The most important general eonein-
sia1 to be drawn from these studies," the
science committee states, "is the onttinu-
inga growth of the alrrady hliih and rap-
iy- gzrow.ing techn olo y i the social
tl'llCt..re of the nation, aid hence the

hazardir of any planning that does not take
this fact into considerrthr.

'Thi, pirvasive inIt rrlIatlionship so
eTrly ntuifest bhrnulh nl the pages
of hi ,ieo ,irt points to one . great need,

n...y. . a pi 'Tn/izien[ 111a over pllnni nl
h..r.d. S.. h hobard is Leeldc to GIve
breadth of consideration to the variety
of factori which affct specific plans.

NO. 8
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"This board would take its
place in the governmental pat-
tern as co-ordinator for the
many special planning boards,
of which there ae now 47
state boards. 400 eumnty
boards and 1,100 city boards. '/

'The technology euni Hitee, !
threfore, madei a , the na-
tional resources co;nmittee, as
a major receomilnerlt di'l o f, '
this report, the ereIttio(, ol a
national resources board, as EC
recommended by the Presi- VOL xx
denUt's committee on ad lili-
tative management in their
relport of January 8, 1937."

INVENTIONS LISTE) FOR
STUDY

'"The reports herewith prIe-
sented reveal the ilziilmnec
of a few very important inven-
tions that may soon be widely
used with resultant social in-
fluenes of significance, the
science committee continues.

"Since these inventions may
deeply affect planning, it is
recommended that a series of
studies be undertaken by the
planning agencies herein rIc-
ommiended or by ecistiny plan-
ning boards, with the aid of
such natural and social scicn-
lists as may be needed, on the
following inventions

"The mechanical cotton V
picker, air-conditioning equip-
ment, plastics, the photo-ele-
tric cell, artificial cotton and Notable
woolen-like fibres made from
cellulose, synthetic rubber, pre-
fabricated houses, television, facsimile
transmission, the automobile trailer, gaso-
line produced from coal, steep-flight air-
craft planes and tray agriculture.

"A special case of the influence of in-
vention is technological unemployment.

"It is recommended that a joint com-
mittee be formed from the Department
of Labor, the Department of Commerce.
the Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Milles, Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, Social Security Board and the Works
Progress Ad.i.iuiratiio l with such other
co-operation as may be needed, for the
pulroses of keeping abreast with techno-
logical developments and ascertaining
and noting the occupations and industries
which are likely to be affected by immi-
nent technological changes and the extent-
to which these inventions are likely to
result in unemployment.

"It is recommended that such informa-
tion be made available through the ap-
propriate departments to the industry
and labor likely to be affected.

"In view of the findings regarding the
importance of technology and applied
science, it is recommended that the fed-
eral government develop appropriate
agencies for continuous study of them;
and more specifically that there be set
up in the respective departments science
committees with the definite function of
investigating and reporting at regular
periods on the progress and trends of
science and inventin and the possible

{ , W .AHI*iGTON O C. MARCI H ' 9

a - _

achrines - MEN
nulmbel ta JUiLnhal in March. 192i[, focused allchtitn .n

s achine plrublemn

social effects flowing therefromn as they an.i has
affect the work of the departments and ine i be
of the agencies to whom they rnder laP s "
selrVlcpt. " e

"Since tile patnt laws have considera for the
ress no,hic influenc on the rate of technological vt

proigrss, it is reco.mmended that the pept
whole system be reviewed by a group of aingrflcn
social scientists. "Sinc,

"'This review, unlike others dealing report
with specific refornm , technical opera- canoe.
tions, scientific aspects or ethical impli- f elusi
cu£iuns should be concerned with the coUductdifferen
articulation of the patenting process with "it hI
the fundamental processes of human near ru
progress and the types of economic sys- years; I
t.ms. From such basic relationships the the po!
better adaptation of the system to chang- the ric
ing conditions can be worked out in the ilvestie
necessary detail. 'MostdW1. ~~~~~~"Most

iinven~ti"It is reeommended that the science invetil
committee of the National Resources "The
Committee with the co-operation of other lower
scientists that may be needed, make an wenthe,
investigation of the adequacy of the gelerat
reporting of inventions and of discoveries ulate
in applied science and advise on the region

"Or:
feasibility (a) of more )alanegd c.ver.oae,
(bt of selecting those more socially si- are 80

niftleant, and (c) of assembling of such instead
data in some central location or locations, used st

BASIS FOR MAPPING TRENDS niflean
"Tbl

"Planning is usually carried on in rol- predieti
tion to a specific task; for it definite time, and iec
in a limited territory; but changes coming

from without these limits may
upset the best laid programs.

"Thus the chemical inven-
tions making substiluecs of
wool and cotton from cellulose,
gasoline from coal and rubber
from coal and chalk, may af-
fect cotton, coal and timber
production, and no doubt poli-
cies in regard to other natural!l re~sources,

"So closely interrelated is
:;A the mechanism of modern civ-

No ilization that a change occur-
ring in one part, say in indlus-
try, will produce an effect in
a quite different and unex-
petted part, as for instance,
il the se.io.ls-, or tbe use of
Hlat u a! resources.

"Hlene we need a view of
the generaI causes, types and
trends over a broad front, sine,
any specific program may be
affected by forces originating
elsewhere.

CENTERING ON NEAR
FUTURE

"Invention is a great disturber,
aid it is fair to say that the

g,eatest general cause of ,hanoe
in our modern civilization is in-
v,'niioon ialthough it is rernonizLd
that social forces in turn e our
age or di seourage inventis .

"Certainly developments in
Iol orogas cause a vast ri llulher

of changes in a great variety of
fithi. A banker dnee dilnod in-
entuion as that which makes, hi,

seeiritie , in secure. ientc a
study of the trends of inventioni,
furnishes a broad perspective of
many great movements of change,

tc e.r.eral information for any pla-
y hlowerver general or speific Ltheir
may be.
purIpTose is to cover a wide range;

spciacilization so necessary for pring-
ods to be aceomrpanied by f oader
It was possible to obtain this wider,
iiw, hy dealin only with the more

all ilv( itiins.
viineim] were seleted for this

II the basis of their soial siniifi-
id 1551inls are importan t as truly as

on, elpec ially as the surveys were
er by competent authorities in the
t fiels
Ls Iee.n thought best to foris o. the
tLure, which is defined as the next 20
jut any bli i ders that cut off sharply
ent, tie more distant future or eve.
eI pait, w.ould reall an inadeuqnlte
*atiou, sin5ce hange is a process.

planningd is not concerned with
n as such, hut with the effect, of

air conditioning developments which
inside temperatures dur illg hl
may nr may not within the next
Liio aflfect outhern cities and sLim

he growth of factories in warme

again. tlny agricultuet which p,r-
high yield per plant when the roots

pended in a tray of liquid chemicals
of in the soil, may or may ,not lie
IfRicintly to be of much social sig-

e wthbii the reader's lifelrtime,.
re is as yet no science capable of
ing the srel effects of inventions
cades will be required for such a de-

(Continued on page 376)
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RECORD OF i i YEARS
ElectrIimtl oVkers' Jo'real bqan agnli, in fior

latsiont policy on nacli,,cs in 1926.

Electrical Workers' Journal, March, 1926. p. 102:
"Though electrical worhers have never put the.-

selves in the position of Ipposing th .eat of
maehinery and the inventive aits, s till they :,r nlit
blind to the efect of machines on human lives... Whether
the r ,esul is to be good or evil will depend, it see.us.
on whether tihe machines rule the people or the people
rlue nua'b hiet

Electrical Workers' Journal. November, 1927, p. 571:
'This dramnlatic invention (ithe lobo) gi,-o te t .i(-

TkICAL \WntrKnis JOURNAL. opp..rt..n. t a din t dae
that automuttic machinery nml its wespl cad use
has created one of the nilujr hr oblems of nio . e. in
dustry .... Tho machine i ere.. There is Ino ue
to fight it. Neither is there any le to blink its power
to displace workers and its cx rpalion of skill."

Electrical Workers' Journal, March. 1928, pp. 128-9:
"It was also apparent a year ago that the new tech-

nological pIoess, the wilespread use of automatic
mnachinery, and mass pruhilction was creating a great
surplus ou nemeployed workers, and this JOURNAL said
so... We predict that more drastic changes i in dins-
trial policy are needed, and will come, if we are to
escape the bitter consequences of machine processes."

Electrical Workers' Journal, November, 1928, p. 565:
"Evidence grows that the struggle to control the

machine in behalf of humna life is the major prohlhm
of the generation."

Electrical Worers' Journal, March, 1929. p. 122:
'U"nless mechanization is c.ontrolled i, favor of the

worker, and the consumer, it will usher in difficulties
little hort of insurmountable. First the time-saving
machine. Then the automatic machine. And, finally,
the completely mechanized, workerless factory."

Electrical Workers' Journal, April, 1930, p. 195:
"Evidence seems forthcoming that Unemploynent-

that is, vast masses of men who are willing to work
and cannot is inherent in the buMiness system. In
those nations where mass production has not been
adopted in wholesale like France. jobs are adequate.
Few men arne idle. In highly terhnicalized nations like
the United States and Grat Britain, men walk the
streets locking for work in vain. Unemployment exists
alongside of and in the midst of prosperity."

Electrical Workers' Journal. January., 1931. p. 3:
"Much of the meaning of machine production is lost

upon Americans, and few of theml have come to grasp
the inplications of the machine age."

Electrical Workers' Journal, December, 1932, p. 588:
"There will be no real prosperity until the machine

and mechanized produlctilon ar controlled. Miake Ino
mistake about it. The issue is clear: it is men or
things, lives or gadgets, p rsona.lities or machines."

Electrical Workers' Journal. May, 1933, p. 187:
"It now appears that the evilence offered by econo-

mists is preponderantly toward the view that machines
displace menll; that men are not rapidly reabsorbed in
other industries or services; that teehnological unnl-
ployment has aggravated the depression and that the
trend is more anl more toward a manless industry."

Electrical Workers' Journal. September, 1933. p. 355:
"The major issue underying Ameriean imhndstry is

the questiu r of nlani displaceme.nt by machyinry."
Eletrical WVorkers' Journal. July. 1934, p. 301:

"Ameiceas' technical genius is great, very great, but
it hasn,'t 14n grea.t enough to give a universally high

standard of living to abolish poverty-for all. Until
America's genius can do this, American nlasses will
remain cold to technical achievements which nal.e the
rich richer and the poor poorer."

Electrical Workers' Journal, April. 1935, p. 161:
"Until the United States begins to do something

aluiut it, this JOURNAL expects to shout to the housetops
that the salient problem of this American civilization is
the dis placement of men by nmachims. Technological
utimploymnent is not a myth and it is not a joke. It
has made rapid ladvancment during the depress.ioi
and it is apidl bringing America to a point of
disast.r."

Electrical Workers' Journal. November, 1935. p. 475:
We predict that gov..n.len t will reach a state of

social responsibility at some future time that inroads
ii po.l thl job opportuniLies of workers will not be

permitted by patentees who present inventions which
do awny with skilled labor."

Electrical Workers' Journal, December, 1935, p. 522:
"With the installation of new methods of production,

factory and mill workers are suddenly thrown out of
mploynlue'nt or reduced to the status of learners on

new tasks. All the skill acquired through years of ex-
perhence is tossed overboard at one fell swoop."

E'lectrieal Workers' Journal, April, 1936, p. 143:
"Labor has never taken the position that machine

economy did not increase the standard of life. Labor's
position is as follows:

"'(1) Under an unplanned economy, promiscuous in-
troduction of machinry and predatory competition
have never permittedl thile nation to reach the high
standard of life possible with present or potential
machine and organizational equipment.

'(2) There has been a growing pool of pernmanently
Iunemployed.
"(3) Rapid displacement of men by machines is proved

in many industries, cigar making, dial telephoning, etc.
"(4) Therefore, it appears that the increasing num-

ber of peralnently unemployed mlay be traced to
machine displacement."

Electrical Workers' Journal, April, 1936, p. 161:
"Tie terrible devastation left in the wake of tel,

1929 crash obscured the principal contributing cause of
our mounting jobless.. The principal mreason is, of
course, the dis plaement of men by automatic and semi-
automatic machines."

iEletrical Workers' Journal. August, 1936, p. 332:
"The real revolutionist in Americal is technology. It-

the deliberate crestin of time-saving, laborlestroying
machinery-is also anarchic. The unplanned introduc-
tioll of automatic machinery in industry is what creates
insecurity-miisery often -as well as the illusion of
progres."

Electrical Workers' Journal, January, 1937, p. 4:
"The introduction of more and more machinery has

givien nanogement a greater control of technology. This
is the real meaning of the disappearance of skills in
modern industry. Skill is a form of technology.... This
skill is usually incorporated into a machine and hack
somewhelre in an office al engineer does the direction
of tie machine. and the worker, is merely an adjunlct to
the machine."

Electrical Workers' Journal. March. 1937, p. 94:
"Technology has created the severe problem of iunem-

ployment. Technology alone can solve it. This new
econonly ists II..oTI tWO 'onIcepts, namely, that of
national econoulic planningl and a perfection of the
distribution system as efficient at least as our partially
successful prIduetisn system."
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Powerful Labor Support From New Source
By DR. THEODORE KREPS, Leland Stanford University

SLIGHTLY more than a year ago thereappeared from the pen of one of the
great ,nodcrl economists an able

book. Bearing the title, The General
Theory of Employment, Interest and
Money, it immediately aroused a storm
of controversy among economists the
world over. Yet today the prestige of
its author, John Maynard Keynes, is
greater than ever before, and this, his
most recent performance, almost uni-
versally admitted to excel such truly
epoch-making books as his Economic
Consequences of the Peace, published in
1920, and his Essays in Persuasion pub-
lished a few years later, both of which
were masterpieces of accurate prediction
of the trend of events after the World
War. Keynes has a knack for being right
and a rare ability to comprehend in one
span of thought the most highly theo-
retical with the most factually practical.

So it is with his new book. It is writ-
ten in highly technical language for
economists. "At this stage of the arm
gument,' Keynes says in the preface,
"the general public, though welcome at
the debate, are only eavesdroppers at an
attempt by an economist to bring to an
issue the deep divergence of opinion be-
tween fellow economists which have for
the time being almost destroyed the
practical influence of economic theory,
and will, until they are resolved, con-
tinue to do so."

INTEREST NOT WAGES COSTLY

But the issues with which his book deals
are of such practical importance, espe-
cially to labor, that attempts will be, and
ought to be, made to apply his theories
long before he himself or his followers
will have fully worked out the details.
For Keynes not only refutes completely
the old argument that workers by resist-
ing cuts in money wages tend to increase
unemployment, but effectively shows that
the real factors limiting the level of
employment are those keeping high the
rate of interest.

It is impossible without doing gross
Injustice to the quality of Keynes' analy-
sis to boil his argument dowom to a few
paragraphs. His book is itself a model
of brevity and precision, compact with
reasoning in terms given highly special-
ised definitions; terms like "marginal
propensity to consume," "investment mul-
tiplier," "marginal efficiency of capital,"
"wage units" and "liquidity preference."
No one without reading Keynes' book, and
that, be it said, is no easy task, can hope
to understand him.

But a few quotations may not only
show the flavor of his ideas but whet the
appetite for a thorough study of them.
Consequently, without trying to place
them in any definite order and with the
warning that they ought to be read in
their context, I quote a few passages
below:

Key to the employment problem
is found in lower interest rates.
May be applied at once to housing.
Answers employers who want low
wages.

"It is fortunate that the workers,
though unconsciously, are instinctively
more reasonable economists than the
classical school inasmuch as they resist

He exploel d "bomb.
JOHN MAYNARD KEYNES

reductions of money-wages, which are
seldom or never of an .all-round charac-
ter, even though the eristing real equiva-
lent of these wages exceeds the marginal
disutility of the existing employment;
whereas they do not resist reductions of
real wages, which are associated with
increases in aggregate employment and
leave relative money wages unchanged
unless the reduction proceeds so far as
to threaten a reduction of the real wage
below the marginal disutility of the exist-
ing volume of employne.t.." (Page 14,)

"If I am right in supposing it to be
comparatively easy to make capital-goods
so abundant that the marginal efficiency
of capital is zero, this may be the most
sensible way of gradually getting rid of
many of the objectionable features of
capitalism For a little rflection will
show what enormous social changes would
result from a gradual disappearance of
a rate of return on accumulated wealth.
A man would still be free to accumulate

his earned income with a view to spend-
ing it at a later date. But his accumu-
lation would not grvow.... Though the
rentier would disappear, tl.ere would
still be room, nevertheless, for enterprise
and skill in the estimation of prospective
yields about which opinions could dif-
fer.... It seems, then, that the rate
of interest on money plays a peculiar
part in setting a limit to the level of
employment, since it sets a standard to
which the marginal efficiency of a capital-
asset must attain if it is to be newly
produced." (Pages 221-22.)

WAGES SHOULD REMAIN STABLE

"There is, therefore, no ground for the
belief that a flexible wage policy is ca-
pable of maintaining a state of continuous
full employment." (Page 267.)

"Having regard to human nature and
oulr institutions, it can only be a fool-
ish person who would prefer a flexible
wage policy to a flexible money policy."
(Page 268.)

"To suppose that a flexible wage policy
is a right and proper adjunct of a system
which in the whole is one of laissez faire
is the opposite of the truth. It is only
in a highly authoritarian society, where
sudden, substantial, all-round changes
could be dereed that a flexible wage-
policy could function with success. One
can imagine it in operation in Italy,
Germany or Russia, but not in France,
the United States or Great Britain."
(Page 269.)

"Thus the remedy for the boom is rot
a higher rate of interest but a lower rate
of interest. For that may enable the
so-called boom to last. The right remedy
for the trade cycle is not to be found in
abolishing booms and thus keeping us
in a quasi-boom. An increase in the
rate of interest as a remedy for the
state of affairs arising out of a pro-
longed period of abnormally heavy in-
vestment belongs to the species of remedy
whilh cuares the disease by killing the
patient." (Pages 323-4.)

"Thus our argument leads toward the
conclusion that in contemporary condi-
tions the growth of wealth so far from
being dependent on the abstinence of the
rich, as is commonly supposed, is more
likely to be impeded by it. One of the
chief social justifications of great in-
equality of wealth is, therefore, removed."
(Page 373.)

"Interest today rewards no genuine
sacrifice, any more than does the rent
of land .. . I see, therefore, the rentier
aspect of capitalism as a transitional
phase which will disappear when it has
done its work." (Page 375.)

MAKE INVESTMENT SOCIAL

"I conceive, therefore, that a somewhat
comprehensive socialization of investment
will prove the only means of securing

(Continued on pae 374)
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NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

Instrument of Justice or Tyranny?

T iE law creating the National Labor Relationts
T Boad was approved July 5. 1935. The law

,was formulated in the two or three years pre-
eeding 1935. IL was the result of experiene in the
period of adjustment under the National Recovery
Act, now defunct, and of years of experience prier
to that experiment. Like ai laws it represents a
point of view of the past req uireents in relatilonship
to the probleas of the present.

The important point to hear in mind is that
when the Act was conceived and when it was
enacted, the present situation in the American
labor movement had not yet arisen. There is no
evidence witbin the Act itself that prior to hr
split in he forces of the American labor moave
meiat the authors of the Act foresaw that there
would arise within the situation a contest between
a boa. lide and a dual labor union movement.

Therefoire. it is appairent, as il many cases before, .
that a law designedl to meet one set of circumstances
is being maie to stretch over another set of ir.eun -
stances. The gah rment designeld to protect the body
has been, recrate( to conform to style and thus
expose the form to destnactive elements.

Members of the National Labor Relations Board
mist he aware of these facts. They should bring,
therefore, to their imporant job of administerina
the Act bistorical perspective and a vital approach
to the objective of the law as written. Perhaps
this is too much to expect from lawyers and ad-
ministrators, but if ustice is going to be achieved
such qualities should he attained. and every force
.ithin the range of human psychology should
be mustered to reach this onsummnation. That
is, if justice and not tyranny is to be the result.

The Act was conceived as a protetion to workers
against indifferent and tyrannical employers. The
Act is predicated upon this conception, as Section 1,
entitled "Findings and Policy" indicates, This see-
tion states: "The inequality of bargaining power
between employees who do not possess full freedom
of associatinn or actual liberty of contract and em-
ployers who are organized in the corporate or other
forms of ownership association substantially hurldens
and affects the flow of commerc, and tends to
aggravate recurrent business depressions" The
Act goes on to say, "that protection by law of the
right of employees to organize ald bargain coliec-
tively safeguards commerce" This conception is
sound.

If we are not to hare a society founded upon
individualism we must extend rights of organiza-
tion, to all members within that society. One
cannot with assurance accept this premise and
at the same time be aware that an Act drawn
prior to conditions which now exisl is being
unjuslly stressed to destroy the purposes of the
Act itself.

Two outstanding views at once present themselves

(I) The board operates is an independent board

responsible to no authority whatsoever. No member
of the board can he renoved except for neglect of
duty or nlalfeasine of office. The only report the
board lakes is to Congress and the President, recit-
ing merely perfunctorily a record of its cases. It
is possible this board was conceived a good deal in
the terms of a judicial body such as the United
States Supreme Court upon which there are no
checks placed.

(2) There is nothing in the Act that remotely
implies that employers had to choose between two
labor organizations. A disitinction is always made
beiween company unions and bon fide labor
iuions and not between two unions. The board
i4 given discretion as to whether "the unit ap-
propriate for the purpo.ses of colletlive bargaining
shall be the employer unit, craft nit, plant unit,
or subdivision thereof." It should he noted that
it is at the board's discretion as to what unit of
TIPESE various types shiall be designated as the
unit in which the election shall be held. It should
be further noted that the Act itself disqualifies
conpany unions and does not recognize industrial
units. It is discretion which now grows into a
power of vast proportion for either tyranny or
justice.

The hoard has taken refuge in rule of thumb
wtlhod of allowing In election to determine the

unit and the majority within that unit.

The great weakness of the board is that it has
clone nothing to see to it that an election involving
two labor organizainsl shall be carried on in an
atmosphere of fairness., security and quiet so that
a sound decision mns be reached by each voter.
It has permitted the noisiest aggregation of
unionists to compel elections and to electioneer
by mob taclics, misstatement, and intimidation of
voters. Here is where the board has fallen down
in the administration of the Act. It is not enough
to call elections. It should see to it that the
elections are carried on in the way of democracy
and not in the heated mob methods used in a
number of instance. If a national election for
the President of the United States was carried
on in the atmosphere in which elections have been
carried on in certain plants we would have Con-
gress hastily enacting laws to prevent such tactics.
The board in its administrative function should
see to it that fair play precedes elections just as
much as they see to it that fair play exists when
the ballots are counted.

Defenders of the board may hold that the board
is not possessed of poice power to control the mob
tactics resorted to just as some members of regional
boards have held that nothing in the Act prevents the
sabotaging of one union by another. Such state-
melts, however can on.y be considered as evidence
of eager e exerise of discretion in desired directions
while dlselaiming discretionary authority in instances
of tontrary sentim.nt, Tile boardM could refuse to
hld elections petitioned for by petitioners whose
case is so weah that it must be bolstered by mob
iodlnce.
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Great Radio Plant Signs with I. B. E. W.
C ROSLEY Radio Corporation, of Cin-

ceinnati, Ohio, one (f the largest
radio n.anufaletning concerns ill

the world, which also operates the great
radio broadcasting station WLW. has
signed a liberal agreieent wilh the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. This marks another great ad-
Vante of the union in the radio manu-
fattic ig field, and carries the cmnble,
of the organization diejp into now telTi-
tory. The plant employs ol a vera;,ge
of 3,000 vorke,,, This ain force, iho-,
ever. reaches the total of 4,t)00 at peak
periods of production.

The organization was carried with the
full co-operation of the Cincinnati Cen-
tral Labor Union and with the assistance
of Jack Hurst, president of the Cincin-
nati Central Labor Council, and Harold
Latiner, president of the New Local
Union No. B-1061. Lalor unionists of
Cincinnati rejoice at the remarkable prog-
ress made in the manufacturing field.
President Latimter states: "Every day it
is being more and more realizld that the
organization of the Crosley Corporation is
the finest aeeomplishment for organized
labor in this area of anything in the
past five yeai."'

The Crosley Radio Corporation is en-
gaged in the manufaectue of a complete
line of radio receiving sets. It nanu-
factures under its own patents and also
has acquired the right to manufacture
under patents owned and controlled by
other radio corPorations. The radio re-
caiving sets are sold under the trade
name Crosley. Household electrieal r,-
frigerators are also manufactured in its
o;lw plants and sold under the trade name
Crosley Shelvedor. It mnanufactures
other electrical eqaipment.

In additicn to its huge broadcasting
Stition, WLW, :nown the world over
because of its power. it operates WSAI
and the short-ware station WVSXAL The
company has bianch oflices in New York
and Chicago. The assets of the company
are placed at nearly $7,00000. Its real
estate, bnldings. machinery and equip-
meat alone are valued approximately at
$4,000,000.

The Crosley product is noted for its
precision of manufacture, for its beauty
of lappearance, and for its widespread
popularity with radio users. The com-
pany reCognizes the I B E W, as the
sole collective bargaining agency for all
hounrly paid employees.

A 40-hour week is provided in the
,liem', nt anld ove..rtiln vates ore pid
for oveoinle. A g¢neral blanket increase
of approximately I7 per cent is provided
fnr, by the new areement This iinclrease
in wages makes the enlloyees in this
company the highest paid employees in
the indus'try, accorling to reports from
Cincinnati. An intelligent plan of ad-
justment of grievanees is provided for in
the agre.ement, An arbitration commit-
tee is providel for. One of tile features
of this remarkable agreement is pro-
vision for regrar vacation for all hourly

Crosley, of Cincinnati, of world-
wide scope, enters into agreemenI
with A. F. of L. organization.
Wage scale said to be highest paid.
Excellent agreementl.

]enlnpiyces. The agreement also plo-
vidries .r safety measures by the am-
pany. Protective devies andl other
elijulnelnt to eonpletely piotoect the cml
ployces from injurT is mnlandatry upon
the cool palny. The compnyany ha th, right
t. us e , union lael of tile Intern
tiehoal Brotherlhood of Eleticial \Workers.

It is apparent that the raio 0 nau-
factwuing industry has passied the ephe-

meral stage. According to Standard
Trade ami Securities, the average price
o radios sold in 1936 was from $10 to
$15 higher than those of 1935, Unit
sales totsled about 8,000,000 sets against
approximately 6,000000 in 1935, Home
receiving sets are selling at the rate of

.early 2,000,000 per year. They have
Ileen greatly iprpoved nrd have b.. n
.ev.lopred to, a staie wl,'i ....... v of the

diffil etd i aflecting clear reception have
been elinmiaterd.

From the above it would sem that
radio hais beoime a p.man t part of the
great electrical industry. Hov television
may affect the tield is not yet clearly to
be seen. Oservers say that television
will not he developed to such an extent
that it is ikely to affect the manufactur-
ing of radio broadcasting instru.ments for
yalrs

\t±vh Cl>u!.y erected its geadt b1rodcasin/ sttiaon it bec.me n festive event for ioleo
,drnllng atteliion from entire mid-west,
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30 Per Cent of Students Now at Work
By O. A. RIEMAN

TIiE Neon tube bending school at
ocala, Fla., was recently terminated
after the completion of two success-

ful classes. This school was conducted
under the joint auspices of tile Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
and the general extension division of
the University of Florida.

The Brotherhood established this school
for the purlpose of developing a higher
standard of skill among its workmen
and to help satisfy the constant demand
for men for which this aggressive new
industry is calling. Seventy men, all
members of the I. B. E. W., composed
these classes, . This group represented
the Southern, Eastern and Central parts
of the United States.

Each student averaged seven holrs per
dlay at actual tube bending and pumping
practice, while six hours per wek were
devoted to the theory and tIethook work
concerning gaseous tubes. labortory
experiments were made and later checked
to determine what different sets of con-
ditions made in the life and luminosity
of the tulbe. Neon signs were later
studied as a complete unit. During the
last three weeks of each class, iegilar
commercial signs were designed, layouts
made and the tubes bent and pumped. In-
stalllation of the tubes and transformers
were then made and the circuits were
wired so that the sign was a complete
electrical unit ready to be installed, Em-
phasis wis also given to the thought
that in the near future much of the in-
trior and lighting effect will be produced
by means of luminous tubes.

STUDENTS ACTUALLY AT WORK

The students showed an unusual
amount of enthusiasm and persistence
while attending this school. Approxi-
muately 30 per cent of the studints are
now actively engaged in Neon tube bend-
rg. Many others are attending night
classes which are being sponsored by
their local unions, so that they may keep
in practice during the summer months
and thus be prepared for tihe usual fall
rush.

The University of Florida furnished
the instruction staff and made available
splendid board and rom accommdlation
for the students at the nominal rate of
$1 per day. The International furnished
all tihe special equipment and materials
used. They are to be commended for the

assistance and co-operation which were
extended in making this school a success.

A school has been established in St.
Louis, starting off with an enrollment of
34 students. Tube bending is considered a
highly skilled art in the electrical field.
Properly qualified as a fimt class tube
bender, the worker must have a wide
knowledge not only of the nlectnlcanl
art but knowledge of physics, chemistry
and electrical science. At the school the
worker not only bends over fires where
he learns the art of bending tubes, but

Influence of Brotherhood Neon
school reaches every section of
United States.

at the proper t .l.i he receives instrue-
tion in the related sciences. George Tire
is instructor.

The class in Florida was made up of
students from, tihe states of Alabama,
Mississippi, G(ingia, Smith Carolina,
Missouri, Michigan, Illinois and Texas.
The class was divided into, two sections
of 24 each, each sctiion ,ccupying a half
day of instruction. The equipment in-
cluded eight cross fires, two ribbon burn-
ors and three snm.ll hard fires. The
course included the designing and build-

ing of gas tube signs, including bombard-
ing, pumping and then filling the tube
with the rare gases, the latter being a
trade by itself. Glass tube bending is
much harder to learn than bending con-
duit or steel tube, though the glass bends
with less effort.

During the operation of the classes at
Camp Roosevelt, there was opportunity
for social affairs. One party involved the
chartering of the Sunset Club, the em-
ployment of a meal union orchestra at
union wages, and a real dance.

The foll0owhing men were members of
the class:

Sam Sknolniek, L. U. No. 508; Leo
Desatrduns, No. 34D; 0. A. Kemphf, No.
130; H. C. Roch, No. 308; H. Bedinbaugh,
No. 349; C. R. Van Luven. No. 323; Riy
Harris, Chattanuoga, Tenn.; Philip Marl-

( ianlnueld on page 373)
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I Got Busted--Not The Tube
By STANLEy E. HYDE, L. U. No. 18

HIS is a little story of the Navy,
during the days of spark transmit-
ters and crystal detectors, when an

operator had to have good hearing and
lots of patience, when radio signals were
so weak you had t. use a soft lead pencil
or the resultan t catching would cover
up the note.

On October 11, 1915, I was transferred
from the cruiser Slan lego to the torpedo
boat U. S. S. Stewart, lying at the Coro-
nado dock, in San Diego Bay. The radio-
man on the Stewart was being paid off,
having completed his enlistment of four
years.

As almost everyone knows, torpedo
boats are small ships, low in the water,
very long and narrow and could travel
at high speed. I say "were," because
later they were supplant&d by the de-
stroyer type of vessel, which was of a
greater tonnage and still faster in speed.
The torpedo boats generally carried two
torpedo tubes on deck and several 3-inch
guns,.

Their primary purpose was to slip up
on a larger ship under cover of darkness,
discharge a couple of torpedoes at her
and then under high speed make a get-
away.

When a slim vessel is approaching you
in the darkness with all light "doused,"
it is very hard to see her even with power-
ful searchlights trained her way, It is
when she turns to "let go" with the "fish"
that her broadside is turned full toward
the larger ship, and it's just too bad if
she is spotted then, for it is more than
likely that the larger ship has gun crews
at their stations and even though the
smaller ship takes a zig-zag course, it is
quite probable they will make a hit.

In those days the torpedo boats usually
had only one radiomrsa, generally a third
or second class electrician (radio), as
they were then called. The quarters on
so small a ship were naturally crowded
and every square inch of space put to
some use.

The radio shack on the Stewart was
about amidship, on the port side, and
squarely under a 3-inch gun, only one-half
inch of steel deck plate between the gun
carriage and the shack. Torpedo boats
carried no armor plate of any kind. Well.
when that particular gun was fired
"something" generally haPpened in the
radio shack, as the cone,..ion ws some-
thing terrible. At these times listening-
in was of course out of the question and
I generally plugged my ears with cotton
and looked around to see what part of
the equipment was going to carry away
next.

Our transmitter was an old one-half
kilowatt quenched spark set, Whkih had an
average range in daylight of about 150
miles. The receiver was a medium wave
tuner with crystal detector. Torpedo
boats having such short and low antennas
they did not pick up much wave ene.gy
to actuate the crystal detector, which was

How privately purchased audion
tube-first of its kind-brought
downfall to radio electrician.

a Perikon type; a certain grade of carbo-
rundum held in a clamp and with a sharp
needle jammed down on the most sensi-
tive spot you could find. The idea was to
try and find the sensitive spot. A local
battery of a few volts was impressed on
the detector to actuate the head phones.

Although the Perikon type detector
was not very sensitive, it was very sturdy
and hard to get out of adjustment. How-
ever, most all "ops" in the Tin Can fleet
generally carried along a pet piece of
galena or silicon, together with a piece
of the "E" string of a mandolin, which
they used for the "eat whisker" This
crystal was substituted at the first oppor-
tunity for the less sensitive Perikon.
If another "op" had a crystal more sensi-
tive than yours, the idea was to break
off a small piece when he wasn't looking
and stick the larger piece back in its
holder before he noticed anything was
wrong.

On December 1 we held final target
practice off the Coronado Islands. Every-
body was excited about the torpedo flotilla
going to Mexio, where reports were com-
ing through that the Yaqui Indians were
robbing ranches, stealing cattle, etc., the
local Mexican authorities being unable
to stop these outrages. Of course big-
hearted Uncle Sam had to take a hand
in it as many big "gringo" ranchers were
losing their wealth in a foreign country.

We were due to leave San Diego on the
4th of December, 1915. Before we left
the "op" on the U. S. S. Paul Jones,
flagship of the torpedo flotilla, asked me
to come over and see a new "gadget" he

was going to try out with his receiving
set. Upon arrival I saw a little square
box with a small glass tube with two red
covered wires protruding from the bottom
and a green and yellow wire coming out
fronm each side, respectively. This was
one of the first commercial "audion
tubes," manufactured by some small local
concern in San Francisco. It had no base
of any kind and was suspended by its
leads; filament, plate and grid. The bot-
tom leads were the ends of the filament
sticking out from the glass.

My friend had purchased at his own
expense (I believe it was $7) one of these
audions and had been playing with it
unknown to the rest of us "ops" of the
Tin Can lteet.

Major Edwin Armstrong had just pat-
ented his famous feed-back circuit, and
it was this circuit with the little audion
tube that was almost directly the cause
of my being "busted" from second class
radio electrician to third class, for "in-
effiiency,'

Our commanding officer always wanted
his press reports (news of the day), which
were broadcast from NPL and NPG,
naval high power radio stations at San
Diego and San Francisco. This was easy
enough when the boats were around the
California coast.

On December 4 the flotilla left San
Diego in the midst of a southwest gale
for Topolobampo, Mexico. We had to
stand up while at mess for two days; and
oh, boy, how sick I was.

I used to lie on the radio shack floor
with my feet braced on a stanchion, head
phones on, and with my head in a bucket,
and in between "heaves" hearing the
seas break over the bridge. In a big sea,
the little torpedo boats took about as
much water as a submarine would, espe-
cially as they were traveling under forced
draught and heading into the storm.

Continued on page 371)
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Housing Bill Gets Impetus From Labor I
NEED for a wide-spread government

.low-rent housing program cannot
be denied, Private construction

cannot serve the "one-third ill housed."
Yet, although the reporting to the Sen-
ate of the Wagner-Steagall Housing Bill
was accompanied chronologically, by a
pronounced sunmmner slump in private
housing construction, indications were
that passage of the bill is anything but
eertain, and that labor, particularly the
building trades, must put forth every
effort to force through this program. Al-
ready the Treasury Department, hostile
to the bill, has succeeded in lopping off
$300,000,000 frim, the fund available for
loa s, w hite the bill was in committee.

As origilally introduced, the bill called
fi, a fund ... i $E000.000,000 in boniis, to
bt made available for loans to
local housing authorities for
construction purposes over a
Cour-year period. As amended

it will provide for $700,000,000
to be loanid over a three-year
period. T.ere will be no sub-
idy to construction costs but
with the funds aailable, the
lIcal city nr state hlousing au-
thority will be abhle to borrow
mone.y at the going federal in-
tlerst rate, which at present is
21/ per clot. The city is ex-
pecled to put in a subsidy up
to 20 per i ct, in cash, land or
tax rmiessLiii of the develop-
ment or aequisition cost of the
project, but this provision is Ht
fIexible. The effect of these
provisionns sould be to encourage effi-
cilency i marnagement, and economiy on
the part of the local housing authorities.

The subsidy in the Wagner Housing.
Bill is to go directly toward reducing
rents -in b her words, toward making it
possible that the "'ill housed" shall he able
to use the better housing it would pro-

uide for them.
These subsidies would be granted by

the National Housing Authority to iocal
developments which could show that this
hbelp is needod, and on a yearly basis.
Suppose, for exampl e, it was shown that
wage Imate, il a given commulity were
so low that tenants badly in need of
housing could not pay more than $15 a
month foir ret. The annual giant would
be used to bring the rent down within
their reach. If in subsequent years wage
ratLs ,howed a general rise, the annual
grant may be reduced. In any ase it
may nlot he more than 3a per cent of
the development cost and the bill pro-
vides that total grants in any one year
may not be more than $20,000,000.

REAl. VALUES POOR CAN'T PAY
FOR

The slum clearance angle would be con-
trolled by the local authorities as it is
naturally assumed they know best
whether there are areas in their city
which should be demolished and re-
built; or whether slum conditions are

Iill passed with amendments.

Has bearing on war boom.

due mainly to overcrowding and high
rents, which could be relieved more eco-
nomically by erecting developments on
vacant land. Altogether, under the dis-
eretionary powers granted to theni, the
local housing authorities have both the
incentive and ih opportunity to show
what they can do for the improvement of
their communities. But as most cities
are' up to their necks in debt and cannot

in anly case borrow money as cheaply as
the fed eral government can, they must
have federal assistance even to start
a program.

And this pnogram has been hanging
fire fur yelat s a.nd every year the need
for it has grown more pronounced.
Iteniciiber, in 1930 residential building
was virtually at a standstill. The pres-
ent volue of busines looks big when
colpared. to depression years, but it is
still far below 1926. President Roosevelt
in a riecnt pl:eSS conference said that the
country was now about 750,0001 fanily
dwelling units below its needs. This
refers olly to people who can be served
by private builders-peopIe who need
houses and ran pay full price for then,.
Everyboly who has tried to find a place
to live knows that landlords are reaping
a wonderful harvest. Sanitation. privacy,
space and comfort are luxuries the poor
aln t tpay for.

In the meantime, there are still thou-
sands of skilled building mechanics un-
employed, intermittently employed, or
working at some other job than thleir
trade. Their skill is a national resource
well worth conserving, and their employ-
ment at prevailing rates will help nut
only themselves but business in their
communities.

Delay in starting the program is dan-
gerous and expensive. Every rise in con-
struction costs means less housing for
the money, and property which a few
years ago was vainly seeking a purchaser
now is being held by speculators with
pric"ies stiffening.

Even such a conservative publication
as the New Yark Journal of Commerce
admits that government must meet the
need, because .It is widely recognized
that the greatest opportunity for further
revival of new construction is in the field
of low and moderately low cost housing.
The higher the level of construction costs,
the less likely it is that private capital
can be induced to initiate and fnance
building on a large scale to furnish hous-
ing for low-income groups, and hence the

greater will have to be the re-
Liance upon heavy government
subsidies to accomplish this
task."

LABOR GIVES ENDORSE-
MENT

President William Green, of
the American Federation of
Labor, put the Wagner-Steagall
Bill as "Number One" on the
federation's legislative pro-
gram. lie is vehemently urg-
ing that it be passed, and says
that in his opinion "and that
of all the labor representatives
who have been working closely
with the problem of national

ebrakets housing, that annual grants are
to be preferred to capital

grants as a form of subsidy.' Capital
grants, he says, have been thoroughly
discredited, because they raise initial
costs instead. of bringing rents down and
"'do not guarantee enough continuing con-
trol by the federal government to make
sure that the housing projects remain
low-rental"

We can see at present several reasons
why the housing program has a diffiult
road to travel before it becomes a reality.

ne--the most obvious is the factional
fight that has tied up the Senate on the
President's Supreme Court Bill. Sena-
tor Waner's Housing Bill could not come
up for action until that was disposed of
and the long deadlock results in clamor-
ing for adjournment with other major
legislation shelved.

Second is the opposition, mostly con-
eraled but strong, of those who are satis-
lied with the existing condition. A hous-
ing shortage is a wonderful onn to the
myriad of real estate investors--which
includes many big, powerful banks and
insurance companies. It is due to their
inlunene, possibly, that building supply
manufacturers, who would be directly
benefited by the program, seem so dis-
interested in supporting it.

This strange indifference may also be
due to the circumstances that building
material prices zoomed upward to a very
profitable level early in 1937, holding

(Conattoaed on page 372)
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Local Union Research Expands Notably
L OCAL unions of the InternationalBrotherhood of Electrical Workers

should turn their attention this
month to Local Union No. 86, of Roch-
ester, N. Y. Possibly Local Union No.
86 has solved one of the vexing problems
in manking complete, aceuraLte and timely
research reports to the International Of-
fice. Let it he said that one of the
problems of our 100 or more locals who
now make anlual research reports has
been to get the local union membership
interested in turning in weekly cards.
The International Ofce has been aware
of this difficulty and has always been
warmly appreciative of the efforts of
local officers to send in accurate reports.
We understand too thoroughly, we be-
lieve, the problem of the local member
who may be on two or three different
Jt in a week. We know he does not
always have at hand facilities to turn
in his accurate report and that when he
does make it, he makes it at no little
aerifie to himself.

The International Office, on the other
hand, emphasizes repeatedly the im-
portance of these research reports. The
International Office cannot actually know
what is going on in the matter of wages.
hours and working classifications, em-
ployment and unemployment without
these reports. It cannot face government
departments or employers intelligently
without them. The Brotherhood research
reporting system has placed the Brother-
hood in a pre-emilneL position and has
established its prestige throughout the
nation.

Now, then, Rochester has hit upon a
device that makes it to the interest of
the member to make his weekly report.

This device is as follows: Does are
paid on the basis of the number of
hours worked, so that all members
must fill out their work card if they
are working or not, so that the
frinancial secretary may know what
to charge them as dues.
A. Knauf, financial secretary, is appar-

ently responsible for this excellent device
as reported to us in his letter carrying
this year's research report.

The extent to which our loyal local
officers are reaching in order to co-
operate with the research department
of the I. B. E. W. is indicated by a recent
letter from Jacksonville, Fla. This letter
states:

WIFE AIDS IN KEEPING REPORTS
"Will you kindly send me a sample of

the research ledger sheets as listed in
the list of supplies. I have some trouble
in securing a suitable book for keeping
these records, and a still harder time
convincing the members-new ones, es-
peeially-f the necessity of keeping
their reports coming in.

"I believe that we are now able to
tfford a ledger for keeping these, and
that I can convince the members that it
will be less work and expense in keeping
them If we have the proper books. I have
mo help in the office-unless I call in the

New cities are added to honor
list of reporting locals. Local
groups find new ways to perform.

Mrs., and she has been so darn busy
aiding striker that she doesn't have any
time left for me any more."

Halifax, Nova Scotia, has joined the
list of local unions akinv research re-
ports. Joseph P. Sulivan, business man-
ager of No. B-1030, writes:

"Please find enclosed work statistics
for our 'bunch.' It has been,, difficult to
figure out a large amount of overtime.
Trusting at the end of the year they will
be more presentable. With best wishes."

We are assured by J. H. Lake, business
manager of Local Union No. 48, Port-
land, emrg, that he is making arrange-
menits in his office to take care of the
statistical report regularly, especially
in an effurL to obviate duplication of
effort.

Lake Charles, La., has joined the list
of locals reporting. Binghamton. N. Y,
through Ralph shmpley, bnsiness man-

eager, writes:
"I want to thank you far the article

on 'Research Built Into L.U.' Procedre'
in the May Journal. in which you quote
from my letter of April 3. Also for the
nice things said about it, although I didn't
write with the expectation of seeing it
in print"

SECRETARY STIMULATES WORK

G. M. Bugniazet, International Secre-
tary, reently sent the following letter
to heads of local unions;

"The Brotherhood is making great
progress. Its memhership is increasing
rapidly. At this time we are very anxious

now more than ever-to keep up our
research reports. We must continue to
serve our local unions with adequate in-
formation on wages, working conditions,
hours and classification of work.

"Recently we had the following letter
from a member of the President's Com-
mittee on Vocational Guidance. This is
just one of the instances of the kinds
of service we are performing every day
with government departments and with
employers.

"'In my report to the President's Corn-
mittee on Vocational Eduertion I have
used the statistical material which you
prepared on employment and unemploy-
ment in your organization. This proved
to be very valuable material in the re-
port.'

"In the past we have had reports from
your local union. Recently your reports
have not been coming in so regularly.
We are aware that it is a good deal of
inconveniene and expense both to your
tfie and to the membership of the local
to perform this service. We want to
assure you that it is worth it to the or-
ganization.

"Please send in your 1936 report. If
Contnued on page 374)
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Union's Figures Reveal Better Employment
INSIDE wiremen members of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers averaged 43 per cent nmore.

employment in 1936 than they had in
1935. Such is the encouraging informa-
tion revealed by the annual r.eslreh re-
ports, on hours of work, received in the
International Office from our inside
locals.

Since 19:13, the low point of the deprs-
sion for the construction industry, in-
side wiremen have experienced an in-
crease in employment of over 150 per
cent, as demonstrated by the fact that
they obtained, on the average, 1,300 hours
of actual work apiece in 1936, as com-
pared with an average of only 515 hours
in 1933. All figures for 1936 are
preliminary. Here is the record:

TABLE I

Avrae nulmber of hours worked, per
member, in inside locals:

1931
1932
1931
19a1
1930
1916

flonrs
R87.4
603.5
515.4
680.2
907.7

1,299.1

Increase, 1036 over 1935. 43.1 per cent.
Increale, 1936 over 1933, 152.1 per cant.

For the public utility branch of our
membership the increase in employment
during the last three years has been less
spetacular, since the electric power and
light industry did not come to as com-
plete a standstill as did construction,
though unemployment has been severe in
this fiekl also. Utility workers based
on the records of all reporting nmembers
in unions chartered as linemen, outside,

Still nearly 33 per cent unem-
ployed in building trades. Data of
I.B. E. W. research department
checks with that of other ageneies.
Taken as authoritative.

utility, powerhouse, and electric light and
power locals have experienced a 30 per
cent increase in work per man since 1932,
the depth of the depression in the power
production industry. (Table II.)

Considering all members of the I. B.
E. W. together, including those in mixed,
electrical manufacturing, radio, main-
tenance, etc., as well as those in the two
major branches already mentioned, we
find that 1936 gave our Brothers 20 per
cent more employment than they had in
1935, and just double the amount for
1932,.

TABLE 11
Average nunmbr of hours worked per heem-

her for all reporting I1. P. E. W. members
and for public utility workers:

1931
1932
1933
1934

19351036
Increase:

1936 over 1935
1936 over 1933
1936 over 1932

Average
No. of
hours

(all

931.3
738.2
822.1
96.7.

1,240.8
1,492.7

averoge
No. of
Ahours

per ml$t
(utility

1,504.7
1,700.9
1,723.7
tdSS&9
1,9655

1r,9.5.

20.s% 5.7%
81.6% 15.3%

102.2% 30.4%

There is no figure for public utility em-
ployees in 1931 because the I. 0. did not
begin in earnest to gather information
on this type of work at the outset of its
work-record system. For the same rea-
son, too much importance must not be
attached to the figure for utility workers
in the year 1932. We feel that the data
which we do have in this field for 1931 do
not cover a suffiiently large number of
cities to form the basis for an interna-
tional average, but they are very impor-
tant in studying employment conditions
in the particular localities which they
represent, and of course they figure in
the total data on all 1. B. E. W. members
combined.

Every year when the work-reports
come in to the International Office, the
research department computes the per-
centage of full time employment which
its members have obtained. In order
to do this it is necessary to take some
arbitrary standard to represent full time
employment for its entire membership.

It has been our custom to use the 40-
hour week, or 160 hours per month as
this full employment standard. Multi-
plying this number (160) by 12 we
arrive at the figure of 1,920 hours per
year as being the lull time employment
standard for members of the Brother-
hood. This figure, it will be noted, is
based on a 48-week year rather than a
52-week year.

Since a large portion of our memeer-
ship are building trades mechanics who
are normally employed considerably les,
than 48 fall weeks out of the year, even
in good times, while another large por-
tion are electric light and power com-

(Coninued on page 375)
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Electrical Committee Faces Sharp Demand
HE electrical committee of the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association,
intermeshed with the American

Standards Association, has before it a
strong resolution passed last spring by
the International Association of Ele-
trical Inspectors. This resolution requires
that the electrical committee should be
re-organized for the purpose of increas-
ing the representation of those concerned
with the public interest. The electrical
committee creates and controls the Na-
tional Electric Code which in turn sets
up standards for the entire United States
in the electrical materials field.

The International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers has a special interest in
this resolution inasmuch as the union
called a meeting two years ago of agen-
cies charged with the public interest, at
its offices at 1200 Fifteenth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., and asked that this
needed reform be instituted. During
these two years the electrical committee
has obdurately refused to listen to any
such request from any source, and has
quite arbitrarily refused to permit mem-
bers of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers and members of state
departments of labor to have representa-
tion on the committee. The committee,
as it is now constituted, is comprised of
representatives of public utilities, tele-
phone interests and manufacturing
groups, with a large predominance of
persons interested in the commercial de-
velopment of materials.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY EXECU-
TIVE COUNCIL I. A. E. I,

MARCH 7., 1937

Resolved, That in view of the facts set
forth in the accompanying report, and
our knowledge of conditions which exist
in the electrical committee of the N. F.
P. A., we transmit to the beard of di-
rectors of the latter body the conviction
of the executive council, 1. A. E. I., that
the electrical committee should be re-
organized for the purpose of increasing
the representation of those concerned
with the public interest and the authori-
ties legally enforcing the National Elee-
trical Code.

COMMITrE REPORT
With respect to the representation

of the public and disinterested engineer-
ing groups on the committee, the follow-
ing facts are pertinent.

At least six states in the United States
have made the application of the Na-
tional Electrical Code mandatory within
their borders: Michigan, Nebraska,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon,
and Washington; and others have made
it mandatory in particular occupancies.
These are in addition to the states such
as California, Wisconsin and the District
of Columbia, which have used the code
as a basis for mandatory regulations, but
with modifications.

We are informed by the uniform leg-
islation department of N. E. M. A. that

I. A. E. I. lodges resolution with
committee requesting representa-
tion for public groups. Reform
necessary.

165 cities of the United States apply the
National Electrical Code without change,
and it is well known that others adopt it
with slight modfications. Still others,
like Chicago, use it as a basis for a local
code. Of the 165 cities, 25 are in states
which make the code mandatory, leaving
140 cities which make independent appli-
cation. Of these, 10 are of more than
100,000 population. Many of the larger
cities have their own codes, but these are
usually based on the national code.

On the electrical committee one city
administration is now represented, but
it is not one that applies the code un-
changed. There is one representative of
an association of state officials, but that
association does not include more than
one of the particular administrative
bodies that enforce the code in the six
states above mentioned. It thus appears
that five states, 10 large cities and 130
small cities which enforce the code and
obtain experience in its application have
no direct representation upon the elec-
trical committee.

Some of the states and cities may be
considered to have indirect representa-
tion through the I. A. E. I. California,
North Carolina, Wisconsin and Michigan
have administrative offiers who are ac-
tive in the 1. A. E. 1., and two of these
are serving on the electrical committee
as I. A. E. I. representatives. Only two
of the 10 larger cities above mentioned
have inspection officials who are mem-
bers of the 1. A. E. IL

Of the 44 members of the electrical
committee seven represent I. A. E. I. and
13 represent insurance organizations.
There are nine representatives of public
utility organizations and nine represen-
tatives of other trade associations. The
remaining six members may be said to
represent the public interest and engi-
neering bodies with no direct commercial
interest.

Our own association is made up
largely of men connected with municipal
inspection departments and insurance
organizations. To a large extent it must
be conceded that we represent the public
interest. Our seven representatives
added to the six habove mentioned, make
a total of 12 who can be so classified. As
this is less than one-third of the entire
electrical committee, we are led to the
conclusion that the public enforcing
bodies should have more to say regarding
the revision of code rules.

SUMMARY OF REMARKS MADE BY
REPRESENTATIVE OF I. A. E. IL
AT MEETING OF N. F. P. A. BOARD
OF DIRECTORS, JUNE 21, 1937

The purpose of the resolution is to
secure a greater proportionate represen-
tation of those representing the public
interest and those actually enforcing the
code. The latter group, through their
inspection experience, learns of weak-
nesses of the code, both as to the lack of
regulations and as to the presence of
regulations which are difficult to enforce
or are unnecessary.

Trade associations are organizations
primarily to serve the business interests
of their members, and fire prevention
can be only a secondary consideration
with them. The electrical manufacturers
formerly had no representatives on the

(Continued on page 372)
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Local Union Organized On State Wide Basis
AUNIQUE organization of a local

union is recorded on the Pacific
Coast. The union is L. U. No. 77,

International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, serving public utilities inelud-
iog both private and publicly owned util-
ities in the great state of Washington.
The pivotal point of opeation is Seattle.
The local un.ion extends, however,
through the great state of Washington
in the western part of the state.

Adopting the slogan, "Go Where Elec-
tricity Goes" and adjusting its jurisdic-
tion to suit, this
great body of elec-
trical craftsmen has
attracted wide at-
tention to itself. The
cities served are

eattle, Tacoma,
K elso, Longview, Ab-
erdeen, Hoqujam.M.lcp. hloquilem. 1

Moreover, this lo-
·IM union, organized

on a state-wide basis,
serves the overflowa,
oIf these plants into

riral territory. One 0m,
of the correspond- A sot

union has recently
described the re-
markable develop-
ment of this organi-
zation in the 1937
Yearbook of the
Washington State
Federation of Labor:

Local Union No.
77, I n t e r ational PRINt
Brotherhood of Elee-
trical Workers, is organized on a state-
widle basis, since it has to deal with
utilities serving a large part of the
state of Washingt.on. Operating in a
narrow field proved a difficult task, and
the field was extended in order to better
serve the many hundred of skilled work-
men who are employed by the essential
utilities in a fast-growing territory.

The electrical worker, through his or-
anizatrion, has been able to negotiate

wages andl hours anid working conditions
with little difficulty and no interference
with service to the people of the territory
serwvd. There always has been an at-
mosphere of peace and co-operation, with
tile ](u t good wages and constantly
improving working condlitions. The 40-
tour week has been firmly established.

and dnuble time for overtime is universal
in the entire territory. All electrical
workers, rwhether in p/ivatr employment
or in the service of mulnieipally owned
utilities, are w'olking under good work-
ing agreements, with 1al esseni.al feat-
ures standing at every operation.

Local No. 77 has agreements with more
than 125 firms and corporationms, and all
of the arrangements have been consum-
mated without the loss of a day's time on
the part of any worker and with a mini-
mum of negotiations. The union has es-

Following electricity from its
base throughout state of Wash-
ington makes L. U. No. 77 unique
in its scope and function.

tablished a reputation for fair dealing
and for open negotiation o.1 the ques-
tins involved in wages, heul, anl work-
ing conditions.

The firms and corporathins d.ing. busi-
ness with Local No. 77, are operating in
the several fields of service, and the num-
her of men employed ranges between one
and 1,000. The satisfying thinr is that
th conditions of work aiLd tile abservance
of union rugulationls are just as pleasant
in tile snmal operation as in the arge r.

With more tian one-half of the total
number of electrical workers in the state
of Washnlgton in its menibership, Local
No. 77 is easily one of the largest unions
in thl northwest. , ard its problhms cover
the entire hield of electrical goelnation
andl distrliutioni in both city anid coun-
try. Not onl1 y has the local bhen inter
ested iii wages and hours for its lme-
bh-es, btL it has been instruwnlal in
expanl ing the use of electricity in the in-
roduelion and installation of water heat-

es, ra.gil.s. and appliances throughout
the teriltory served.

Being hirmly convinced that the best
interests of the workmen were tied ill with
thie wider use of electricity through the
utilities in the kield, the officers and mer
bers of Local No. 77 have been firm in
their determination to give the people the
best sarvice possible. This program has
led to the iuauguration of many items of
free service to the customer and user of
"juie'" and electrical equipment, until it

is safe to say the best senrvce in the
country is offered to users in the hield of
Local No. 77.

Through Business Manager Mulkey,
who attends nme.tings of the mnembership
in every locality at least monthly, the
membership of Local No. 77 keeps in
close touch with problems as they arise
and are able to meet thenl quickly anl
without irritation on the part of eithe
men or managemelt. It has been found
an excellent plan for the business man-
ager to know p.erso..iily the officials of

the various utilities
throughout the state,
and thus he able to
negotiate with them
on a basis of con-
mon, friendly undrir-
standing.

Not only has it
been found essential
to negotiate through
oificials who leron-
Slv know iach
ot her, but it his bhes
found expedient to
have unit locals di-
rectly affiliated with
the main offee in
Seattle, and with lo-
el central boldes as
well. A centralized
administration h as
thus been estub-
ished, with the

'closest of contaLtis
with locatl problems.
with machinery pro-
vided for qiick Oc-

OPERATE tion through n.go-
tintion. Anld, it is

known bgenerally, that electrieal work. rs
only resortll to the strike as a last resort.
Locally, the strike has never been
n"ffessary.

In tile radio field a campaign has been
carried on to Ilojtct the owners of i'-
dios, who of necessity must be ily In-
fo.rmed as to tile technical operatio of
thei instu mmlns. A war has been wa t,[
against "bootleggers and incompetents
Prior to the urganization of radio ecl--
anis, under the jurisdiction of Local N,.
77, radio owa ers had no way of judiring
workiimanship and no means of knowi lg
whothe' charges were xor-bitant. lheile
was no cmortol of chajges and nio stiLdl-
aid of cfliciency in workmen. Cut-throat
competition . l.rde . free service" an aI-
vertising s lognii resuting in fakin, and
faulty worknm.nship. Naturally, it hi-
came dfliieult or even impossibie for tle
legitimiate hop to operate.

It is not generaIll. knowni that Seattla
is the thid ilalrgest hotel cenfer in the
United States, at least in the numbr of
transient rn.lms. But the fact made l,-
gaiizatioi of telephone girls necssary.
Without any sign of trouble, an agree-
ment was worked out covering a period
of one and one-half years, increasing
wages 25 to 35 per cent, and establishing

(Contnued on page 372)
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Labor Takes Place In Security Set Up
A CCORDING to announcements madeby the labor division of the Infor-

maitional Service, labor is playing
an important part in administration of
Social Security Board policies. In a
series of stories issued to the labor press
in June and July, the labor information
service points out that during the first
seven months it had existed, it had dis-
tributed 1,779,301 circulars and other
published material, much of it on re-
quest. It has received more than 1,000
letters from unions and individual work-
er, involving questions of law or proper
procedure. The service has held more
than 82 conferences with labor officials
during the same period and has pro-
pared many articles and speeches
explaining the operation of the
Social Security Act.

The information service states:
"The story of the interaction be-
tween the millions of wage earners
eligible for benefits and the Social
Security Board, which is the agency
for administration of the Social
Security Act, is a lesson in democ-
racy. It means that wage earners
themselves are voicing their desires
and aims, and are undertaking daily
to cooperate with the agency
charged with the responsibility of
fulfilling those desires and aims. This is
something new in democratic procedure."

The service points out that exhibits
and speakers are very much in demand
at labor conventions, State federations
and conventions in Tennessee, Maine,
Colorado, North Carolina, Idaho and
Utah have either received such exhibits
or will receive such exhibits during the
course of the summer. In addition, the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers, United Wall Paper
Crafts of North America, International
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, Inter-
national Plate Printers and Die Stampers
and Engravers' Union, Lithographers'
International, the Upholsterers' Union,
American Federation of Musicians, Inter-
national Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, the Automobile Workers' Union,
the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers, the Commercial Teleg-
raphers' Union, the Boilermakers' Union,
the International Association of Heat
and Frost Insulators and Asbestos Work-
era, Airline Pilotl Association and
United Rubber Workers have had repre-
sentatives of the Social Security Board
at the last convention or are to have.

To date 29,000,000 wage earners have
been registered for Social Security ac-
count numbers, making them eligible for
old age pensions.

The American Federation of Labor,
through its president, William Green, has
made a request for important changes in
the Social Security law. The Federation
wants larger annuities with elimination
of tax on employees and payrolls and it
wants all workers included under the
unemployment insurance.

Relationship with unions and
central bodies indicates Social Se-
curity Board understands wage-
earners are stockholders in great
insurance project.

Mr. Greet's statement is:

MILLIONS ARE STILL JOBLESS

"The great depression . hich demoral-
ined our ecoaomise system and made the

problem of security more acute than it
has ever been before lasted 39 months,"
Mr. Green said.

"Since the tide was turned in March,
1933, the .urrea.L ectnomic recovery is
now in its fiftieth month. Yet, today only
a small part of the problem of insecurity
created by the depression has been
solved. At the end of four years, we
still find 9,700,000 without jobs. Some
6,000,000 jobless are still on the active
file of the United States Employment
Service, while new applications continue
to outrun placen.nts,

"We began this year with over 2,000,
000 persons still dopendent on employ-
ment for the work relief program and
over a million cases on relief.

ECONOMIC CONTROLS HELD
NECESSARY

"Economic controls embodied in the
federal recovery program have been
abandoned and there is no assurance that
the course of recovery in the near future
will be stable and balanced, unless de-
cisive steps are taken in the immediate
future to revive such controls.

"The problem before us then is two-
fold. First, to prevent the recurrence of
the economic catastrophe of 1929 by as-
suring wage-earners their equitable share
in recovery; and second, but equally im-
portant, to give the working people of
America a full measure of protection
against the hazards of dependency in old
age and in times of unemployment. We
must ask ourselves today what has been
done and what still remains to be done
to accomplish this purpose.

"First of all we must deal with all
phases of relief, public assistlance and

unemployment as one closely integrated
problem. There must be a coordinated
plan whereby the indigent and the unem-
ployed will be assured security under a
program in which all agencies of the
government responsible for these prob-
lems share jointly in their solution.

GRANTS IN AID ARE INADEQUATE
"In this respect the grants in aid or

public assistance provisions of the Act
are most closely related to our present
relief problem. We must, therefore,
strengthen the provisions of the Act as
our permanent and substantive law to
insure the necessary security to those

in need not on an emergency but
on a perm.anent basis.

"The Act is designed to extend
such assistance on the basis of a
tested principle of federal aid to
the states but the assistance pro-
vided for is far from adequate and
the standards imposed by the fed-
eral government in extending this
aid are at the present time far from
sufficient.

"In this respect, therefore, we
have but one objective-to make
the grants more adequate so that
the average level of aid throughot
the country could be increased and

to make sure that minimum standards
of assistance are adhered to by the states.

"Perhaps the most serious shortcoming
in the present law will be found in
the provisions relating to the old age
insurance.

DEFECTS IN ANNUITY PLAN

"The present system is financed en-
tirely from taxes on wages and pay-
rolls, thereby placing this double burden
of the cost upon the worker, The cover-
age of the benefits is limited and excludes
large and important groups of the wage-
earners. The annuities provided for, fall
far below the minimum social require-
ments. The present plan not only falls
short of offering security to our older
population but is also dangerous and
unworkable in its fiscal provisions.

"The American Federation of Labor
believes that such groups as agricul-
tural workers, seamen and others must
be included in the coverage of the old
age insurance plan. It also believes
that the present rate of annuities must
be revised upward. Employee contribu-
tions shoulid be eliminated and the
program should be financed by direct
taxation.

"The enormous reserves provided for
in the present law will be unneessIary
if the program is financed from direct
progressive current taxes and if the
state adds its share to the eontritbutions.
Minor adjustments in the program aug-
gested from many sources cannot solve
the problem.

"We must eradicate the present short-
comings of the old age insurance plan
and place it on a sound and workable
basis."
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Casualties Leap Upward in '937
Note: These figures are reported each

following year, for the year in which they
are gathered.TIERE is something fatal in sta-

tistics. If kept honestly they do not
lie. This is the case in the deaths

of the members of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers based
on the insurance records. In 1935, be-
cause our members were generally unem-
ployed, the total casualties reached only
98, the smallest of any year exe.pt 1933.
In 1936, after employment inereased, the
casualties jumped to 119. Quite signifi-

alnt aliso is the dramatic story taught
by these figures of the wearl aid tear of
economic life upon our membership in.s-

muich as suicides greatly incl'easld in
that year.
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These records kept by the research
departnunt are unique. They furnish as
accurate a chronicle of the hazards of the
electrical industry as any figures kept in
the United States.
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What Is Caret Garrett, an amateur economist writ-
Labor? ing in that palladium of advertisers, The

Saturday Evening Post, at so much a word,
finally in the last paragraph, reaches a conclusion
that can well be examined by trade unionists:

'Such now is the labor moveme.nt. What formerly
was an economic conflict between capital and labor
becomes a political struggle for possession of an
ultimate power. Labor is no longer the wage earner.
Labor is a weapon. Who controls the weapon gains
the power. What is involved is the next state of
society and how it shall be governed. To that no one
can pretend to be neutral."

Like many outsiders to the labor movement, Mr.
Garrett takes a casual and cursory view of the move-
ment, from his morning newspaper. From the hodge-
podge of reporting that he finds there, he arrives at
conclusions that might possibly be, but is not likely
to be. Steeped in the psychology of the boss who has
perpetually looked upon labor as a tool or a weapon,
Mr. Garrett concludes that labor is only a static and
stodgy mass of workers, unintelligent and unthinking.
As the boss's power slips away, and his control of this
or that group of workers wanes, Mr. Garrett falsely
concludes that the group must slip into the control
of a dictator. Hence his phrase, "Labor is a weapon."
It never occurs to Mr. Garrett-and perhaps this is
not strange, for even some labor leaders agree with
him-that labor is not a weapon, but a democratically,
controlled citizenship. This is hard for persons like
Mr. Garrett to understand and believe. He is willing
to believe that he himself is intelligent. He is willing
to believe that his colleagues on the Saturday Evening
Post are intelligent. He is willing to believe that the
businessmen advertisers of the Saturday Evening Post
are intelligent, but he cannot believe that the workers
who operate the plant of the Post or make the wheels
of the great city of Philadelphia revolve are intelli-
gent. So this so-called mass of workers are conceived
as something to be done with, a group to be handled,
by either a boss or labor leader. The sooner such
a coneeption of labor is scrapped the better this
nation will be. America is founded on the bedrock

of political democracy. It is true, industry has never
accepted this conception. For this reason, shallow
persons conceive labor as a weapon and not as a
citizenship.

Mr. Garrett is right in one respect. What concep-
tion we have of labor will determine the next state
of society and how it shall be governed. As labor
decides this question for itself so the United States
will go. In this sense, Mr. Garrett, the amateur
economist, has stumbled upon a profound truth. We
cannot believe that American labor-that is the solid,
enduring section-will embrace a dictatorship of any
kind, come the dictator in the guise of boss, leader, or
political administrator.

The Totalitarian Walter Duranty has been a con-
State sistent friend of the Soviet Repub-

lic. Incidentally, he has been the
most fair and consistently vivid reporter upon affairs
in Russia. It can be taken then as no expression of
bias when he states in his article in the New Republic,
"The Riddle of Russia" that the totalitarian state
cannot bide any kind of opposition within its pre-
cincts. The course of events during the last year in
Russia forcibly bears out Mr. Duranty's analysis of
this form of government. The purges of Hitler, the
suppressive tactics of Mussolini, and the mass mur-
ders of Stalin all indicate that the totalitarian state
will not permit the slightest opposition within its
borders.

It would seem therefore that democracy cannot
make any terms with either fascism or communism.
If citizens of democratic countries wish to elect the
totalitarian type they should do it with no illusions.
They cannot have both forms. They can't have de-
mocracy and have totalitarian, too. All the siren and
honeyed words of propagandists of these forms should
not sway the minds of citizens of democratic countries.
There can be no compromise; a nation must choose
either democracy or totalitarianism. It can't have
both.

What the From time to time, with apparently
Workers Make good intentions, the Secretary of

Commerce gives out figures pur-
porting to show the good wages that American work-
ers receive. Recently he stated that the average
annual wage in 1936 was $1,244. This, of course, is
not a munificent salary and can not buy many of the
goods of life but it was presented by the Secretary to
indicate that there is a high standard of living in
the United States. This might be regarded as a
fairly good standard if it were true. We prefer to
take the figures of the Commissioner of Labor Sta-
tistics, U. S. Department of Labor.

Dr. Lubin presented figures in June to the House
Labor Committee that completely demolishes this
theory that American workers are well off. Dr.
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Lubin found that in Providence, It. I., 421, per cent
of all of the families had less than $1,250 a year. He
found in Muncie, Ind., that 40 per cent of the families
had less than $1,250 a year. In Mobile, Ala., 4 per
cent of the families had less. In Dubuque, Iowa, 52
per cent had less than $1,250 a year. In Springfield.
Mo., 50 per cent had less. In Bellingham, Wash., 45
per cent had less.

All of this merely indicates how far the United
States has to go before workers really achieve a good
standard of life. It is not too much that every
family should have at least $2,500 a year. The Amer-
ican system is capable of producing this income and
every American family deserves it.

Wage Movement What is going forward in the rail-
Upon Railroads road industry is of significance to

every American citizen. Here is a
great wage movement conducted with the commonest
kind of good sense and intelligence. The American
public is treated with the spectacle of full co-operation
between 14 Brotherhoods. They are acting as a unit.

George M. Harrison, the able chairman of the com-
mittee of executives, is in charge of the wage case.
It has been presented to the railroad management. It
may be that the procedure set up by the Railroad
Labor Act may be invoked and the case may go to
a fact-finding committee appointed by the President
of the United States. The paint we are making here
is that too often unions are regarded as mere instru-
ments of force to cause strikes and to annoy manage-
ment. In the railroad field a wholly different pro-
cedure has been made a part of the great railroad
tradition. The unions are living up to their respon-
sibilities. They present the most thorough-going
case, based upon rocklbottomrn facts.

Mr. Harrison has mobilized the research men at-
tached to the various union offices and has called in
other experts. There is little doubt that the unions
will be able to present their case forcibly and ade-
quately. This, we take it, is the kind of thing that
must arrive in other industries if labor is to achieve
its fullest signilicance and power.

Stains Upon When the history of this troubled
National Pages period of warfare between capital

and labor is written, there is little
doubt that the brutal and deliberate clubbing and
murder of strikers in the Chicago area will go down
as stains upon our national honor. It makes no dif-
ference what workers were involved, or wbat the
issues of the strikers were, the forces of law and
order so-called d(lid a disservice to the organized cornm-
munity when they attacked defenceless workers and
agitators with clubs, gas and guns. They were conl
tributing to general disorder. They were also proving
the contention of fanatics that management is blind
and brutal, that the police of a great city are mere

convenient tools of management. Workers every-
where are repelled by this dirty spectacle of mob
violence from officers of the law. Nothing can be
gained by such anarchic display of force.

It is significant too that fast upon the heels of this
massacre came the formation of vigilant committees.
These are not new in the industrial scene, but they
take on a more sinister aspect at this hour. They
should be opposed by every man of good-will in every
community. America is on the fair road of solving
its so-called problem of capital and labor if the extrem-
ists and fanatics and madmen are not allowed to direct
the course of events.

Cool Iu times such as these a very desirable qual-
Heads ity to acquire is coolness of mind. Transition

always produces an abundance of panaceas,
wild proposals, false assumptions, Utopian schemes.
Confusion reigns. It is well then in the midst of con-
fusion and obscurity to adhere more rigidly than ever
to principles. In such a time, the union man can well
ask himself when he is struck in the ear with a novel
proposal two or three questions: Does this proposal
square with my union card? Does it square with
democracy? Does it conform to ordinary common
decency? These are simple questions in the hour of
stress, Following them no union man can go very
far wrong. In the long history of the labor movement
men have learned that you can't build anything upon
shifting sands. A man may look like a Hindu magi-
cian and pretend that he can toss a rope into the
clouds, change it into a tree and allow one to mount
its branches. This is all illusion. In the labor and
economic world we have to build upon what we have
got.

Growth Steadily and constructively the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is

growing in membership. This growth is large but it
is not sporadic. The basis was laid for it long before
the NRA or the present leniency of law abetted
growth. The largest gains have been made in the
field of power and light and the field of electrical
manufacturing. We have gained possibly 50 per cent
in membership in the public utility field and possibly
25 per cent in electrical manufacturing. More and
greater gains can be anticipated. This new member-
ship is not what might be called a mushroom growth.
It is not being flung into a situation where it cannot
be assimilated into stable membership. It is being
absorbed. Service to these new members is being
given almost instantly. They are becoming a part
of a great organization, stable and progressive.

So long as money has more power than the Con-
stitution of the United States, then so long will it
be without utilitarianism. I
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WORKERS DEMAND RELIEF FROM MENTAL TENSION
Dy A WORKER'8 WIlF

ERVOUS strain is veritableN killer. After the sudden death of
Senator Joe Robinson, terminating

dramatically last month his leadership
of the court reform program, Dr. George
W. Calver, the physician of the U. S.
Capitol, pointed out that it was due as
much to nervous strain and worry as to
actual physical condition.

"It must be remembered that this
undue nervous strain and tension," he
warned, "seems to completely change
normal body processes into abnormal
toxin-producing activities, and thus worry
alone can cause changes in the metabolic
cycle in the tissues of the body with
very serious consequences."

Food eaten by a person suffering from
nervous tension is not properly digested,
the doctor explained, and the puiseui
produced seem to result in a thickening
or hardening of the arteries.

"Coronary occlusion has been called the
disease of the intelligentsisa," he said," be-
cause of its frequent orcurrence among
the leaders in the business, professional,
financial and political worlds. It can be
limited in its effect by the observation of
the proper routine of living, eating and
exercise, with a bit of relaxation to break
the tension of the day."

Yes, that's the story-proper routine
of living, eating and exercise, and a bit
of relaxation. To many workers this is
just as imipu.sible to achieve as it is to
leaders of business and politics. The "big
shot" is enslaved by his own enthrall-
ment in the game, and by the many and
varied demands on his time that he feels
he must meet. The worker is far more
hopelessly barred from the proper living
conditions and periods of relaxation he
needs--by the economic pinch. His work
day is geared to a constant speed and
alertness. This is particularly true for
anyone who works in conjunction with a
machine process. The band tool can be
laid down for a moment while the worker
rests. The machine won't wait and the
worker must keep going. His lunch pe,
rinod is too short to allow him to get away
from the din and dust.

Too often his nightly return takes him
to a home cramped, stuffy, and noisy.
Uncomfortable, crowded too close to-
gether, always worried by lack of suf-
ficient money, the members of the family
get on each other's nerves. Where shall
he find repose, to knit up "the ravell'd
sleeve of care"?

Lucky is the man who can, of an eve-
ning, pitch horseshoes on a vacant lot,
play a leisurely game of ball, or find
a quiet, clean river to swim in, or a bit
of garden to dig! Whose pleasure is in

a fishing trip rather than a visit to a
tavern!

Unfortunately many--and this is not
only the workers, but also the women at
home, driven on all day by a mulitplicity
of tasks-k o not have the means for
healthful relaxation. The bright rivers,
the green playing fields, are too far away.
Time, space and money make them inac-
cessible. Or perhaps the people them-
selves do not recognize their real need.
Habituated to speed, they don't know how
to slow down.

Speaking in favor of the 40-hour week
at the International Labour Conference,
Dr. Harold Butler, director of the I. L. 0.,
declared workers needed greater leisure
time.

"The introduction of speed, both in
locomotion and in the transmission of
ideas," he said, "has transformed the
conditions of urban existence. The mo-
tor, the airplane, the telephone and the
radio impose a strain upon nerves and
brain to which the organism is not yet
adapted. After all, it has been built up
over tens of thousands of years to meet
conditions in which no human being could
move faster than a horse and no conm-
munication between human beings was
possible except when they were face to
face or put their thoughts deliberately on
paper.

"There can be no doubt that the result
is an increased tension, about the limits
and effects of which we really know very
little. Though the burden of physical ef-
fort has been enormously relieved by
mechanical devices of every kind, it has
been replaced by an increased strain on
the nervous system, which the human
organism is less prepared to resist. * * *
The result is that we have a whole series
of new diseases, nervous diseases. We

hear of 'nervous breakdowns' in all walks
of life, not only among hardl-driven intel-
leetual and professional workers, but also
among the least skilled workers exposed
to the noise, the speed and the inexorable
rhythm and discipline of the modern
factory * * *

More consideration for the human ma-
chine is needed if we are to avoid a tre-
mendous crop of mental wrecks and pre-
mature deaths. It is up to people them-
selves to recognize the signs of over-
strain, and to learn how to deal with it.
Even a small home may be clean and
calm, its companionship soothing.

Study of the way mechanical factors
harry man's inner peace is going to show
that the objectives fought for by unions
so long are physiologically, as well as
economically right. The man needs more
pay so that he can buy back more of the
products of industry. He should have
shorter hours in order that larger num-
bers of men can be employed. He also
should have shorter hours because he
needs the leisure. Lu nlabat the acb-
normal strain of his working conditions.
The same is true of paid vacations
which are beginning to appear more fre-
quently in union agreements. Few work-
ers can afford to lay off deliberately and
take a vacation at their own expense. But
a vacation provided and paid for, and
intelligently used by the worker, can wipe
away the effete of a year of hammered
nerves.

Another objective unions have done
much to gain, is security. Protection
against discrimination, arrangement of
work to prevent layoffs, safety measures
and other efforts to keep a man physi-
cally and mentally secure in his work.
There are also the insurance benefits and
pension plans (in which the Brotherhood
is a leader) that help to give him and his
family some measure of financial security.

Finally there is the joy of "being in
the union", banded together with his fel-
low workers in an association to help and
protect one another-a democratic and
effective body wher e he can express his
wants and needs.

Women, too, feel the desire for asso-
ciation that gives them companionship,
inspiration, and the means of striving
toward their ideals. They are realizing
that the women's auxiliary gives them
something they need-an opportunity for
expression and service. A means for
working toward the day that will give
us security of income, quiet, spacious
homes, and the means for healthful
relaxation.

They Were Union
Linemen

A very interesting comment on
our last month's feature article,
"Not for Linemen's Wives," is
made by J, E, Home, press secre-
tary of L. U. No. 18, Los Angeles.
He says that all the linemen used
in the picture, "Slim," were merem-
bers of his local; as are the line-
men being used in another picture
now being made, "Black Light-
ning." We want to congratulate
these men on a fis, piece of work.
It's no wonder "Slim" has the real
breath of life in it.
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Women's AuxiliaryI oes oiir

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 5,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Editor:
As secretary of the ladies' auxilinry of

the L. B. E. W. Local No. 5 of Pittsburgh,
Pa. I wish to take this opportunity to in-
form our Sisters in other cities just what
we have been doing in the past, as well as
what we intend to do in the future.

Our auxiliary has been in existence for
two year..s, but we have had no press scre-
tary. At our last meeting I was elected to
that position anid from now on we will keep
the other auxiliaries posted on our activities.

Through the perseverance and untiring
efforts of the chairman and secretaries of
the differeit listrirts, Mrs. M. Miho,i. MrS
John F. Manley, Mrs. B, Dietfich, Mrs. M.
Strutzcl, Mrs. M. Aer, Mrs. I. xnna
and Mrs. B. Btadloy, as well as the to-opera-
tion of Local No. 5, we have been able to
make our auxiliary an organization which
has beeni ani is oitinuing g to be a crilit to
the i. B E. W.

We have quite a large nm.mrsihip and
note at each meetiig an increase. which cer-
tinly hshows hw interested al Id hellpful the
wives, mothers. sisters aid daughters of
our electrical workers are in iankrig this
auxiliary all outsLanding one.

Referring back to the begianiing of our
women's auxiliary we had a few members
who were very hard to convilce of the feasi-
bility and practicability of this organiza-
tion, but i time paissed those members
began to realize the necessity and impora
trice of saeh an organizatinnb not only in
a social way, hut also in a civic nay which
would heip and iieinit our electrical work-
ers and their fa.,. iles

We are plad to state that tile wives,
mothers, silstrs and daughters have re-
Slpoldeo to our call far joiners in, thi great
moveniiit and have put their heart and
soul into it,

Our ln. ilhers kntw that nio only will this
auxiliary aecrue benefits to then,m nd their
faiis, but will also act to hring the

members, ormerly unknow.r to one
allother. to a closer relatitllsliip anll better
uide rstandiing.

It is very iarrliirst that each ipid every
one of the wives, mothers. sisters and
daughters f Ithe electrical workers beome,
more active il their respertlvi auxilinry in
their parti olnuL ciy and in that way help
the labor unions to help their wairk r.

The day is past. when the wo limen call sit
at home and take arer, of the household
duties only. IThey iiust now make up their
milida to bleeem active, not only in a dolies
tie manner, iiut also in a civic anti social
manner as w.r.l. Labor is faing a crisis
anil it rerq.ile all the help and o-opeiation
that its me bilers can give. The sconer ouf
sister memblesr realize this fact the better
for all roniri rtlned.

Every effort should he put forth to buy
union made piroducts. bea use our ni on
label has fur iiun erous year; dIone what
the President of the United sLairs tried
to do with tih N. R. A. Buy oe-ade
products hels to advane the cilause of
thousands whi have to work fie ai iving,
and Iwhich ai oniii be done by demaiding
the union label on nmerchandise purchased
anll ] to impruve civic conditions.

We are now in, the midst of a civic cam-
paigi wherebly labor has dhaftel a randi
date for the ouncilM Brother M.. Grdnlai
is the mal, labor has picked hecaust they
know and we know that he will do his ut
most to see that the working class of lpople
in Pittsburgh arc given more eon sideration

than ha. been shown in the past. Ue s not
only a la[bor leader but a humanitrian as
well.

Knowing that Brother Gord. has the
ability to fill th office of oucilmon, the
ladies' ausiiary of Local No. 5 ire with

him 100 per cent, as well as the Pittsburgh
Building Trades Council and the Central
Labor Union.

According to the above notes one would
think that we h.e had no play but only

Con.nued on page 373)
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SUPPER ON THE PORCH
By SALLY LUIN

A meal out of i llars, ar as the Eturo- I. te.poon dry mustard
.as it. a) fresco. is delightful 'I teaspoon pep p

in the late summer whnt coolness coes 5ablepon
with evening, go dont pass up the oip. I4*,I.
port u n iv that the iht Season Place the cream. cheese, salt. nlustard

l hl, Th picture aboveillusttea ..and pepier in the top of a doulh, boiler
a ni al thn is colorful saisfying, yet .. d heat unl the cheese is Incited.
simple to prepare: and as you'll notice, Beat well with a rotary beater. Then
there'll be little dishwvashing. This is add the pinmento and m.ayonnaie . Chill
sermtthng to keelp in mind when you before using.
plan an outtdioor s er b ,ecause every-
thrg will also have to he carried out STANI)ARDI) POTATO SALAD
and in again.&

The big chop plate in the enteIr of 3 Cups cooked potatoes-died
the table is filled wilh a very attractive n oen choppd fine

¼ cup greeni pper choppel flinearagement I, stuffed eggs~,, pilldes i' cup eueunl, t.deeld
olives and raw vigetables ceucumbers, cup diced celery
tomatoes and r adishes- and the potato t cup minced pimento
sal ad Imay be siniaMt; a meal in itself. ,t cup chll Muce

Thed you i n when you make Salt and epper to taste
ITse yo.r iTn ..la..nati when YoIt y ilaka ]%ty1nns/{j

potato salad. Even though the family
liiks the recili you are using, you can If you like a creamy potato salad,
nlake it more inrteresig, by adding dif- blend the mayonnaise ilnt teIl-cooked

fe t ingredilitts. Foequently there potatoes as soon as you take them
arn odd anli sIi inI the ie lbox that from the stove, before addiirid the other
will blend in very suecessfully; and in ingredients And for my own taste, I
a meal such as t, have. pirtured, if You like at east half a teaspfn0lil i or re-
ftel that the m.at ani] vegetable ration pared mustard in any potat salad
is a little skimpy you can make up dressing. The above reciipe will erv
for it by whal you put in the potato eight people.
salad. lere ire. sonic uggestions: any Th Bureau f Home noni o
one of thel mnlakes a nood additLion the U. S. I)epartImnt of Agrihiiutire has.

ied kidney beans; frankfurters recently done something to dispel the
raikeld, skinnedl arid sliced;: dlied pine impression that potatoes art especially
aph, rAe. ,di ,ra, t shre ded a rot fattein g. Acco ribn g to their repor t,

hpped sel pir kl; tuna rsh: the starchy ountent of th, potato is
salmon; shrimp: akeI tori o ...r scarcely more orcentrated l than that

cold boilei ha, diced. Add in the of an appli. or orange. Th, egetable
proportion of one cull to earh eight I 70 r' titt witr. with ,nlv I to

r21 per cten being starch fut it dnes
serrhis $ of potatlo salad. contain important food eleients such

Ani here is a Iresslin that gives a as the minerals iron ani phosphorus,
zesty flavor and. the wholesome lur- it is a fair Inurce of vitamin C and
jab ,,ent of h]e ktF: also ,known to contain v itamin s A, B

andG. Sn,~ atehing your weight doesn'tCIFEESE DRESkqIN(: FOR POTATO dGSALAUSE IiPXBI~ FOR PO* n ecessitate a petato-tabton. thoughL it
ALAD does suggest caution in the aniount of

~ cup ~thin cream butter yau put oil them, or mayonnaise
1 elup American cheese, grated in the case of salad, both of these being

, t easp on satt concentrated fats.
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L. U. NO. B-I, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Editor:

It's all quiet on the Middle Western Front
now. Acivities have ceased and the enter-
tainoient committee are at ease until late il
the year. Tin our last letter. through haste,
Harry Burgdorfer, "the genial secretary"
who was appointed for the picnic, was not
iinatitord. Harry took to his new poCiiut
like a veteran, keeping hie books in first
class order and bad reports that pleased the
most finicky committee members.

Everybody is working and many have taken
to the highways and byways for recreation.
New.a i st a prermium at this writing. To
date St. Louis is njoryng an exceptionally
,ool summer and somewhat unseasonabie,
but, we still have several months to go.

Our educational program is in its making
and something definite will he at hand
shortly.

Labels on St. Louis Made Fixtures

The fixture situation is unsettled and we
wish to warn all locals to he on the Innkont
for labels. Several of the large fixture
houses in St. Louis are: The Edward F. Guth
Company; Gros Chandelier Company; Mis,
sour Steel and Wire Company Incandescent
Electric Supply Company Butler-Kohauas.
Inc.; Architectural Bronze Studios, no.;
Central 1ardwara Company.

100 Per Cent Union

Please be advised that the Day-Brite Re-
flector Company is 100 per cent union and
that many sons and relatives of Local No.
B-I members are employed in their factory.
The etciesi of this company advise that their
present employes outclass the employees of
their formier unorganized factory.

SwRithboard Manufacturers

It is rumored that the two largest switchl
board manufacturers west of the Misissiippi
are negntiating to be 100 per ent union. IRe-
garding any union activity mentioned in this
article, the writer is in favor of and speak-
ing of, affiliation with the American Federa,,
tion of Labor-and not the C. 1. 0.

The exeutive group of Local No. 1 has
been burning both ends of the candle to
create a better understanding in the elec-
trical industry in St. Louis aid the sureu.nd-
ing territory.

M. A. ("MoRy") NEWMAN.
A Lover of "Light" Work.

L. U. NO. 7. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Editor:

It feels rdt tiek up the JO.RNAL these
days and re Ia e different writings from the
scribes and mlostly all of them seem to be
more cheerful than they were a couple of
months ago, for they all report good working
conditions and look forward toa good fall
and maybe winter, and that surely is some-
thing to be cheerful over. To see the new in*
creases in wages that have been grante d to
the diffRrent locals makes me feel that the
good times have come back to the electrician
anyway, for there are remany of the trades
that have men loafing. However, I have been
talking to some of the different business

READ
100 Per Cent Hydro-Electric IUnin,

by L. U. No. 911.

Reaction in Canada. by L. U.
No. 773.

Strong Service Local. by L.. U.
No. 48.

lallimore Makes the Grde,. by
L. U. No. 28.

About local Union
L. U. No. 35g.

Railroad Recess for
L. U. No. 561.

Officers, by

Montreal. by

manager of the building trades and moat
all of them say that most of their men have
been working for some time. You will al-
ways find a few travelers. who don't care
if they work or not.

But you pick up the different papers ond
they all talk about a building boom to come
that will last a couple of yesrs and the
Dodge reports show some very good-sized
buildings to be built this year around New
England, so I hope nothing happens to stop
this good news. For as far as the new hous-
ilg work, it doen't seem to help the elec-
tricians much today. They go through it in a
short time with a couple of men.

But in Springfield just now they seem to
have a contest on who can build the best
looking show window anid they surely are
doing a good Job and the boss are b king kep,
very busy on store fronts and renovating all
stores and buildings,. Just now there is very
little new building, mostly all alteration
work and it has been keeping the boys busy
for soatie tims.

Our ]usiaess a lanage went away for the
w eek-end and you know the first trip out you
get car.eless and lay on the beach too long.
He surely looked like a piece of raw beef,
but he is gralsally getting into ondition arid
I guess it will be a while before he will get
careless again.

En. MULLAREy,.

L. U. NO. 8. TOLEDO. OHIO
Editor:

Time flies, and it seems to fly faster than
ever between issues of the JOURNAl. The
mail man dropped mine in the box and the
iie,-tenths had it thoroughly digested by
the time I dropped nly weary carcass into
a chair. Se. she. "Say, old man, it's about
time you were sending in an article to the
JOURNAL. DO you realize it's the twenty-
first of the ionth?" So he 1, ith
the teiperature in the ii, ties, trying to
think cf onehing of ingterest to our rad-
era,

At our last meeting we had the pies.ure of
meeting Mr. E. D. Bieretl, assistant to the
president, Ilie landed in this city on his way
to the southern part of the state and visited
our local for the first time. Mr. Bieretz obli-

gilted our officere anidn mad an extenipo-
reneous speech afterward that was a wow.

At its conclusion he was given the applause
hat his colorful speech richly deserved.
A few years ago, when tChr' city mannger

plan was being discussed. practically every
labor organization in the city opposed the
plan. A few nights ago in one of our papers
an article signed by leaders of the C. I. 0.
for this district stated that the city maia-
ger was no friend of labor and at the cor-
ig, election they were going tn use the votes
of their 30,000 members to throw him out in
the cold. The very nest issue of the paper
had an account of an interview with the
secretary of the Central Labor Union in
which he stated that the city manager was
a lot easier to get along with tha,, the old
city council and that labor was really
better off under the present form of
government.

Our business manager. Brother Myers. re-
quested a vacation, and his duties have been
taken over during his absence by one of the
older members. There's no doubt the old
man needed a rest, for it has been a 25-
hour day for him, and others, since this
Lewis movementot got under way.

It must be pretty nice to have a vacation
with pay. One of the clauses in the new
agreement which the linemen's local has
signed with the Toledo Edison provides for
sauh a luxury. It seems to me that the nar-
row backs are behind the times, since they
can't do as good as the "high lirrs.' No
ioubt my friend, the "fDuke," will come back

from his, much refreshed in mind and body,
and we should expect greater things from
his famous pen after two weeks with pay.

At present writing most of the boys are
getting in full time and the rest are doing
nearly as well. In fact all of the building
trades have been busy on the houses which
are going up like mushrooms all over the
city. Some of the gang who forgot all they
ever knew about housewiring had to learn
all over again. The retail stores have been
signed up nearly 100 per cent for all crafts
and their clerks, and in fact any one who
works in one of them, belongs to a union
of some sort or another. All of thi is being
accompllished by a great deal of hard work
and the spending of a large piece of money,
but the results will justify the expense, so
there will not be much kicking over it.

That back page of ours siri i improving
by leaps and bounds and if all the boys who
knew how to write "poetry" would send it
in it would be the finest collection of its
kind in the world.

Hoping that the weather will he much
cooler by the time I have to send in another
letter I will sign off here.

BILL CONWA¥.

L. U. NO. 16, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Editor:
In scanning over the letters of various

local unions in the July JOUIitNL. I as in.-
spired to write a few i lles an I let SOlie of
our Brothers know that L. U. No. 16 is still
alive and getting work for its moIinber.

liring the flood many members came and
helped us out. It was very nice of the
Brothers to come here and anist. We on-
Jinyd having them, as we learned nmuch
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about what other Iorals w r'rl ,o lg Zarl-i
rille has not fully recovered from the flood
disaster yet. Our mayor has been working
hard to get our part of the filod cotroil
that the g(orlrmienat is noW laying plans for.
We sure do not wart aly illOre ellxperience
in leois.

SnIlm i.n.s I I tile electrical industry here
lost a very g..ad friend. Leonard oellandor,
i{e Ias ia iiion en,pluyer for a number of
years an a liittie better than I two years ago
he wals apoii. ted as the ehlf electrician
of the city After ihe floodl he contracted
pineunleial a asie'd away. The city is
velrT nouaitcrn io us anid al ays makes
sure that applaellts are mi.ei.belrs of L. U.
No, 16. tli.d arI imI goI.t. standing before an
snpp.ointrent is arpipltroved. Brother Harold

otltkanm p aic, ,prd Mr. Ilollan dr. Brother
Hartry I ierm Illled IItUtiap's place. Be-

fore our hayer was ele c ted a cornmmittee
eal led tin pill ad asked hi/m what consider-
ation we would he shown, should he be
elect}d, toward appointing one of our amem-
bers as alr inIii rector. Mayior
ir ess asredr a ua that whoever got the job
would he a nmemtber of the local union. Two
of our .. routheis were applacatnts. One was
physicilly handlipped andI wass appointed.
We are snrry tI say that he gave the local
union iltle (,ortsidieratii.i for what they
did in getting his appoilntment. ie rather
gave crcdit H tHle nolu-inin r group, The
local . ull. o was gooal ellongh to carry his
dues for iliahut a yrar sand a half while he
was hutl...a t the app rciation that he has
shown for the buiiil. will he charged to ex-
perilnec. Thte riat of the year an assistant
inspetor w as anpoianted, futr treasury
Brother, Brleo MeNeely. Ilie is naking
good, ar.. li.. e gal, S are well pleased with
hin, andI we hope lto ee rap ill pironotion
for Blrother MeNeli ly.

Oulr WIA direct,'r, Jbhn K. Jennings, who
ia no w state di re.t or for WiPA for Ildiana,
has sh ilw iS beyonid all doubt that he is
for labir, iaid Birlhlar Chster (Geert has
been in rhargie ,f the eleetrical work of
WI'A siice it iirt Iegan.

Birotier i etrae iMarrow wasr reeelly ap-
pointed ais sIlen electrical inspetrtr there,
and we ae ridvlised iy vthe departtnent that
thy are yery will pleased with his work
and that hlay re sour.. going to place hint
in Valldelhlmrgh (otunty to leean up a lot
of aiefeetye ee l l ical work there.

We recently oraelnzed the electriians of
Owen short i. K, hall them signed up 100
per cetIt, presenled .n a rancr'ty to the
employers ad they refused til sit with the
enalniitlte a,( d nieliotla., TWit leliriejan,
were .r..kiI,g lin, to Iti horIt per day, six
days pia r wlk. and the waes were from
20O cents to 50 ,oeIs top. The employers
Aere ehari $1n110 pbr hour for their ser
vices buft till outld iot aIIforId to pay any

mere o illt, ra.,? nitled States Concilator
Robert F,,X wa ealbed in ta asist. but

ol d iior get tie efnlloyers to agree to
meet with the cintii.ttee and .legtiate an
agreetrit. The employers singleld out a
couple of mnea tiht they esuld handle and
gft srme of ihe boys to gi bhack. Others
got wur 4-l exthere ald are .arryior a card
in the [. i] U, W [I is pretty bad when a
bunch will let II coniliator dlwn like that,
liut inayhte Ill, ill se their mi stake some
lay. The Ile Raod tanp & T'iibe Corplora-
tinn uf tweshlor,', are very ainuh oppasedl
to labor nioarns. arid it is alleged that they
were ti,.tri.it'nt .ilI [[i breaking tep the organ-
ming raf the ele it lVidz I .

It ,was crtajily I great halp to us when
the [lntevnlihnal (ilicO isstiedl in.truetinns
cottcfrri!irl Lbi Use of labels ol Neon signs
and tubes: lnil Noel, igns manufactumred by
the Neon sitg sha,, hre bar the label
and so do the tiaes, We dI "lat connect
or halg a sil that dues iot bear a label.

Harry Sherman, Founder,
Passes

Mimi, Iv of this organization
who hair, k.nown the work and loved
the a jls,tasnity of Harry W. Sher-
mlan lie fli, , niouring his death.
tie died Jwura 26, 19*7.

harry W SilnrmIll.. was former
International Secelotiar and one of
the ftounders of thi t in r/ation.

He was initiated in loIcal ilnion
No. 44. His memhlrship ws tinns-
farred to LoIl Union No 86g. Ie
made a large contribuion to the

organization during his life. rhe
orgalization in his later years re-
paid him wilh a pension--a monu,-
meIt of iti wirth of eollective
effort.

This has helped us to r,'ntro i the Neon
sign work in our juirldiedtio and it has
greatly increased the earlli'rg of our
members.

Soame olry has saild, "Yaar gntelet dis-
cnurageinnLe is naliig yn yur own p eople."
This is no doubt troe in all walks nf life.
We are ill inrested ilai haoing a better
1. B, E. W. and llcal unin, ao let's give a
little en'oiragern'ent to uur i illeers and we
will all benefit by same,

W. E. LYCAN.

L.. U. NO. 18, tOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Editor:
Another moith goes by and we have grown

a little higgor anl, etter, ani I hope la little
wirer than Il were II nitrih Ipr.elvin, flow-
ever, time is the atei thian that v'ill tell us.
One thirg we rid ktow to lle a faet is that we
have made pro.lress. Our businetss m anager
Wa ilastrtlmrelni in Icttien n I $1 raise per
day for the erl, Iriral worer s who are ern
ploved by the hirbe'r ldelairtfeaet iif the eity
of Ls A,,gle,,

TBretthrs, by illI means don't get the wrong
imp'ressio n albouitt Ihes in reues in your pay
erhelore, The diifert dlepartatlstt don'tll
just valitntarily 1ir, l) ianli hanl them to
you.. 1h no sir; the ilniiiss ainriltatger has
lo us e all lie i rt anfit trd ip na'. ya possible,
Ie brings in hils statiltiia data to *how the
powersa that li, jiu hil i, .h the c,,It of liv-
inh has i cr.asedi. i e iirso shlaws theml the
wage serabs of sotne plivate .ltployers, and
all Itis tithes timle. A statel in a previous
isslle of tihe JOLnNA,. it tak/m conferencrrs ant
then mre caronferrIsll,, as our riy is con-
trill'd by what is knnwn a s the a,>rimission
forma of gavernt'alt (ita Qi lia si(', for each
departmenic,. contitinig of ille nlatlltt.ers and
there are 17 diftlIrert otiuiisito~is. And Ih,
silde all this the ] rothers who are employed
ill the lire alarm cImate i lirely Inaler the city
Coutil, One can readildy see dlhat a hiunch of
contacts the bu rsiess in/ailier niut have
haerefre he ca r' Iic'i aMO oa :my un (rlonatittg.

b e abo ve inai l e reI llIi to ie tlleiL)ers
who are erati hdl it thie cy il We also have
liay ienbihr, ipiloyeLd i la the oil inlustry.

the Pawiir i E Ictic lt iilwaiy hi" a siiLind
up aie.lem.ihiti 'vii L, U, No. 1*, ai .tI as
tltated heftri, il fat thitate thLQ W age in-

creases just happ,. They usie goIttea by
ha'ld werk on the }al o our (afihers. Hill-
lug sereld a'in sa ri~lJl wigzI temsiJlittees ry-

self, I tin quiite iiti with the way these
things h.ave to he handled. Vati usually a
wage eontnnittee gets but little credi for the

efforts they have put in to get an Increase
in wages. or better workinl eonditions for the
memhershilp.

My reason for making thesed. tatnInts is
the fact that we have altogether too many
members who think all we have to do to get
an increase in our pay is to go to the ih tii-
ness manager anid tell him. lie is then
supposed to Iave his nligkic txid. anld I
and beholld Lhere it is. If tIne If th"se
Brothers could ht fiAlow his foot step;
through the entire proeeedinrga, he %wul bee
things in a different light.

We are certainly gldl to see our reblow
scribe of L. U. No. 409. Winnipeg. Man., so
full of enthusiasm. There is one thing he

odittd to tell you in his last li. ter, and that
is. the wage scale in his town cearirres very
favoraily with their electri rates, which we
will agree with hin. are Iery low. }ill
Brother, you are on the right road to ge!
those wage syMes boosted l ite i .hit st or
garize yaolr ditril itlsad watlh the resilts.

The S19 new mrn bers is a record not to ie
sneezed at in these parieky {iles, e patliy
in the short tirde you say y,l got themn.
January to June. iludsive Vr goodii, in-
deead! I am asking you on behal of I. U. No,
1S to send us that ntl Iui..k let i o mentiran,
titled "Advice on the Best Methodils of Ob-
taining New Mnmbhers for Your ILaVii I a m
quite sure that it will be a great help to us
as we have done luitd well . irselvers in that
same period of time fp l•'k ip your ,o ITENA S
for the same periol of till I alnli rnad ona,
arltcles ahliallt organri ig). I thillk it will
compare very favorably with yllr eflorts,
only we ouit ours by tile hn d.red. I anm
not saying this to belittle y''u in nny way.
and if you have any new mletholl, to ft now
members, we want them. As I have statd
many tiimes, we havne ant of the bnmut fertile
fields to work in one beull irnlrille,

You were right about tile rate question I
am now coinlilg the Idata which I will give
to you at some later date.

In the JoirNAL for July, anil on tile Wi-
man's page are the cinrilleits f silni'snle, she
may not be a linemaa'a wife, lint sIe I cr.-
tainly knows the danierls that arl there fir
the linmman. The picture is "Slim." nadle by
Warner Brothers. I J ust stule ait thisi tile
that all the lilnlrnen isid inl that pitore were
niemberis of U . No,. I,. Thite i iother
picture inthe mak ing it the mprsInt time
siitilhir to th, one just referred Ito. the ine
they are making at iprreset is called "Blaack
Lightning" All the lineten used in bishir
piltore are also inlembI e.rs or ilin I la it ait
not trying t o hmi 0 on nor siste r ,, cal
Unosis. N, 83 andi 41/, as, I I, No, 18 is the

linemen's and we furinsih, that ea lssifiat/en
for all the studios. T In, those of you who have
not seen the picture referred to ahove, by all
means dllo niot miss it It is really a wonder-
ful reminder to the litt.erI...

Our JOVRNal. for July just seemed to boil
o

r
er with good articles in fact we think it

the allt o.e for quite some t fie. They were
all good, hut this onle was the est. And
again I will have to Isay the editerials are the
roil ineat of the IItil e issue. ade also note
with pleasure the return of a r iligal son,
our good friend tard fellow scribe of I.. U. No,
211, '"athie'' The eorrcm, sontence setrlea Is
ner quite complete wibhout his thret'i ol-
umns of wit. I. UL, N, 30S, St. Petersburg,
Sll., gets in Ia rise airti, '"Lire of lusi-
ness lanager in i Flree Rowilds." The mi~
hess man ager of rai lcnial has those tirree
ard one alnrt. lie ha .s the raidl ofh rly

to keep certain .itlibern Of our ca, l ifriom
usurpirig i s duties.

1. U. Np, B1-4(5, Stit Diego, ('alit,: Yau ae
surely mnaking wont.erful 1, i p ros i Oii yoir
gay. Amt quite wvell acqu.ainted with iumIny

ae,,bers of yeir localu aud ian} gui n tl try
to pay a visit down there before long

J. B. loUN}.

II
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L. U. NO. 25, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.
Editor:

Enclosed are pictures of Local No.
25 members and building which kept
a few of us all winter and then sonic.
Same was completed in 1936, but an
$80,000 plane hangar and machine
shop kept some of us till now. flaven't
a picture of hangar yet. In closing
will say, another job guided through
by the ace of business managers, Joe
Lorenz, who is the missing link in the
picture. If this makes news fit to
print, okeh!

D. V. Evsmnt

L. U. NO. 26, WASIIINGTON, D.C.
Editor:

Local No. 26 has adopted an organi
sation plan which will be used to
combat the unfair labor practices in
our jurisdiction. It is a plan which
has been carefully drafted by a orm-
mittee of members. In event this plan
is administered with all good inten-
tion, we should get results in a reas-
onable length of time, which would be
appreciable. In order to reach our oh
jeetive the local is trusting the integ-
rity of those who are to take an active
part, such as the committee represent-
ing Local No. 26 and the ontractors. -

We find chiselers in every institu-
Lion, but in the event a chiseler is i
discovered to he deceiving, out the A
chiseler goes. There is not a deceitful L'H
point in this plan and we will not ad
tolerate any while in operation.

Brother Paul RBabbitt is foreman
for the E. C. Ernest electrical contrac-
tor on the new C. 1. 0. building in the capital
city, which will house Lewis and his lieu-
tenants. Well, as you know. homes and in-
stitutions are built with skill.

Brother M. G. MeKnew was unanimously
elected chairman of the executive board. A
man who is well founded in labor tactics.

Local Union No. 26 extends its deepest
sympathy to Brother G. Statter and family
for the death of his mother-in-aw. Like-

wise to Brother Bill Burdine and family for
the death of his daughter, Lillian Burdine.
May God take care of their souls.

VICToR A. G..An, SR.

L. U. XO. 28, BALTIMORE. MD.
Editor:

At our last meeting we learned of the
excellent work being accomplished by the
organizing committee and especially by our
very popular business manager. Inciden-
tally, we frequently hear the remark, 'hat
a pity Carl wasn't a B. A. long ago." "Pop"
can be proud of his little boy who made
the grade. Don't gather from this that the
rest of the official fanmily is sitting idly by.
No sir, the boys are all pulling together
and accomplishing things these days.

We happened to stumble into one of the
meetings of the newly organised and were
amazed at the numbers present. These men
were from various large plants. The spirit
seemed to be there and the morale was ex
cellent. We noticed quite a few familiar
faces present. It seems that competition
is sometimes a very good thing, for it cer-
tainly spurred us all on into real activity.
and the above was some of the results. We
wish to include the name of Charles Slater
as one of the very active workers in the
campaign. We can't at present recall the
names of some of the others.

We cant help expressing our admiration
for Blrother W. T. Heese of 308, St. Peters-
burg. That letter of his on the life of a
B. M. was a masterpiece. We wonder if our

K Valdrbils millionl dollar mtIuseum ia meol
of his son.

to right: I R. L. V. Everett. foreman: A. C. Rl
trial contrator, and Brothers Alle artn. Wa
ersan, H. Kalkowsky. and J. Kramer. BrOthers
ommedieu. Herbert L'Honmedieu. John Shout,
B. Young were working on the job but did not ge

the picture.

own B. M. can add to the list of requirements
for a successful business manager? In
short, to he a success, you have to be a
little more than a walking encyclopedia,
good, all-around fellow, willing to give a
loan, a handout, buy tickets of all desrip-
tions and help Brothers out of any difficulty
at all times, a guy you generally read about
in books.

At the meeting Brother Frizzel appeared
with a mysterious blac bag and had the
boys all puzzled as to when the pay-off was
due or was it a pay-off? Or what was in
that bag anyhow?

Bill Gluth of Gunther Beer fame, made
one of his rare visits to the hal. We sus-
peet Bill was on the lookout for some cus-
tomers. For those interested we can state
that Bill smokes cigars that explode at a
certain time. Is that another trick to at-
tract customers, Bill?

Brothers Rudel and German have some-
thing in common. Yes, the boys are taking
in more territory and are broadening out
Is it prosperity, good living or American
fleer?

Did anyone hear of the new Boy Souts
in 28? Ask Dougherty, Cadell, Hess and
the serihe about the adventures at the jam-
boree. Was it an experiene or was it just
plain roughing it? All we needed was some
rope to tie knots. Oh yes, we forgot the
chief scout, or was he a good scout? Slim
Mantel] was all-scout.

Pete liefnor wishes to be called, or is
better known, as 'Whitevy Bsahie of 211
please take note.

For the purposes of keepill order in the
rear of the hail Whitey HoffTman usually
callsthe roll We think Whitey does that
to appear impartial. It is evwn too noisy
for one to hin. We mean think. W ning in the
rear of the hall is also disturbing to that
gavel pounder.

Al Kramer has the general appearance of
an escaped convict, or a parolee at any rate.
Al, since returning from Louisville, has ac-

quired a new and original habit. Al
is great on plucking and is he good.
He is even better when he eatrhea you
unawarea. Al graduated from drop-
ping lighted cigarettes in Brothers'
pockets. Another one of his innocent
and harmless tricks.

We had the good fortune of running
into big Elmer Blye's little brother
at the park the other day. Inciden-
tally, little brother is almost as big
as big brother, and is he raising a
lam fly.

And now we learn on good authority
tihat Johnny Ruiner is in a new aud
(to him) a prntahle business.
Johnny raises buzzards. Yep. John
prides himself on his new breed of
bu,.ards. We cant see anything in
it, but John sees profits. How about
that oon and catfight? Are they in
trim yet?

Brother Herman Hess has a new
one. When an Indian greets you he
generally raises his hand and grunts
"how." Herman greets you in the
same manner but says, "how much "
lMaybe he's preparing for a hand out.
or does he want to know how much
time i iin a job for him?

John Franz got somewhat rough
last meeting and made one of the
boys' straw hats rather useless by
slapping it out of shape. John has

r, this one weakness, either slapping
lter you on the head, whether it's covered
M or bare, or doing the slapping with

tom whatever he has in hand. It is dan-
t gerous to tease the Brother, he can't

take it.
Yours for more interesting news,

R. S. ROSEMAN

L. U. NO. 40. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
Editor:

The accompanying picture portrays one
of the new modern generator plants recently
completed on the lot of Warner Brothers'
First National studio.

The D. C. switchboard in this plant is
comnposed of 50 panels, 38 of which are
feeder panels. each circuit 240 volts and
fed by two 750,000 e. m. per leg lead and
paper 600 volt insulated, and a 500,000 c. m
grounded neutral.

There are six of these generator sets in
the plant, each one consisting of two
250 k. w. 125 v. lot Westinghouse gen-
erators driven by a I50 horsepower 240 volt
synchronous motor. The generators are
connierted in series and all six sets parallel
at 100 per cent overload.

One of the new features not shown in
the accompanying photograph is the new
ventilating system in this plant. Down
through the center of the plant, with an
outlet above each machine. extends a large
ventilator pipe which saucks out the warm
air as it rises towards the ceiling and car-
rios it away. With this ventilating system
working and plenty of fresh air drawn in
by the many windows surrounding the plant,
the atmosphere is always cool and makes
working in this plant a pleasure. Consid-
erable of the work in this plant was done
by members of Local No. 40. of whirh they
are justly proud. Of course. the mainte
ance ad operation of it also belong in
our jurisdiction.

In practically all of the studios recently
there have been many new and interesting
electrical improvements, some of which L
will describe to you in some later issue,
hoping this may be of interest to many
of the readers.

Local No. 40 has just held its election
for new officers, to hold office for the next
two years. With this important matter



Pow er tI lake lth ,novlcs i pentratl e d in hisr pn i. i i e" i L U. No. 40 I.ilt and Is
operatingl for Warner Srothers,.

sati sfractoril taken crIIIe o, n i. efel as i r the
next two years should be very profltable to
our organization.

There iss been onsidera, bl new buildinhg
going on at seine of the niljior tudius for
the past sevral monllths. and this hias very
materially helped toi, keep our idle list down
fairly well; howeveu, nit enoauh to lift it
entirely, as we haw d loied..

L U. NO. 48. IPOIRTLANI), l)IEl.
editor:

Ralio is receiving a lot if attention in
our own frin, Local No. 48. ., B. E. W.
Unnder or snnohu rshp. i.. bt diire. ty gov

merning th lenleyes, i the Ia.ge .iro Ip of
radio servicenieil, nurihenin over 100 mom-
bers an rii iiny proli.soe rof ai easy 200
menmirs. After usu al ..nn l .. nitts aind group
meetings, an areo ment has been draw, up
which is at this writing aflot to he pre-
sented to employers. The hours are to he
ii: " fsa d>I " e ink fori ,ll lr iiynl i . $1I
per week for anpprentices. 25 ir ,ek for
jobbers' crun,,ter -lerks, $16 50 p r wek for
assisat le rks- The eight-hor day is to
be worked ietlesn linles bpefilied hy the
emplhyer anI ane half lay off ik to ie al-
lowed M3onday i-on form, te thi h 44 hour
week. If pIossible, a n/ in]imrni ,iinder ef
men is to h, seOd on Silurilays anid work
rotated I .n.i.ig the men.. f.Oi week to week.
The hours and waes askedI fiin ire I nsid -
ered reasonable and are a re ialehds iinprove-
meat in I good ainny shopI. Il..risL con-
ditions in sonie rd'lii shops ire very poor,
with lo, r hours and low wages pr.ea. ing,.

The first line u of rqiutsts incudead
Saturday aft.rn.ons le f ld topping of
work at 1 p. ,m. Thi, pertainIs I lh.. to
work on the service IvnchI alnt hit slithm
whaterem to 14, with the hurs the store
is open. A onmflt ,,xsteI here. hee-ntie of
each dealer Illaimin'a, tiltit larre per
centage of the weerk' hibuiners waq taken, in

o ring evenufinks, indd Soturidy afternh con
and evenings. In order to do nothi lo that
would he dr-trinmental to busin ess, the radio

servicemen decilded to war evenings and
SMauIdays for the period of this agreement.
which is to terminate luno 1, 1988. It is
espeted we will ask for Saturday afternoons
nff and stopping of work at p. m. in our
next agreement. Work performed after 6
p. m, and Saturday afternoons would then
take time aid one-hali rates.

We hoplle to bring to the public's attention
during the coming year the fact that radio
service is to be conducted similar to any
other normal business during reulIr busti

tess hours. lioever, shops remaining open
after regular hours will be able to satisfy
eusl4,nnl' i a "loaner st," or in case of
rush irk, the jpa cnil be do.ne iiIncedtiately
at ifhne and one-half.

One of the large problems e-nrentitnig the
radio servicemlen is to eliminate the person
who is repairing radio sets at his home,
dtinig til- jolt cheaply as a rule quite aiLen,
poorly -and depriving the radin stores of
;work rigidfully iel]noing to them. We ex-
ptet to help business a gool deal by getting
rid of the "basement worker" and hope
soon to pass a city ordinane requiring a
license to do radio repairing. The service-
men are taking the union very Seriously
ald giving good co-operation in every re-
spect. and we expect to hae a shop label in
every shpll ill town.

Work has been started ol the broadcast
radio operators'' division of the electrical
wolkers and the technicians of KGW-KEX.
the lie and Blue NBC outlets operateri by
the Oregoninn pubhishing Company, have
dlrawn up al agreemenLt ndli it is now being

tegotiated with the management. Other
broadcast station opesl.ors have shown
much interest and are going to become men1-
bers in the near future.

Organriing of the ailnuniinnr staff of the
aforenllIIioned stations is nearly completed
anid this grup is also to inlude emllloyees
of all other statii is. sone haino already

declared tl'emse ves as being in favor of
joining this division of the electricnl work-
era.

The communications section of Local No.
48 has also included the mployees of the
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Postal Telegraph and Cable Corpany. They
are a very active and co-operatilt group and
their agreement has been formed and is in
negotitiation now. Conditions are much ir-
priryV d--and don't forgeetto "send It Postal."

More Dom, these sestions next month, and
lets b7ep yu,, other locals are doing ynou
share alng this it . Why not wnri t to he
JOURNAl, and let us Inux 'vhat't h.appening!

L. U. NO. 77. SEATTLE. WASH.

hi-aui TI.nai. .Nr. 77 meets on the fourth
Fiiday or e,-'h n; oth it is hard sometimes
t get the latest.1 n- i n thee letters before
the last of the nl :lt. ilt this mnonth is an
exeprtion with fire Fridihays so will try to
finish up all the i.news to ldate.

Of eourse there is the lcttion of offiers
to report on as they were inrstalled last Fi-
dayy by our old friend and past presilent,
Mntt Plair. lirother Btir dill a mighty fine
job of intlinig. censidridngK the fact that he
is juslt rereriiing frn.ln the e ffects of a slight
stroke that iirlet speechmaking difficult. Our
new p'rsident i . Innno uther thani our hard-
working tetrrdinrr eseretary' Brother 0. M.
"Crunm'y") AndIeron , ad he will he well

srinpp, rtel lI rotbhr C(. F, ('orwin (operator
Pi' S. P. & l.) ill the vice president's chair,
who is one of Puget Sound Pnwer's crack
i-st aid instructirs (This might act as a
warnin to Inruly Brethers. because Andy is
from Texas antil the vieo's cllir is right next
to the exit.)

Tom Ar]old steps into Anderson's old
place as re-ording ,eretary and this writer
doesn't envy him any after the record that
Andy mIade while in this position the last two
years, even if I did run for this position.

And then there is Frn,,k Tistin and B. W.
("Shorty") BIowen illing the positions of
financia secretary ann treasurer. These two
couldn't lih heat with a stick. Frank lIoes a
real job when it cones to watching the del-
lar arid eents ant Short., although a little
rehlctant about attending all of the hoard
meetings. wlntches the checks with an eye to
the Scotch in him,.

Business Maniter Miulkel was voted back
into office and with linl went his assistants.
Brothers Al Martm idn l H. F. Mullhany.
These boys are all hard workers and have
helped the local to gain an envialle place in
the lab..r ranks nf the Northwest,

The exerutive boarhIl remains almost the
Isae as be fire with Brothers Freld Tucker
(City Light), lay Cooley (P. S. P. & L. Co.)
and F. N. Stanley (P.S. P. & E. Co.), re-
elected to office and Brather Floyd Mihles
(Street Railway) our i, president for the last
term, was elotted to thle boardl. Brother E
M. t"Three-fingeir") MacDionald was also
electrd to the board after anl absene of four
year +

July I7 saw tI regular annual eleetrical
wo'rkers picnic of Liecul Ns. .6 and 77 get
off with I hut r-til stitrt and close with a
thre- hour ih aned ania the best report from
every one attending that the picnic commit-
tee has ever had the ploasar nf hearillg.

TPhis year was the lirmt year that admission
wits cihargld lnd aalso a sImaIl charge mode on
the bees; guess it jiust shows that free
things don't always work out the hest. As it
turns out, this ar's pilcnllc will cost the
trellarty only about line-fourth as ,,.,h as
last year and everybody will ho a lot better
satisfied. Also this is the first attempt at
having the pienl on a Saturday for the
binefit of those nlellbers who lire to drive
a long way. This leaves their an extra day
to get rested up in so they ttill really coni.
and enjoy theneeires without worrying
abolut going to work the next day.

Brothers Floyd Miles. of L. U. No. 77. and
Jimmy licks, of L. U. No. 46, were the two
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leaders this year and they did a mighty line
job of it. too. We hope they tin as gold or
better next year andl get a"I earlier start so
we can in ito all of you elhlows out here
to help us celebrate.

Of course we Iton't fiorget our pnl. Ii-;
Clayton. of V. U Nf. 125, a, his ', I
Teddy Morrison. of l- V' No. \ ti' \!:icutT,
B C., as y Tr ,uglo, jt'ers thyeI
doing.g nnd w ',i, r be Yrry mact m issed it
they dlb Ut Scost.nBe, iii !iI I , IITI,
qine Wasliinrtna SLitt convention wis in

session front July 12 to II Ydl) wit we"ll "t
tended by the electrical w.rkel: foloIl IIl
over the stare, ani I wish Ihnt haI Ii mIuch
more .roplet- i I..t o t Tk . t iT
have not haed dii I.rt..ity to get all
the lowdown toII 1e

This week sees iu Ihird agreement hieag

signed between the L I. Ei W. and the Puget
Sound Power and Light (., with an iicrease
in salaries of as much as 8 per cent in some
eases and vacations for daily paid elployees
which is quite a bit of news in itself, lbut as
it's getting late will save what I have left
over for next time. providing our new presi-
dent gives ne this Job again.

ItV[NO PIATE£.

L. U. NO. 83, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Editor:
You ean now buy Los Angeles made stor-

age batteries with the union lael. The
Frank W, Dillin organization, makers of the
Federal line of batteries, has agreed to a
memorandum of terms with Local No. S3, I.
B. E. W., and started using the union label
July 1. Within a short time the I. B. E. W.
stamp is expeted on several other branids.
The local is making a general appeal to union
members of Los Angeles and the surrounding
territory to buy union made Iatteries and to
prove to the industry that going 100 per cent
union is the wisest course from a dollars and
cents angle.

Starting organization efforts in the bat-
tery group some three months ago, Local No.
83 is forcing a waterlogged industry to its
feet, making it lift itself by its own boot-
straps, as it were. Progress was slow at first
aw men who hod worked for years at from
25 to 39 cents per hour were so ground doIw
that most of them had lest hope, and an or-
ganizing drive during NRA had failed with
disastrous results to a few leaders.

On May 1 manufacturers came along with
a 50-tent minimum, which was quite a boost.
They deClared that they hadl planned the
raise anyway. This old stall worked fairly
well and things didn't look so hot for a while.
But a few of the boys were loyal and showed
the failing Brothers the error of their ways.

Then apparently some of our old friends
got busy and trouble flared up in several
fields, batteries, fixtures, and switchboards,
all Class B set-ups. Two battery oanufac-
turers set up company uniTons. And thereby
hangs a tale.

We have a guy named Kelly out here from
the Washington offiee. An old Los Angeles
wireman, he has stuck to the union through
thick and thin, been blacklisted here and
there, but has always come back for ilmire,

Ha hauled one manufacturer up before the
labor board so fast it would make your head
swim. And what that fellow found out
about the Waaner Act was the biggest sur-
prise of his young life-

In the other ease, the "big shot" from the
East came out here to visit a branch concern,
and incidentallyy to use his influenee to over-
awe the men into signing Up with a company
union. Hi attempted to give the boys the
rush act without consulting his officals here,
figuring, it seems, that the local office might
give the bioys a penny or two to muchb. Well,
he reckoned withut a ouple atof his workmen,
who hunted up the union that very evening.

Nexolt morning Mr. Big Shot had callers but
was "very busy," One of the visitors, the
said 31r. Kelly--] i, your pardon, nout Mr.
Kelly hot ijst plaini Kclv-allled t meeting
¢,f tilhe mn at noon wit l t ,y wiere eating

iuch out in front. Speak n riIH etIogh
for ilir friend the "bis sh,,t i c ']t, O hboar,
K.lly explained Just how i/e r t" I eI.
ig thhn pr.eceeded to thei aln l :

It soems that the 'ilig HIn ,!ti set
busy Y ,e t InL Altpr "I 1 1 1 > i lS .
Ifricr'lly (?o t rs.tii e d(ecided lie
I Id pIIkefI l LI I I tI ' Lt potato. About
that .i.. . 1 h;d it I a ,a Ill to go back EaMs.
lie mi-v., [ [Ih i- taller situation in the lap]s

h l I...cal officials, and now everybody is
Lavipy.

With thee difficaioies behind us, we seem
to be having pretty smooth si-ing. Mlanu-
factuorer hae agreed to give us a raiT e the
firs of Augut and another one the first of
November; factories are being cleaned up,
and hours are being adjusted,

We are making arrangements for our mem-
bers to take schooling in their trade and are
alsa starting a class in foremanship training
and group leadership training in eonnetlion
with the Unieersity of California at Los
Angeles and the state board of education.

Manufaetarers have conie to realize that
the union is working for the good of the in-
duatry, and that co-operation and considera-
tion will fill their pockets lots faster than
some of the methods they used to consider
essential when dealing with labor.

LEO BALTAZOI.

L. U. NO. 145, ROCK ISLAND. MOLINE,
ILL.. AND DAVENPORT, IOWA

Editor:
Soe I to myself as I grumbled and growled.
Iam sick of that union, and then how I

scowled.
The Brothers are unfriendly, the meetings

too long
In fact it seems as if everything is wrong.
I don't like to kick, but the hall's a disgrace,
And signs of neglect are all over the place.
I'll quit going there. I won't spend a dine.
I call make better use of my money and time.

Then se, my conscience to me. sez he,
"The trouble with you is you're too dumb

to see
That the union reflects you, whatever it be;
So perk up and smile and serve cheerfully.
Just stop fault-finding and boost it up strong,
And you'll find yourself happy and proud to

belong,
And friendly and willing and jolly at work.
Unions thrive on workers not on those who

shirk.
Attend all meetings relax at your ease
Join in discussions as oft as you please.
Support each official and strengthen his hand.
In short, get in tune and play with the band,"

Well, from all this it is plain to see
Thie ault's not with the union,
The fault's with me.

Re-written by City. COUII.

L. U. NO. 163, WILKES-DIARRE. PA.
Editor:

Greetings of July: Brotherhood, attention
for the moment. There is a principle in-
volved-.a serious situation--C. 1. 0, vs. A.
F. of L. Industrial Organization v. Trade
Autonomy. Iln simple words, Vertical Uiuon
against Craft Union.

This supposed issue 5s a false illusion
and camouflage. Tn fact, a real subterfuge.
The A. F. of L. labor polley affords a com-
bination of both or either arrangement of
organization, properly and righbeously spun-
sored by the choice of the workers and
ac.orded by the will of the majority of place

or industry affected, unmolested at certain
stated lawful intervals.

The truth should he revealed. I hove
b.e a requested by maoy friends in and
outside of the union, in some instances hby
coete, ding s .i.s I and particularly urged by

membors of our local to express my views
anid haw odge of the matter through the
ofliatil 3JOtNAi. of the Brothqrhlood, a, a
reiilt It If ilany erIal is .cussions on the
suojlc, anod holI it noes to the liest of my
kh w Itlged and bilie ,f.

A.le yU ready for the question? Watch
out!

This reheliiu anrdI acscessional eontro-
tIrslat risis, of mnarchibal tranrseniding
tendencies, and foreign alliances of vile seir-
ing rule or ruin. utnethical concentration of
labor, futile alluring conspiracy of Com-
nionist deception and Bolshevik regime.
must be averted and subdued, or the result
will he a fatal, consrriptive, desecrating and
seditious accIlaim of labIIor regimentation
ad tragic arbitrary utilization of the union

litailing furious subjectinn of the masses.
Henceforth our ideals as a free people will
also be corralled. swayed ad .poslfIly
dashed to a flnreign rvitude, industrial eel
lapse and slavery. Our then figural indus-
trial democracy stripped and astited, and
philosophy of government shattered if no'
entirely destroyed.

We must at all hazards ovoid entraliza-
tion of power and one-mnai-lcdhtatorial gov-
ernment. No person is great enough to
boss another arbitrarily, Individual free-
dom of conscienc should prevail.

The church and the union of labor with
wise leadership and conservative action and
in concentration, are the two most formid-
able, potent, reliable and redeeming civil-
ired factors, exemplifying the principle of
the Golden Rule. one for all and all for one.
Inspiring faith, hope and charity-founded
on mercy, justice and judgment. Their wis-
don and combined instrumentalitis will
prevail and democracy triumph forever-
iiore.

lo not be deceived by the manrii ing of
false prophets. Personal egotism. catch
phrases and mass psychology have been with
us from the beginning, and it seems that it
will always be. Pruderce and fundanlental
progress atones for it. owever, the offer-
ing should only he considered for what it is
deemed worth lawfully and justly restricted
accordingly. If there is anything wrong in
the democratic pulicy of tlie American Fed-
eratlon of Labor, or abuse of power by the
majority or any of them, at the top, or a
change of method desired, even as a matter
of opinion, or unwarranted governmental
derogatory effect, let us as always conform
ourselves to the law, comlpose and settle our
differences amicably, in our own democratic
fashion and abide accordingly like good
sports, until another lawful time and oppor-
tunity arrives. Traditionally, let the for-
eignors take care of their own affairs.

However. be cautious. Don't be too
,quick i casting Judgment on the other
fellow. Be reasoaale. Maliciousnesa
should be suppressed at all hazards,
and j.ndgten t tempered with mercy.
A reprimand is often more effective than a
penalty. Let us ie alert, stand our ground.
N jrisditional intrustion--assert our
rights. Go forward. Boost for the Brother
hood and keelI our craft out in the front.
But be calm, cautious and considerate in all
our deliberatilons and righteous defense of
provoked attacks, durliag this flare-up and

forcvennore. I say this unsparingly, no
hostility or volence.. Let us in the lower
decks try to arrange ourselves in this con-
troversy, ill eIch of our respective localities.
so that when those at the top settle their
personal differencs,, Fascists or Tokiodom.
we at the end of the struggle can get to-
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gether amicably in harmonious accord or
settle the matter for them by proper pno-
Eruore, separating the chaff from the wheat.
Loyalty and sincerity, honesty of purpose,
the union of the worker in righteou. a.-
cord. in rigid solidarity are always in need,
but more necessary now than in aly other
period in histery. We must carefolly guard
alld con serve our inheritance ani, daino-

atie trarlitiri,, the greatest good for the
greatest nttnu, l. liberty, justice and

iqunlity undei the law.
Thbis actual aftrast and controversial issue

of the various collti ngn ts vitally afferts the
funtdamenall precept of trades aL'to, o luy

and virtually destroys the principe s of
eraft inareitive in. i eentiie research, insed
oi, ability to serve 'erditably, as a reslt of
being craglled i the mecha nical application
and industrial endleavor, unider speciied
qualifying standardiattion .

orever., regardless of our fndivi lai] in-
dustria concettinnsi or methods of aconl-
plishment, iwe u st be loyal, si.ncerely hoti-
est and reaspec1 ile rights of others. Con-
serve our republican fornl of guvernmenit
and democratiic tradlitionis--in union there is
strength, success and Jrogless. Dlivisilon
always wonkens, it inliieates fear and fill-
ure. Might is I'erogaitory brutal and onIt-
side the pale of civiliration and dLiemocracy,
and must vanish frnlo the portals of
organized labor We iieedl will, mmoiry and
urtderstaniddng, ohcldiene, law and orldrl,o-
operation and good will to all indstril
un derstaindding . 1ahor must conduct its af-
faitrs legitimately, in the open and move in
a straight line. No curves or boacki swlth-
lg, false nmaneuvverig or selfish con ivi Vlg.
We must kepe in step, in the stride of pubhiic
and industrial plogress toward the goal
ahead.

I wish to quality ry attitude ont the mat
ter: I am hea.rily i, favor of the prinileie
of industrial origanization of volunteer ac-
cord, providing, however, that thie cause
warrants it a.d it serves best, afodin gi
proper qua) lifcatious and representaithio in
conforming with the policy of the Antricant
Federation of i.abor and possibly a more
liberalized conjeetion ldtermiriedc hy deoe-

cAld ic precden e.
Tlbis conf usedI, very much 0lisuii slunoedio

and to some externt abused q/estlon, of poi
icy has boon properly placed before the
delegates of inaIly past cornve.ntionoi if the
American Fedlerati.le of Labor, and particu-
larly the last vo,,lave, for ,consideeatin'lo
and) fully discusced pre ard eoll, Conclu-
sioti were drawn and suifrage east,
decisively, and the will of the imajority
shouili prevyil usti ancther lawful iiitoeal
is presented. lThis is the only ivilized
way to settle ally questin in a demnra icy.
Surely we shouid rot resort to the juigle
law-the survival t the fittest.

Contention

Craft unloiillation is logically hased on
the conception ani incentive of trare auloa n
omy in tile ctrnalit of both capital and
labor in ton"lltdi g forces, ituguailyI actu-
ated in hos iaerftrd, Its exemplified ill the
unioin of stabits a ilni federal governmelit.
based on the golden rule and tinaiurtilc
discretion.

Our renowned president, William Green,
if the t Ameria n Flederation of Labor, paid

us a visit last month, coming to the arthia
cite coal region, spo.sored by the Scranton
luildirg Trades Council and Central Labor
Uaion of that v illity. The labor prssbidot,
en his way to this sction, arrived on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad at 3:45 p i. Hie
and his party were met sild received a
welcome at the station here in our city
by cheering ilasses of laboring men and

women. Many of his fie r..P of this region
will remember the faithful service he ren-
dered this section as a recent official of the
United Mine Workers of America, and also
appreciate the "anyy personal, labor and
legislative IlI1It rIhutions he rendered in the
interest I1' il toiling masses, and the
ailvialli rI TP ul fring humllnity. The
Scrauilonii ,ltlc~'ltb / arrived In a caravan to
niert alii izseelLi the osteemtrd I~labor presi-
dent to theirh fir i ily and banquet at the
Il,,ntl Casey, where the labr i, fll was the
guest of horoi d John I , i Willi, pres-
dient of the Bullading TOrades Dlptartm ent of
the Anirlean Federation of LJalbor, shared
in the gladiation, arranged fii' the occa-
sion. led by the labor oneials and Public
Safety City Comnissioner Ilanlon, and
motor cyle hrirade, other dligniadries and
friends of liliia Lawrence's. Scranton'a
leadinj biand, fijriiletd tihe nlrile. The
Wilkes-Tharre &i or;ratioo was hbalde by Ed-
ward Finery. president of tile Biuilling
T''rades C]Otlil, aiid othe lor lan/oguls
and his shots. All trades were (presented.
Electrical wrrkler% were very itrolninen t in
the affair. I have no desire to further en-
croach upao the selibe of Lrcrl NI. 81 and
expect full aeeoinit of the aflair froai that
end.elld,

Locally

Lo.al cond.itioins here at the ,resent time
have slowei up., The buildiing trades in
genrt l hare. eer, very sOccessful of late,
asid have signed eontraetois Lhat for years
wre on the oilutside; among thenm the Sar-
donJ uildieg Construction Co., The elee-
tricians are trying to Ieel thenselves em-
ployei in tlheir own dilly-dally way, grab
your own job. That method never works
succes sfrl ly ehore, or to ily knowledge , in
ally other plice. The linemen anI all elee-
tlical wirlekIs of the Pailic Service Co, are
ulnorgallized to late. The electrical building
conttractors to a great extl't are gilgedL up,

rut not dnliig Inuh at the time. Many
people inquire anout soie of lily old friends.
Amoni g those lathers, Willard Blarber is
reeunmilC rasl, wvitbh his in-laws. lak D)ieroft
is presidenl of the marchinists in Ltie Eliza-
bethprt SIops of the Cet,,bral Rlail .road at
Elizabethport, N. Jack ahloe is all elec-
trician filor tile (Central lirali at Jersey
City, N . J. .ack Mosley is ciief engiteer
of the Quaker liusirry Mills in Philadelphia.
I interi to visit them iall shortly. Franke
Roache, froll all lepnits, is the city electri-
clan of Miami,,il. la. The latter visited here
a year age laI.t mi.on.th .id Io.ked .ood at
the time. It is nearly 20 years since my last
letter tot the .niTalNAI a llt blik oe ins writ-
te, in grea£ tasle. If it is passed hy the
censor I might wit[ another.

Yours for Aminalgaimati(i a, It -i-nited
Federatilon if Labor, Progress for the

Brothe rhod
ANr,, .ON LO¥ LT ,CII,

Forty years or more in the strife for labor.

L. U. NO. I75, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Editor:
Chattasnooga has hern, exrpanrl.n. some in

the past few weks, througi h the offrts of
our president, husiness manage? anti Irel-
l tatOivt, rit.orh FIreerman. We have signed

Lip fiv .inle lshops, which gives lIanal No. 175
15 Shops ut ef 21 licensed etrict Of
course som orf the pressure was broLight
about by iia stntIg building trades council
here anid the biggest nlmjllnity of the gen-
eral rooltrlntors, taking ini all the largest
general {otrTat l~tel'S.

Local No. 175 has lone a go/Il job helpig
to get the boys on TVA. ChiIanagnua Dam,
lined up and inii the IlocaIl andil getting them
a raise of 10 cents on the hour, which is 10

cents per hour more than the boys get In
the contract shops. Now they think this
hlcnl has done about all it can for them, and
that they won't need it any more, so they
Wahl a local for TVA emlOifyOes. Of course
if thiey hod a local of their own they could
rodalte their dues ani get away from a 2 per
engt business minangers' assessment We

have, elm here for then, bllt ,he hbWs in rhe
enntratet slo ns receive less per hour and pay

'5 pre (te b nIsI ess/nent,
I keow that locals thtt have a full tinme

iiui; iaLIger ill bldeell prosper and
have linor{ work. (The Instlos loanalter
it it ik fll tim e 24 houll. . 1 Ily)

'fhe (, i. Ois causilln seI inconvenience
here, some,.r' A. F. of L. locals have withdrawn
froi thile central body: Iq withdrew for one
north but are back in now. One thing here
is blat seoai of the carpenters, electriciana
and painters, and I think it is a good guess,
s eie of tihe other mlebers in A. I, of L. or-
ganrlations, have members of their imomedi-
ate families in C0. .O. Some C. 1. 0. people
here have come over to the A. F. of L.

i the pinst week there ,have Ieen some
kind of camouflaged company unions sprung
op here in Chattanooga.

E. E. CRosar.

L. U. NO. 210. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Editor:

No doubt this is a surprise to see L. U.
No. 210 listed in this tnoIth's JoUilNAL but
perhaps you fellows would like to hear from
us ooce in a while.

L. U, No, 210 has placed a soft ball team
in the tight ball league here and has
made plenty of friends through the way
they have showed their sportsmanship. The
team has finished the flrst half race in see-
ndt place, a go] record, hilt our hopes
are high and we expect to win the cham-
pionship, if possiblle, so we would like to
hear of other locals which go in for the
sport.

Our loral has been. busy, and quite a few
new faPes have been seen at our local meet-
ings,. Many thanks to the bioys responsible
for tihe way our loral has increrased, bringing
our average up over the 200 nark.

Ei]ectiln was held JIuly 2. Brother E.
Caste was elected pres ident, relieving "Joe"
Ke's baw. No d oulit a lot if you readers
know '"Jn."' and a better fellow or pal
couhlot be fouid, anrd he has always been
100 per cLnt unoion and has workd hard to
put our local in the statding.

i o thbier ,E. Casto has been ilr vice presi-
denit aIndI was reieveed byi Brother Cassel].

Ilrotler Iltaspill was re-elected foreman
ageiis; ihe boy must hie godl.

lirother Warren White also succeeds him-
self agaii as financial sec etaly, with plenty
of work ahead.

}frother Sessinger relieved l"Hot Wire'"
E. .Ji. eS of the ofl>e of re.e.ortil i secretay.

Trtasurer ITiehorat succeeds himnself with-
out a struggle.

rlnmiers eIected for the executive board
were as fellows: Brorthiers lurIa kEichorst,
Stirokni/aill SowdernlaIger, White andi McI
GOuile Thtiy are well suited to their offices.
so plenty of Iuck to the new mhen taking
olli ce, anid nLIIy they have the success aind

o/urnage of the met] who were relieved or
ros ignb d .iffiee.

Well, gang, I'm a wiler-up in manholes,
anid this is my first attempt as a scribe.
Forgive rie, e t.

L. U. NO. 215, TOLED)O, 01110
Edlir:

You members in Toledo do not need to be
told what has been acnolplihedI here or
what collective bargaining means to the
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American worker, Iat should you be
in doubt as to whether or not your
eontraet is jast a gift of God and is
not the sole result of years of untiring
efforts on the part of your local. and
its various committees, visit some
workers or the craft within a radius
of 50 miles and then pat yourself on
the back and say that you hare a
pretty darn. god place to pinch a C
time clock. After beinr one of a
vilstlng mnn',itte recently invading
what has always beiore been enemy
tezritory and after listening to the
men,'i'd siild of the stury in Adrian.
Mih,. I have a different view of things P
in general a

There is and always will be too N
much difference between profits and
expenditures for labor. This is par-
ticularly true in outlying districts hut
now that Adrian enters the picture it
is more true than ever. But we did
succeed in part at least in showing
those boys up there that the Amerian
Federation of Lat.bor does offer the American
laborer a ptrtection under the collective bar-
gaining plan. That any request of the body
must be approved by n IO. 0.ffiiiation. That
four me.n cannot call sit-down strike and
tie up an ndustry by importing outside radi-
cals to picket your jobs, as has been the case
where dual organiztiln without interma-
tional affiliations have in the past tied up
vast industries, throwing thousands of em-
pinyres out of work while negoiations were
being carried on by a communistic group
whose only Interest Is in the spoils should
there be any.

Those men in Adrian threw in their lot
with us becaus we dlid not tell them to sit on
thair lob while this group of profesional
interviewers met and thetened their em-
ployers, jeopardizin g their john- Instead
they were told to remain on the job, to re-
main loyal to their Jobs. and to cothiuae to
earn a livelihood while their picked commit-
tee presents am! dickers for better working
conditions and if possible more money. Under
three terms they asked to join our ranks.

These men. kllowing very little about or-
ganized labor, had only their better judg-
ment to guide them. and they acepted our
invitation and came into L. U. No. 245. These
men were sandwiched in between two fac-
tions. They saw a strike carried en three
years ago here In Toledo by the American
Federation of Labor in a strictly businesslike
manner, conducted in a way that was a great
credit to any orgalization. Rcently they
saw a dual organization conduct a strike on
the other side of them where radicalism and
eouulunsui Wment hand in hand. Lawlessness
was very evident. Hispitals and other in-
stitutions were niade to suffer, lights were
turned off in the home of the worker without
warning. They saw hundreds of autos pass,
through their respietive district calling
themselves reiiforcelments. men who class
themselves auto workers and who have no
interest whatsoever in the electrical indus
try.

So it was easy for these men to make their
decision is to whom they wanted to represent
then,. The protection they wanted was a
signed contract. Not carloads of armed
strangers. Not al organiation which a few
years before cotributed thousands of dollars
to it political party twhich the American
Federatuio of Labor nor any of its affiliated
labor unions was never guilty of) money
which was blood money furnished by the
radical element for the purpose of gaining
power, using the American worker as a
financia agent, and to strengthen their

ranks. Read, if you can, the speech of Repre-
entotive Cox, taken from. the Congressional

Record. Learn how the American worker is
being taken in by these representatives of

this Committee for Industrial Organitation.
That's why workers of today are flocking to
the American Federation f l[abor. They
want th dteal ir a leal and hushiesslike way
and not join a radical rgarn. izotion which has
nothing to offer but bloalodshed and rebellion.

A greed for money is still taking some of
our members to Detroit, sacrificing their sen-
iority and chancva of a steady income after
they are 40 years old, for a few cents more
on the hour.

Louis h eas, of the Eatsislr Substation, in,
fonrma us that a misstatement made by me in
this JO1CAT, a year ag can now be repub-
lished. The cigar will be passed around as
per schedule. That's fine, Louie, and those
penatelas will he apptreiated. Bring the
baby down to the nmeeting sometime and let's
get aNuainted.

Oliver Myer has finlily pulled stakes and
departed for parts unknown for a much-
needed rest. Doetors orders, you know, he
wouldn't listen to anyone else. We will be
glad to see him buak as labor needs a fighting
spirit now more than ever. But his health
comes first at .any pris'.

I myself am writing this from the top of
West Virginia's highest mountain on a bor-
rowed typewriter. Fifty miles Ionan [un-
tington, and it seems all of it is straight up.
The sun comes over one ridge at nine and
disappears behind another at two. Seven
miles to the store and 20 miles to the first
beer I'll tnkan sly rlirnhing on cedar after
this. This nmountain clinlmbing is rit SO good.
But my vacation will be over long before you
read this. Hank Sehomberg has returned
to his first love, the two-pin truck. C. C.
Sweet, after these many years, has been
granted a service job.

EDWARD E. DI.s.H.u.a.

L. U. NO. 259, SALEM, MASS.
Editor:

What is tihe harvest to he?
An old, old qestiomi. Vitally important,

but always to be a question.
We knllow what the harvest has b.en, vis-

ualize what it may he; never can we be
certain of the specific crop.

One fact is eWrtain, "'we hall reap as we
sow.

The earth mamy be fallow, but of what
avail if the seed is diseased, and, if the
seed be good and germinates, of what use
if the sprout is not cultivated?

Natural and human elements will, as al-
ways, be at war with each other, and, para-
doxically striving at the one and same time
to bring out the best in each other. Re-
member, however, nature is always the
master.

Man can exteid his boundaries but they
are ete limitless; rob the earth of its wealth,

but it is not inexhaustible: build sky-
scrapers to the heavens, but they are
not illimitable; thrust his puniness on
the world. but he s niot infilte.

Could we but grasp the complete-
ness and finality of an inexplorible
nature would we not humble ourselves
to Tause a while and take itotk?

The acieents, as we of today, sowed
the seeds uf hatred iiid lust, reaping
death and destructwion. Others sowed
the cieds uf uudertanding and
knowledge and reaped hhe lirnuty of
life with material and intel lectnl
advancement.

Not far, though, are we advanced
from the ancients. The forests have
been ravaged and destroyed, hut we
still travel thrugh the wilderness.
With our right arml we re tip.
though weak: with the left Mike
them down. We cry P. our God for
divine guidance: with the ame I reath
prey to Him, smid! the welter of blood
and carnage of battle, for victory over

our enmires, We create mterial temple,
of great vatnes.s and splendor, yet allow to
rot and der.y the siritual temples.

Some dry., may it be soon, truth through-
aout the world will prevail, Year by year

the harvest is greater and the crops better.
but. until that lay conies when the toilers
of the land and of the sea are of one ac-
cord as to the rights and esponsilbilities
of each and everyone, the fruits of human
endeavor will fall far short of that ultimate
goal of perfection all goold growers seek.

Labor has a field that is Boundless. The
weak must be lifted up and male strong;
the dowltrodden aind exploited most have
struck from them the shackles and fetters
of human misery that ar, the roapings of
ignorance. bigotry, and consunmate greed.
From the fields must be cleared the boulders
of avarice, malice, and hatred: the stumps
of a decadent and demoraliling privileged-
class caste system must e p]ulled out and
destroyed.

No good, however. can be attained unless
a better something can take the place of
sonmething discarded. Knowledge and more
knowledge is the crying oied of labor. No
power is greaeer. Progress is measured by
the ability to tbink; the ability to think
will spring fruot a desise to improve and
advance.

Labor can enmtinue to cultivate, but until
such time it pnrges itself of the weeds of
stupidity and ignorance, the harvet wvil
be as it always has been -- failure.

There is always will be---the long, hard.
rows to hoe. The never ePdinsg struggle for
human existence forces to the surface all
that is good. all that is bad, in the races.
Smug in self-complaeency, too apt are ve
to become imbued with the idea that the
rugged individual is still with ns. Too often
today is the rugged individual hbcked by a
tommy gun or a gang of Pinkertrns. This
curse is not common to any one person or
group. we all accept the inheritance of the
survival .i LIh flttet and beoalme damned be
cause of it. The survililg fittest and the
method of survival too often smell to the
high heavens.

Too frequently the field of slabr is ex-
ploited by that most loathsome of parasites.
the breed that exploits the need fur work
which proyide.. the food, shelter, and cloth
inu for dependent oies, nLd bleeds for his
own gain a share of the hard earned wage-
reward for honest labor: The tomay gun
here is the power to give or withhold a job.
Or it might be the breed that advances the
sweat shop, the exploitel of children, the
maker of slaves. The tommy gull is the
auction blank of human misery, distress, and
want; the finger on tihe trigger, the
Pin kertona.
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Local Union No. 3
We are taking this opportunity to notify the

nt.rnational Office and the locals and the
eimbershit, uf the Brotherhood at large that

re have ill cur city. i, the Ilornugh of Brook-
yn, a fir known as tihe Il ight-light Reflector
2onpany who manufactures steel enamel re
lertors and who specializes in a silva king sil
ered reflector and who also manufacture spot
ights. etc.

After mouths of negotiation with this corn
any. they have abolutely refused to haye
.ny part of the Blrotherhod of Electrica
Vorkera.

Fraiternally yours.
JACOB S. SOLOMON.
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Let us not fool ourselves. We are men
-- I hope. Many of us long ago discarded
the toys of our childhood and in so doing
came to manhood.

We must think as men, act as men. Are
we blind to the muck and slime that we
slosh through? Cod help us shouhl we lose
our footing. The curse is that we allow
the oondition to ezist. But. we have got to
start purging first the individual self. Not
to lecome perfect, but a better example, to
those who look up to us now for leadership
and advice

To belong to a labor union is no disgrace,
but how r.a.y refer to the fact or maeke
it known? If any are forced to make the
acknow ledgmnt it is with apologies anld
regrets. }onnest labor is niught to be
ashamed of, yet Ilany a son aud daughter
today despise and look down with seorn
on the very thing which mnadie pasibli to
them the Iboer, better things in life.

Tho lawyer is proud of his caIlliig, yet
LL.D'S, thou sands, chase the amb.ulanee.
The ldotor walks with pridle, though many
MI)'S skulk in the unethical mark; the poli-
tiraln enjoys superior dilstinlor, anid poli-
tics are stiuklng, rotten to the core. is not
labor at least equalI to any of ths? Some-
times perhaps a bit better?

labosr hlrlership is becoming nmere iratelli
gent, nire important. The chain is still,
however,. io stronger than its weakest link.
There are many links. Someone has to pull
the plow, someone to glhle it. When the
chain breaks io ground can be broken u..til
it is repaired. Perhaps the time will come
when there will be no weak links, hit until
then we will continue to plan and labor for
the perfect crop, and in so doing beroime the
better for it in spite of ourselves.

Our children's children will tap the
harvest.

L. U. NO. 306, AKRON, 01110
Editor:

To use the P. S. of L. U. No. 77's worl,
"Who is the fellow that went and put the
skid igrease tinder the last two ni..l.ths when
I wasn't looking?" I find nyself in the
same p relrlcnetnt every month when it is
time to beat the dead line. The lldays have
slipped by almost unnoticed, because they
have hern busy days, which goes to prove
that the old adage "time hangs heavy oni
i dle hands" is correct.

We are enjoying a period of steady em-
Ipoynlen, that has no equal silee the post-
dcpressilis lays. Our members are marning
several good industrial jobs along with some
new crtinutreini buildngs, anid a gooldly iunl-
ber of remodeling and new house josli.

Allow me at this late date to repo1rt tile
results of our June election. Our oererrs for
the next two years are as follows: Brother
M. . MeDaniel, president; Brother J. II.
Zufali. vice presidenL; executive board,
Brothers MDaniel, H. M. Smyern, anul
Long, I. B. Blankenship and W Poly;
financial secretary, H. W. Herhold; record-
ing secretary, Rex Newbauer. aril your
writer the bluiness manager.

The uvrious craft, State Federaion of .la-
bor and building trades conventions were held
at Dayton, Ohio, from July 21 to 10. Your
writer attended the State. iB. . E. W. and
State Federation of Labor conventions and
after observing the very constructive pro-
grams for the coining year, I belivi i to use
a homely phrase), we "have the world ly the
tail on a downhill pull."

I believe every delegate will iar out my
opinion that the sucrcss of holding the con-
vention in Dayton is largely due to our old
friend, John E. Bredenbach, for the words

"Brliedenbaeh" .and I"ytou" are synony-
mous. An orehlid to Jihn and Dayton for
their hospitality.

At the thme this is being written, on next
to the last day of the convention, it is an
assured fact that the building trades will
place another member on the execative board
of the State Federation, which will give them
a controlling ratsjority.

Akron will he the I.en, of the All Aimeri-
ean and Internatioial dSop Box DIerby. at
Derby Dowls, on Augusilt 15. Our members
will install the elaborate timing device eon-
sitting of photo-electric tubes controlling
high speed mera and dstop watches. To you
lovers of the racing ponies. this it's a
photograph" will he one if kids racing their
motorless, homemade, ni idget 'jalopies
downhill.

C. W. M"ahHY.

L. U. NO. 325, BINGUAMTON, N. Y.
Editor:

This being my liist aitelr Pt it sriin/dg for
Local No. 325. I arm tisking that you bear
with me for ii few ;pacliiphs and try not to
he too riticil After all. I am young at the
business of writing, so here it comes!

Work here i h lugha tolton has been fairly
good for the past few mniths. but with the
comiletion of several of our alrger jobs, con-
struction has sloienl don to a big extent.
Although most of the beys are working at
p-esent, things are not as rushing as they
were. So. ion't come to Bing ifhaton i you
wailnt a life job pulling wire. Wait for the
next boon, oeys,

Our local ha een doing a fine job here for
a long time, and the credit goes to our very
competent exerut ive board. They really are

a hunch of live-wres, eeI thourh they do
not look thie part. o kNldi iag. tie- are a
nice bunch of fellows.

The only time any individual shop has in-
dulged in any sports iesides the national
game of card playring, is hereby rerorded.
This shop, of nearly ail ha.cjl I emlear. is
scrapping for first place in a city soft-ball
league. The boys of lien rson Electric have
elltered the league for litheir first season, and
have all the reason in the world for being
pould of thalr istaiding,

The serious part of this latter follows when
I tell you that we are mourni ug the loss of
Brother Leon C. Simimions. ie was drowned
at Otisco Lake, while. narmlig to witnesses
of the tragedy, he was trying to save a pal
from the smle plight. This was a shock that
really hurt us, and we feel that we have lost
the only real press secretariy L. U. No. 325
has had in a long time. Leon was a regular
fellow and will be missed by all those who
knew hm., Our heartfelt sympathy goes to
his wife and daughter.

In closing, I can say I certainly thank you
for enduring this little spoil, antd if you are
able to finish it, I would like to send you the
best wishes of the beys of L. i. No,. 32.

'aronD L.. HoLE¥y

L. U. NO. 339. PORT ARTHUR AND
FORT WILLIAM, ONT.

Editor:
The siaying goes that no news is good

news, neverteles, whether the saying is
true or riot, I have no excuses to offer for
mly silence during the past sir months. other
than being lax in my duties.

However, as our summer months are very
limited in this part of the country. it is not
my intention to go into any lengthy dis-
course at thil time.

Fort William and Port Arthur. like many
other sections of the country, are not im-
mune from their share of labor troubles and
wage disputes, Civic employers of both
cities are lipatiently waiting at the present
time for the setting up of a hoard of con-
rilation to settle wage disputes. I hope
that next month I will be abl, to submit a
favorable report on this matter.

It is with deep regret that we have to re-
cord here the death of our friend and
Brother, Starr C. Barrett. le hail betn an
employee of the Fnrt William Telephone Ex.
change, in the capacity of cable splieer, for
the past 30 years.

In paying trilblite to Brother Barrett as a
friend and Brother worker, we cannot over-
look his genius as a mechanic, even though
he had the misfortune to lose his right arm
some five years ago. His inventive rind
created devices which enabled hi... to do
work that nmnot men with two good limbs
might well hie proud of.

Brother Eddie Mariner, of L. 1. No. 134.
Chicago. and Brother Clarence Rahideau. of
Portland. Ore.. I know you will be sorry to
hear this slid news, and I am sure will
mourn his passing.

We extend our synipalthies to Brothers
shirley, Blair and Roper, who have been
on the irk list for some time.

L. U. NO. 353, TORONTO. ONT.
Editor:

It is lice to read the Jouus, and see
where the various locals are taking int new
members, with lots of work for all. Unfor-
tunately, we are unable to make the same
report. ltast fa]l one of our largest con-
trators addressed a mass meeting of our
local and told us there would he a shortage
of electrcians in the early sprilg. But spring
has gone and summer is well on its way and
we still have a large percentage of our ten
out or work. There are a .unlher of jobs
going out around the province but nothing of
very much importance starting here. There
are plenty of prospelts if they ever mate-
rialize. We also have prospects of a provin-
cial electiln in October of this year, which
means we will be forced to listen to the same
old empty rnaes. Brother P. Elsworth,
our press secretary, went to Windsor to work
on the new Ford job. President J. Nutland
left a nile on my desk last iight whioh read:

"Pas the tim.e away by writing a letter to
the JoU;RNAL.*' Page Brother W. T. Reeso
of I,.sl. No. 308g.

I note in the July issue that one of our
locall honored a Brother who had haen initi-
ated into the Brotherhood in 1900. Brother
A. S. .ilay, a member of this local, was in-
itiated in Local No. 114 in 1900, just one year
after I was )orn. We sure had a good time
that night.

CECIL M. SiAiw

L. U. NO. 358, PERT! AMBOY, N. I.
Edit or

Well, this election job is finished for
another two years. The local felt that the
old eocers had served faithfully and de-
served re-election, so with the exception of
slight changes in the two hoards, the officer
ire the sane.
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SEND IT IN
If you have a bit of news-

Send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse

Send it in;
A story that is new,
We want to hear from you

Send it in;
NXever ruind about your style;
If it's oaly worth the while

Send it in.
-Kinderalry (Can.) Clarion.
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The first six months of this year were
very progressive with most of our members
busy, due partIy to the WPA but mostly to
the kindness of L, U. No. 675, our sister
local of Elizabeth, N. J., which took up our
unemployed on the General Motors Plaut
at Linden, N. J.

Boys, that was the kind of a job you see
in your dreams but not often in reality,
with union materials used throughout.

I would like to touch on a subject of in-
portance that I have noticed in the past few
years. That is the better class of business
managers that are being elected by the mem-
bership of the Brotherhood. The old-time
delegate is slowly dying out. Sobriety and
diplomacy are taking his place. More har-
mony, more work, less unemployment and
less trouble on the job will surely be the
result.

But the membership themselve coulId do
a great deal more to the good and welfare
of our locals.

They could, for instance. forget their
petty jealousies and selfishness and turn
these efforts towards better organization
and improve conditions,

Notice the average offier. how h e tries to
adjust differences arising among the mem-
bers, how he brings questions on the floor
for action to improve working conditions,
and to straighten out members who have
skidded along in paths not according to the
rules, to stop hand shakers who would do
for the boss more favors than the other
fellow (against the rules) so he could stay
longer on the ob.

All mhen were born with that power of
thinking for themselves, why not have more
constructive thought from the membership?

How many members sit through the meet-
ing never using their right of the floor to
voice their ideas or objections? They are

not dumb, they can say plenty on the street
corner after the meting.

If we clean up our house and repair it
we will be in a better position to show the
non-union man the error of his ways and
thereby mprove our locals by imore com-
plete organization of the field.

Ii H. BEca.

L. U. NO. 429, NASHVILLE, TENN.
Editor:

I got a letter frnm my good friend, Bill
Dowling, the other day, with news that made
me think. It told of some boys who droppel
their cards and indirectly of his keeping his
up although he has been on the city police
force for six or seven years. H.e aid he was
offered a job when he went into a shop to pay
his dues and had gotten my address from
reading my letter in the JoinBNl. And Bill
is just a young chap. I just wish we had
more of that kind of unionism in our ranks.
We have just bad a tough problem to handle
because of the lack of good unionism.

Let's take a good look at ourselves and our
union. We are the average American worlk-
ing men. The public alls us electricians. Ac-
credited on the whole to be above the average
in intelligence and schooling. Have about the
same virtues and faults as any other men but
with this one advantagone of the best, if
not the best, international unions in America.
One that offers a man more for his money
than anything else he can invest his money
in. Better conditions to work underpro-
tection from exploitationtraining in his
line of endeavor access to labor research
and assistance of trained representatives--
fellowship that puts many a man to work
when jobs are really hard to find-life in-
surance protection for our loved ones-a
monthly trade Jotrn:aL second to none that
gives up-to-the-minute information on what

is going on in the electrical industry the
world over-urrent events that should be of
interest to us all--straight from the shoulder
editorials that should make us think twice
about what we are doing-then that intimate
personal touch, the correspondence of local
scribes (he it ever so punk).

Great Day, man! What could you he
thinking of to take a chance of losing all
this or giving it up for some immediate
gain that will last such a short time? L.ook
around you and realize the position of the
non-union man in your town. He is the
retty inlividual with the hang-dog expres-
sion, w ho seldom c In lek you in the eye
Brothers, wake up. tnke an interest in your
local. It is you.r local and it is your business
and you have every right to know what is
going on. You have the last say as to whether
it should or should not go on. Learn what
it is all about and fight for what you think
is right and if you lose don't get sore. Make
up your mind to come back stronger next
time or-maybe-the other guys might he
right. Look and see if they are.

Why should e spend smoney and effort
fighting the C. 1. 0.? Let them organize
these great groups of unorganized workers
and then when the bubble bursts (as the I. W.
W., One Big Union and others have), the
A. F. of L. will take them under its wing.
if they have any sense. A bag mill striker
under C. 1. O, who works on our job told us
he and a lot of others would vote to alffiiate
with the A. F. of L. if they had a chance.
The Labor Relations Board in session here
is causing the settlement of a number of
strikes along with the U. S. conciliator.

The A. F. of L. finally got one organizer
in here to compete with the 21 the C. I. 0.
have had here for months but he seems to
be busy and getting something done- A head-
quarters is to be opened and a good progSam
has been made, according to what he told

ETERNAL GAME
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us at the building trades meeting the other
night.

We made an ineffectual attempt to organ-
ite the Tennesee ElIectric Power Company's
employees, but they are afrnid of their jobs.

Our social eetinn g following the installs-
tiol of officers was very good and the com-
mittee, Jay Travis, J. B. Jenkins and James
Stasell, are to be ongratuiated on the hanl-
ding of the refreshments and the quality
if th.em G...loodfllwshi p was the first word,
aid we were glad to have as visitors the
presidient of the Tennessee State Federation
of Labor, the husines t manager and the sec-
retary of the Building Trades Council, the
hlmness manager of the brickiayers and the
editor of the Labor Advocate.

I'l be seine' ya!
CHAHI A~flr AN*SSLL

L. (. NO. 508, SAVANNAH, GA.
Editor t

It has been olne time siLe i. U. No. 508
has hod nlything in the Wnaann. and as
your repOartr was given a thorough raking
over the eoal s at our l]ast neeting for non-
performance of ldity, you will low be

treated to an article concerning our local
stti.it it.e

lo begiu with we now have a full time
busiine s manaiger. Bro(her WV. 1. Ferrell.
Brother Ferrell is one of our younger mem-
bers,. aid a hard w arker, who is doing a
good joIb. I bile he is a young man he has
been tra i ned in the [in cllre of unionim
all of his lilfe. li father. Brother R. K.
Feevll.l is otne if our oldest neetbers.

Internltioual ltepresentatihe Jacks has
been a frloesit vitar to Savarnlnah lateiy,
,,ild he with Bi. . FerIelI ald the other

oPners of the local, have been makinilg things
hunl.

The Uill,,o B.ag and laper Co. job has
been straiihter sd outt nd a cntacsigned;
needless to sny this piece of work r equired
a lot of effort d tiie. 'To go into detail
rgartill the work done and those taking

part wiuld i re.uire too much space. hut we
do wish to niltinnl Brother B urannon, one
sIf oir new n emirs. who did su.h splendid
work in helping( IlH unia.ize this iob.

During th panst few mnonth our memrber-
,hipi has aboul doubl'l, and nraiy more ap-
pic-at ions a-e con fie awaiting routine
aictiol.

At,, active i .lllil tie is now workinig on a
eantract to preisent to the contract shops

sid we feel sure within a bil weekns we will
have a workri agylreeic,,t with the major-
ty of olr iral citractr .

All il ail the fl ire looks bright for the
orai. The .i..ll.rs are ['li togeCther

arid s/rportieg the officers; we are getting
splendid Co iCeratLion fr.l.. our i ,. repre-
senttih',s aLotd fri.Cn BIother W. B Jarvs,
reueitly ,ap;'..teJ repr.sentative of the
A. F. of i. wilh lraIiuavtels in Snvan
nab, an well Cas frn. . the Trades and Labor
*Assembly and ao ll liiiatedi unions.

Weii, T think hait this will have to he al
for this tilll'. Lt's go to town, boys, and
h1u" a 'otter rprllt ext t nioil. You do the
wrirk iii i ll wrte about it in between fish-
ing trilp.

And s ping aout ishin,i Bfrother
Jucks is rio (lily an A-i representative, or-
gxylieC, paceuLaker, etr. h t -a darn good
rh eram mml. Brother SLrippy iii Charleston
and Brother Valentlne ill Sacksunvile, and
any tbe r isherme in in Sy of the local
unions in, thils distrit who have an ocean
in their front yard will kindiy take notice.
i wul lso Ike to call this to th e atten-
tion if J ie Prsidii t Bariker and to tell
hiill that Jacka knows lbetter than to stick
iis finigor in, a shark', mouth to gee if he
will bite.

A W. T oIIT.

L. U. NO. 52, WATSONVILLE, CALIF.
Editalr:

John Lewis ani his *'racket," the C. 1. 0.,
is nothing more or less than, the old I. W. W.
and the O. B. U. disguised under this new
name.

Lewis tih,, oiht he could fool American
labor will, thii ,iew cloak for those oill fail-
ures, andti ile riam have dene so fr the time
being as far in the yIonger rloe bers of
orgniizedl ilabor . r. . eleernedI, and those
who never have ha'] inir iteest in unitonls
b efoiiie.

But to those who have been members of
Islo for rny years it is very plain what
his set-up is.

The goal of Lewis a,I his C. 1. 0. ia to
recruit members, not to obitali wages, con-
ditions. and additional rights for its mem-
bers or the worker in lenera.

They h ,ave dilid the right to work to
those ,hiirti to piy them tribute and
have pro nioei violenee and disregard of
law.

The C. I b i assiailtd with eomliunlsm
and rmdii lir.

L-wis hail a pers.; ii m otive ill orgauising
and promoting tihe C. I 0). Mis pllan was to
run frr President of the In,,ted States at
the end of Ro.osevel 's p lrec -I tlrn).

His plan was to hl.e el, ,iUsTh C. 1. 0.
nietinCers to elet bin:, ald one he wias
elected the C i O .ould m...an. little to
him and june a, 0 vsrditib s eeni less.

It is the tufy of every iioui and its mem-
bership to refiue tto rs&-ogn xe sueh an or-
gan ization as the C. I O. x ho ~e very ap
pare'> anm ai d pule y is to rule or ruin
A nier a,, i ldilstry .. I. . r id . o. erva.
tie organirzed lahor.

The A. F. if L. linm del ar edi war oi,, the
C. I O,. and it is ip to the niemliership of
the only legiimate labor or galnizaioa in
America to aid them in this fight if they
want to eotirtlr to Clivd tie hi,ln,ts they
havile ainiel in the past a.,d inot have their
union 5 deCtroyed by thi, Frauhen teli re-
created by Lewis.

It is necessary that such indlustries as
autormiotie traideis, stiel wnrkers , textile
workers. coal niiners. afreitu u ral workers,
a'd all the otherr. too numnerouus ta inmention.
bie arrrni zerd. nutl . ianly for thir own b'eneft
hut to add to the strenlth of labor as a
whole.

rut is it wise to wreck the existing or-
ganizatiiins fter all that hils been ained
i the past 5 years? Would it not be better

to build ip w.1hat Ie have anid :add these new
unions to thel in a so lid whole whereby
the onlidiionis o all could e bubettered by
their ted stre gilh

No organixatin is perfect, and in the
A. F. of L there is ntuch r.,i.. for improve-
nient, but if it wirl pirfet' we weold
have no need for the A. F[ of I, or any
unor,,- as tlen vl w ie ild have in utopia
where i'r, coulil live withat ork.

A IC-srlearid does not sehaige his spo(Its nor
doen lack turn whirtl. so i its not resnable
to belleve . hat the fl. i. 0. cant edue tWe a
nots uiini winker tlo be a uniliO mina ina
day.

O el .rnliber, ef nrrnair.i Ilabar kneiw
that ii takes long . yr. of affilition and be-
lief in Halonsis to ,L r..ean ulh r Hnar

Little or Iio soo icii contit fProm the
C. I (. and it is hoped that it will soon
be in the discairi with the I. W. W, and
O. B. U.

P. C. MACKAY.

L. U. NO. 561, MONTREAL, QUE.
Editor:

Miaving beernI aippointetl. d to the post of
press secretary, I will endeavor to do justice
to same by outlining to those literested the
recenlllt activities of L. U. No. 501, Montreal.

Last mouth was election of o n and all
omecers were re-elected en blot, which sees
the old reliable Tom Smith sltill in the presi-
dentital chair, ably assisted by Brothers Has-
san. vice president; Callgher, finaneial see-
rotary; Leger, recording secretary. and Par-
kins, treasurer. As good a slate of omieer as
it is possible to get, and the sime ons who
guided the lodge so ally during the dark
days of the depression.

We are sntrr to have to report that the
C. P. R. ninagenient have again gone on a
rampage, a ying off right and left in their
Angus Shops in Montreal. hite fi*res given
to our local were 1.200 mn all told, the com.-
paty apparently not caring a hoot about
the number of enlipliyees a, n. partiularIy
heads of households they are sending out for
the pulibI to look after. We al11 hn1,e that the
C. P. I. will some dlly be able to adjust
its work irogranl in sne-h a wvmy as to spread
it over the entire yer, thus keenping its work-
men employed steadily o.er the eltire year,
such as the C. N. R. R.ss abile to do. thus
creating a sense of security nnsng its em-
ployees rather thlli the ont of wCorhk" bogey
which now exists.

On the C. N. R. Syste"l conditions such as
have taken place at Angus Shops are not at
al contemplated, as the air condi inning pro-
gram started over a year aIo is now giving
way to a programi of ineral rejiplir to all
rolling stock, whi h is expecteld to tmore thant
fi) in the year,. Next year more t ir eondi-
tioninlg ork is to ie started.

The boys of I.. U. No. 5Ii, anid in piitilcu-
lar the C. N. . members,. wish to welome the
boys of the elretricians deji .rten.,t of the
C. N. R., London. Ont. -at hops, who have
recently become neni, e j t I, . B. E. W.
We trust they will not reret he move n ade,
and cd n assure them that Ihey art erpert
the fullest eo-operatiou of the MNintreal boys.
I would like to iCifori then that their com-
ing into the cra now comple the chain
of I. B. F. W, electrical workers over the
entire ('N. syste.

I would like to take this opportunity of
congratulating, on behalf of the oral.
Brother MEcwan. ehairman of the System
Council No. 2 on his success at Iondon, also
Brother 1in dy, ho was of .reat assitance
to him and who did most of thile spade work
there.

The week of the twenty-sixth of July sees
the C. N. R. boys off onl the annual vacation
week. Fromnl idvance reprts they are ex-
pected to spread over the entire slytem and
come back with the usual stories associated
with suimmer v artions.

Just a word in chsing to the merlhrs of
U. , No. 561. WCe would like to see a good

many more face, at the mreetin is. The last
two were quite ken curaging but eould be
better. The officers are riot to nlmake the f.u-
ture meetings as interestai mu as possilie.
And don't filorget that all qustions ertiin -
ins to r wihlay elletrical workers, will be

reei ved and ,Iply Iidsussed, ani with the
co-operation of you all th ro is no reason
why our nicetinng coiull nt bie if vitali in-
terest to all. Come up and have your say
along with the rest.

It. W. OIfRATKEn

L. U. NO. 595, OAKLAND, CALIF.
Editor:

Antother oinnth hits pCseid and the picnic
of locals of the Bay District is once molr e
thing of the pas.- The outing, which was
held at Alvarado lark, lliehmond. on Sun-
day, July 18, was well attniderid by members,
their families anid friends. and as yet I have
not heard anyone eompadin of not having a
good time,

The committee in charge secired some 70
prizes which were donated by friends of the
different locals.

a
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Cpigh

FRATERNITY OF THE AIR
(CopYrkght)

Boys, here is our growing list of I. B. E. W. amateur radio stations:

FRATERNITY GROWS BY COMMUNICATION
w-sIYL

Walter G. German
S. E. Hyde
Norman Arnold
W. C. Nielson
Melvin I. Hill
Frank W. Lavery,
Eugene G. Warner
Henry Mollor
Fred W. Huff

Anthony J. LSamalonis
William E. Kind
Paul A. Ward
Irving Megeff
R. L. Petrasek, Jr.
John C. Muller
R. L. ptrantk. Jr.
Seymour Meld
Jack Krinsky
Jos h Truphnco
S. tinebak
Morris Liehberman
James E. Johnston
William N. Wilson
C. T. Lee
S. L. Hicks
R. W. Pratt
C. W. Dowd, Br,
Albert R. Keyser
Harry Hill
John Calvin Castie
L J. Jones
L. C. Kron
C. M. Gray
Gerald Moe
Frank A. inr
D. H. Calk
William L. Canse
Carl G. Schader
F. H. Ward
H. R. Fees
L. M. Reed
Milton T. Lmn
H. M. Rhodols
Joe E. Waite
J. B. Rives
Francis M. Saurer
Earls Lyman
William B. Johnson
John H. Barnes
Lester P. Hammond
Victor B. Appel
Roy Meadows
Charles A. Noyes
Frank A. Maher
Rudy Rear
S. E. Hyde
Barney E. Land
Damon D. Barrett
Ralph H. Koch
Thomas M. Catish
Kenneth Price

New York City
Los Angeles, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Newport, R. I.
W. Spriag eld, Mass.
Somervil e. Mass.
East Hartford, Conn.
Drancut, Mass.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Newark, N. J.
Brooklmn, N.Y.
Newark, N. J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Newark, N.J.
New York City
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Brookl, N.Y.
New uork, N.Y.
Media, Pa.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birminhamn, Ala.
Memphis,. Tenn.
Wetumpka, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Savannah, Ga.
Charlotte. N. C.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala,
Binnrmingham, Ala.
San Antonio, Texas
Farmington, Ark.
Houston, Texas
San Antonio Texas
Pine Bluff Irk
Houston, +ea
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Corpus Christi. Teas
San Antonio, Texas
Albu uerque, N. Mex.
San entonjo, Texas
Los Angeles, Calif.
Long Beach, Calif.
Lynwood, Calif.
Pacific Beach, Calif.
Hollywood, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Las Vegas, Ne.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Hollywood, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Fresno, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.

W7AG
W7AKO
W7BHW
W7CPY
W7CT
WIDXQ
W7DX
WIE aTMW?EamW7F8S
W7FGZ
W7FL
W7PMG
W7FWB
W7GG
W711
W`7SB
WSACB
WSANB
W8AVL
WSDHQ
WADE
W8DME
WSEDR
W8GHX
W8IYL
WSKCL
WSLT
WSM J
W8ODX
WDASW
W9BRY
W9BXG
W9CCK
W9DBY
W9DMZ
W9ENV
WQERU
W9EZO
W9GVY
W9HNR
W9JPJ
W9MEL
W9NYD
W9PNH
W9RBM
W9RCN
W9RRX
W9RYF
W9S
W9SMF
W9SOO
W9URV
W9VBF
W9VLM
WOVXM
W9YMF
W9YWT

VESAHZ
VEaGK
VE4ABM
YE4EO

Bill Campbell Seattle, Wash.
Kenneth Strachn Billin, Mont.
H. A. A erbk Tolt, Wash.
R. Rex toberts Roumdun, Mont.
Les Crouter Butt ot.
Al Eckes Miles City Mont.
Frank C. Pratt Tacoma, Wash.
Albert W. Beck Big Sandy Mont.
C. A. Gray Wall. W iAa, Wash.
Walter Partlow Great Falls, Mont
Geofre A. Woodhouse Wolf Creek, Mont.

F. E. ker Rockport, Wash.
J. Howard Smith Wenatehee, Wash.

CGeo. D. Crockett, Sr. Milwaukie, Oreg.
Sumner W. Oatrum Milwaukie, reg.
James E. Wiliss Dieringer, Wash.
Raymond Jelinek Detroit, Mich.
Carl P. Goetz Hamilton, Ohio
E. W. Watton Rochester N.Y.
Harold C. Whitford Hornell, A. Y.
E. E. Hertz Cleveland, Ohio
Charles J. Heier Auburn, N. Y.
W. O. Beck Toledo, Ohio
H. E. Owen Angola, N. Y.
Bruce H. Ganoung Olean, N. Y.
Charles J. eiser Auburn, N. Y.
J. H. Melvin Rochester, N. Y.
Albert S. Arkie Weston, W. Va.
Archie Williams Toledo, Ohio
J. Olgard St. Pal, Minn.
Maurice N. Nelson Rockford .
F. N. Richenecker Kansas ait, 'an..
John J. Noonan Chicago, Il.
Kenneth G. Alley Marion, Ill.
Clarence Kraus Kansas City, Kanm.
0. G. Fordye Waterloo, Iowa
Eugene A. Hubbell Rockford, MI.
Vernon E. Lloyd Rockford, 111.
E. o. Schuman Chicago, Ill.
Gceo. E. Herschbach Granite City, Il.
F. N. Stephenson Waterloo Iowa
Hrold S. (Mel) Hart Chicago, 'L
Elmer Zitzman Roen,,, Ill.
Frank Riggs Rockford, ill.
Ernest 0. Bertrand Kansas City, Mo.
Darrel C. Priest Jeffersonville Id*
Bob J. Adair Midlothian, i1.
S. V. Jennings New Albany, Ind.
Frank Smith Waterloo, Iowa
Albert H. Waters Alton, Ill.
Harry V. Eyring Kansas CiA , Mo.
S. P. Johnson Chicago. 1I1
John Morrall Chicago, ll.
Harold Fleshman St Joseph, Mo.
J. F. Sheneman Somerset, Ky.
A. G. Roberts Chiago, l.
Garnet J. Grayson Chicago, Ill.

Ceanda
Thomas Yates
Bid Burnett
E. K. Watson
W. I. Savage

Beaverdams, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
Lethbridge, Alt.
Lethbridge, Als.
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N2HZJ
N61AH
N7BEH
W1AGI
WIDOW
WIFJA
WIINP
W1lYT
W2AMK
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W2BQB
W2CAD
W2DXK
W2GAM
W2GIY
W2HEJ
W2HHA
W2HQW
W2HZX
W2IPK
W2KDY
W2SM
WaJB
W4ROE
W4BSQ
W4CHB
W4CYL
W4DHP
W4DLW
W4DLX
W4JY
W4LO
W4SE
WSABQ
W5BAS
W5BHO
W5CAP
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W5E1
WBEXY
WSEYG
WJFGC
WBFGQ
WBFLF
WBJC
W6AOR
W6ASZ
W6CRM
WGDDP
W6EV
WsFWM
W6GF1
W6HLK
W6HLX
W6KOB
W6IAH
W6IBX
W6LLJ
W6LRS
W6MGK
WONAV
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The drawing was held late in the afternoon
and all holding winning tilkets, which were
given out at the gate as you entered, were
greatly pleased with whit they won.

We can all rest nld look forward to having
another great time next year

Local No. 5$5 is still organizing the dif-
ferent branches of thel erirrtcal trade which
come under our control, and having wonder.-
ful success. We have about doubled our
memnbeghip in the last year and a half.

As I stated last lmolth the two brikges are
eomploited ,xcpt for rlenlup anid some pailln
ing on the Golden (;ate Bridge. and tempor-
ary work on the Bay Bridge so that trains
may be operated over it.

The electrical work on both was 100 per
cent onion, so the loeias around the Bay can
be proud of them. The Alta Electrcal Co.
of San . raneiseo, havilg the contracts. co-
opiertetd fully with the I. B. E. W.

At the present timie work in Oakland is
fir, at times we have quite a few members
idle and then a short rush wilh conie whih
gives thile boys a chance to niko up for lost
tulne.

I road with a great deal of interest the
artilek by Brother MacKay of L. U. No.
U2p regarding the Golden Gate Bridge. and
as I have crossed it on foot and taken sonic
snapl, shots, I ran well u.derI tai the figures
he quoted regarding it. I would like to send
inl the lilms if riiitrs n ald be :lade fronl
them .o parties who ia'y never see it in IpEr-
.ns calle get a iaall ila what a wonderful

piece of work it is. Ca., you let mle Inow
if i cali be done.

It. i, E UI!M AN,
EiU#.or*p ]ote: dSo,,, the'n in an.d we'l

p.bllsh the,i, if ii lor JIdigmnct thOe will
re~rprolues well.

L. U. NO. 613, ATlANTA, GA.
Edtltor:

I have just returned hllun from a paper
mill job in Charleston, S. C., and aiI glad to

ind that ,iust nf our a eers were retIurned to
their places on the exetutive board. Brother
RUfus Johnson was albo re-elected as business
manager without oppusition, which is the
best thing that could have been done for tile
good of L. U. No. 613.

Brother Johnson was elected as seretary
and treasurer of the C. F. of L., at the ele-
tino of oficers a short time ago.

At the last meeting of the State Federa-
tion of Labor Steve Narie a.nd Miss Allie
Mann . were relieved of their offilces Vice
President Harper and all other vice prosi-
dents resigned from oice. This was on ac-
count of the dual or...iiiitici that had been
set up within the ranks of the federation.
This is the best thing that could have hip-
pened as it gives the members that are still
with the A. F .nf chanlee to re-organ iz
and do some good work for labor in Atlanta
adili viriiit.

I wish to express to the basinesl manager,
T. S. Rumble, executive oar and all meii-

hers of P. I. 77(, oar sinere thanks for the
real brotherly way in which we were reeived
arid treated while in Charleston We will
always renenbler their kindness, and hope
that Some day we d ill he able to ret'urn it.
Our bet wishes for the success of L. U. Eo.
776. If aeritoe . whi peoles and goes feels
as we d. it will certaiialy growL to be one of
the best locals in this section.

The r is a man whmnI we do naot hear much
about t u hear a great deal from, he is one
of the most sincere and energetie workers
that the I 0. has. lie is quiet and unassum-
ing, but he goes in and Wils where others
have been unsuccessful.

This is the first time that the writer knows
of that a paper gill has recognized a union
aud it is not going to be the last. The tire-
less working o YVilce 'resident Jaeks has

made this possible. WhI-n he [ needed he is
always there and I have never had him to
misrepresent anything to nit. Brother Jaks
carne to us from Texas angd we feel that he is
one of as now, and wish him all of the sue
cesa possible.

I would like to hear fromnl some of the boys
who were at the Neon school as to their sue-
ress as a tube hlnner. I understand that
Brother Jacohb i ill Columbia at work.

Some of us nbco wor on the Charleston
job are wondering if lirother "Powerhouse"
Rile- has accepted the job as cable splicer at
$1.85 an hour or will we see him on the next
paper mill job? Here's luck to you .'Power
house."

I am hoping that 1 will meet all the boys
from Charleston, Columbia anild iami on
the next job.

P. M CItaTIsAN

L. U. NO. 632, ATLANTA, GA.
Editor:

Hello, every.lody! Wi th he old battle front
Stineld with bloed illi ni'niy e casualties in
hospitals. isn't this a gllnd light for a na-
tion which loves pellee ald the welfare of
its cilzelns, to see thiat tley are vrel pro.
teetLed? Yes, it is truel, that the man who
wields the power, both fina,,cialy anti polIf.
iully. will stop at no prIi.e until he sueeds
ill whllatever his endeavor may be. The hI-
borin .class of this ounLtr y tas gone about
ill a iusinesslike wilW to hlaVe laws passed to
protect them. he sartilted this noveliant
many yeals age, t,, lift th.emselves cut of the
drudgery of ln,,g h nlrs of slavery, to in,-
pronve the health sli sanitary conditions in
the rimtories anil shrillS, ani present to the
worbl a wokinlg class olnnid to none. Ilay
I ask the question, ,It the finalnial wizards
ot this eountly wa<nt to see this? I will
answer the question No! Why doln't they
riint to sue this? Blit is ,i we are being

eol/r]ateil iore, getting mole intelligent, or-
gkizri" g into unions, supporting ou. mnen ill
the political fields, litrlaning ew orgalgia-
tilns, expanding into new fields we never
11iefore were attowrrl to approach. This, my
frinrids, is whre all such names as coinl-
manists. bohueviks, reds and what have you,
have originated.

do not know of a single husiness where
they have actually one forward freely with-
Ilit the support ef the maployees pushin$gi
tien, in imprvii their biiuslines in all de
partalnts. They jut h.avn't get it, and for
this they want to hobld lalor hack. My friends,
you have just witrissedi severli large strikes
in the aitomobile industry anti teel mills
r want to say this far the heys. that I think
they did well, considering the poor leadership
they hall, and also new members in the or-
liiatlon andil not seasonelld to the lknolk,

abuses andid d cule that nmt of us veterans
have had. It is a pity that they had to strikl
sI, socn,t after getting liaed up, but it senled
that there was no other way, and I want to
praise thenm for the gut, they hadll.

Well, boys, we are getting lined up andil
prepalred, we veterans of niany rikes, bard.-
ships and abuses. filr rie of the biggest and.
gi-radest strikie that oii lunle Samuel or
anybody else has ever looked upon. We alr
1,rw at this writing a..ilig i i balots in the
railroad industry fr.n. the oflice force dwna
through all the dcpartmennt s ani connetion
to the poorest paidi lao.er, all over the en-
tire United States. We are akinig (which 1
knowil mo of you alleady know 20 ce nts an
hiour i icrease for everybody conrernedi, ani
I thilik that this is a very, very fair price,

This country t y coe uld h atve five tinlle
the weldth that they have now, if we had
had some clear cut, honest thinking, not tax
dodging if you please. lalor minded business
men, heads of all Lle vast industrial empire
of our country. Frilelds, it i a shame anid a

disgrace to all loyal Americans, to are our
labor, prize of the world, being manhandled
like they have been in the last 12 months.
This could have been avoidled if there had
been men head of this empire ready to
bargain instead of shoot.

Yours for more loyalty to our country and
a better I. B. E. W.

L. U. NO. 698, BESSEMER, ALA.

This is the first time you Brothers have
heard from this local, as we have been fall-
ing down on the job. Lut I believe we are
coling to life and are ready to build a strong
local of L. U. No. 698. We have about 20
members and have prospets of more.

Our new offers were installed at the last
meeting. They are: W. F. Pugh. president;
A.- J. Donovan, vice presidlent: I. B. Tinrisey,
financial secretary and treasurer; Hendon
G. oster, recording secretary; A D Stroni ,
business manager; executive board, Brother,
E1llards, Bruirlage, Ganaway arid Long.

Here is a bit of giood ewilr to the .leri, ir s
of Local Nc. 698. The plant of the United
States Pipe and Foundry Co., of Bessemer.
employs about 800 lon anti all lelong to
unils affiliated with the American Federa-
Lion of Labor.

You will be heearing from lus in the nar
future and I hope I will have more news for
you then.

ilIENDON C. FOSTRii.

L. IU. NO. 723, FORT WAYNE. IND.
Editor:

The ailsenie of a flw linrs from our local
in this columnm the past few months has
caused our esteemed pcrsidiernt no end of
warry, in fact he was unlnerved to such an
extent that drastic steps were n.ecssary.
With the help of the executive board this oor-
respondent was drafted by the president to
art as press secretary. My opinimon on thin
matter will not be expresseil beyond one
question. Why have a press secretary when
ollly a few mIlembilers outide of tile ofEers
ever read the stuff? Or is it the press secre-
tary who is out of step?

Our loyal Brother William Lewis has en-
tereri the services of a national concern where
he will pursue a busineas career. We wish
you the best of luck, Bill. in your new u der-
taking.

The members of Local No, 723:1 mourn with
irthlir Norman Zinlnirnnan in the sudden

death of MI. Zimmeriin. which occurred
Tuesday, July 27.

To our worthy president, T. H. Sanders,
we extend our sympathy in the loss of his
father. Theodore J, Sanders, of Mtton, Ili.

And today we read in the local papers that
the American Federation of Labor has set
up an office in our state capital under the
irection of Hugh Glormhly for the purpose

of organizing every unorganized industry in
Il tinlia.

mr. corilce7 sho.lid have no trouble in
organizing the visiting nurses' league and
aI fiw brush salesnici, pratileal ly all other
workers have been taken in by the C. I. 0-
loweaver, Mr. Gornley is to be commended
il his efforts to establish anicable relations
bietween the workers and the eaployer, an.i
if he is sucessful he will have accomplished

.something that tile C. I. O. failed to do.
AARON SdICHA~CIT.

L. U. NO. 761, GREENFIELD, MASS,
Editor:

Just a few wnrds from Local No. 761 to the
Brotherhood to let them know that we are
still doing business.

Business has been so urgent that we have
not had time to make any reports. How-
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ever, it is pleasing to say that we haven't
been sliding hackward.

The Central Labor Union which we cain-
paigned for some months ago has just ibeen
established. We have started a series of
collective purchasing agreements beginieng
with gasoline, to be followed by coal, oil and
clothing. The object or this is to save

..enough on the things each nietlirb b1uys
to offset his union tiues. Then we can say in
efect that it costs nothing to belong to the
union.

So far the rroxram has been very sue-
eesfuhL The 0 etlial ahnior Union is also
making use of these collectiRe purchasing
agreement,

Membership is stil irealing; successful
negotiations have hrs n carried on with the
managements and still others are pending.

Plans have been made fur a clambhake in
the near future,

JAMES E. Tl, i

. 11. NO. 773, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Editor:

Hall Hepburn
In our letter published in the May issue

we mentioned some of the reactionary ac-
tivities of Premier Hepburn of the Prov-
ince of Ontario. We understand that the
Little Hitler of Ontario is now being heard
of occasionally in the United States thrnugh
the notoriety beilng given himn ill the col-
umns of the Hearst and kindred spirited
newspapers- In today's (June 22. 1937)
Globe and Mail published in Toronto, Hep-
burn is reported to have threatened that
steps will be taken to stop the C. I. 0.
invasion of Ontrio "at the Detroit River,"
and this paper suggests that this threat is
tno be followed by "drastic anti-C. . 0.'
legislative policy. The Ontario premier in
the same sspeech is also reported to have
referred to the so-called 'Steam Shovel
Men's Union" massacre of June 22, 1922,.
and Mr. Rosevrel's criticism of the same
at the time. Then according to the Globe
and Mail report followed "outspoken critt-
cisr of the alleged right-about-face of
President Roo..selt on the issue and the
stinging implieation that the half million
dollars which he aceused Lewis of pouring
into the Presidential campaign funds had
influenced the Presidential change of heart."
In the meantime there are rumblings ill
the ract.ionary Globe and Mail and in lesser
satellites of the same ilk, our own Windsor
Daily Star flickering feebly amonegt them,
of an anti-labor provincial legislative pro-
gram, which according to hints, already let
drop. may be patterned after the notorious
British labor legislation of 1927. Our lilli-
putian premier meanwhile stands tilell
bling on the edge of a provincial election
announcement wondering whether or not to
take the plunge, and whether or not all him
'huffing and puffing" against the growing

labor sentiment and organization in the
province can avail to return him to offie.
Certainly it will take .all his bluff, bluster
and braggadocii o to aover up the mount-
ing total of his many recent political
indiscretions.

Our readers will have been struck by the
statement in "Magazine Chat"' that at least
a half million people peruse our JouRNaL
every month. One of the very promising
signs of the times is the increasing circula-
tion of newspapers, periodicals and books
which have the interests of labor at heart.
It is to be hoped that this trend indicates
a growing self-consciousness in labor, of its
own needs, its own power, its own dignity
and its capacity not only to implrove its own
condition but to contribute to the solution
of pressing economic and social problems.
Heretofore the capitalist press has had, and
still has, a preponderant influence in the
making of public opinion, and it is not un-

fair to say lint, with some exceptionIs,
whenever the private int rests of the news-
paper itself, or if its ehisf patron. Big
Business, have come into conilhLt with the
public interest, tha public interest has
suffered. It has not sUmyciintly been
brought home to the prlss tluit the obverse
to freedom of the pr s fide iily to the
general good. Not only ili]ht lbor wlith
beneft loyally suppart ils own plres hut
it might also with elallHy gniod rsl Its
withdraw its supp/or frlili such ncrwlapaD rs
anil periodical as are transparenItly ilfair
to labor. The metro polita n press of Aneriea
has for I.gs, histantly espoused the cause
of the owner, the employer and the privi-
legeod class and has employed an effective
'lockout* tUward, such news as fnvored
the wurking ian, I ii. signifilcant also that
this "lockout" has been so thoroughly and
generally adoptei aI to lve risel to more
than a uiin that behinld the sonees the
"united front' of ig bisilness applies the
aeess.ary advertiser pess ire to procure
the desired results. Labor appreiates that
by reason of its nuimbers it may, if it is
so inelined, exercise, by organized eftort, a
potent influence upon a newspaper' rircula-
tion, which is the life blood ofa nieWsllaper,
for not even an advertiser will long patron-
iwe a paper with a weak subscriptlon list.
Why should wori.kers not awaken to the
power that is in their hands, and in a de-
termined and organized way employ, when
necessary, the efficient weunl, of a "strike"
of their members against buying or sub-
scrihi.g for any newspaper that is unfair
to labor? If this proved inadequate the
'*strike" might be extended to a refusal
to purchase the goods of any advertiser in
such 'unfair' newspaper.

You want the JOURNA*LI
We want you to have the JOURNAL!
The only essential is your

Name ---------------

Local Union .-----------------------

New Address …-----------------------

Old Address ...---.......------------

When you move notify us of the
change of residence at once.

We do the rest.

International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers

1200 15th St., N, W.

Awakening labor might else consider as
one means of consoila(nli i anId making per-
manent the gains in erranaiiiolion that are
now being niiade. *h vrovision of appro-
priate and dfmiefd labor headquarters in
each romnmunity Saeh headquarters might
conslit of a well-equipped ibrary and read-
ing reoo, adequate committee room accom-
modatioa, a capacious auditorium with
Iprojetion room and sound equipment, etc.
Such a building would not seem too ambi-
tious having regard to the a!,ility of
religious ,houle in all of our eolin unities,
by voluntary shsIerlptiotns To buili, equip
and mainta i ,Iunen,,,., .tly churches. A

pr.I.il*.Tllt inieting place fnIl labIr organia-
(i.os wouIll not only nrser a great need
in so far as labor itl ii concerned. but
would inrea se the respect of the whole
conm unuiy falr the nioveient.

We, in North America, must not, however.
become peoncrupied with our local problems.
important though they are. Labor's prin
cipal battle front is probably today in
Spain. There is no need here to point out
to the intelligent nd informed readers of
this JonuInA. the unhappy worild-we l rtli
which would follow a final victory for
Franco. The increasing friendship of Hitler
anid Mussolini, their persistence in steadily
supplying men and war materials to the
rebels, Hitler's shameless statement that
"Germany needs Spanish ore and that is
why we want a nationalist government in
Spain." the recent attempt of Germany to
capitalize the "Deutsehland"' bombing inci-
dent, and the alleged submarine attack oln
the "Leipzig'" all presage a rapidly develop
ins crisis. Democratic peoples have stood
by and have not intervened when first Man-
churia and then Ethiopia were raped. It is
questioaable whether democracy itself can
long survive the destruction of Loyalist
Spain. Certainly no class has more at slke
than the trade unionists of the world. Yet
even these in the strongly organized United
States and Canada are more sympathetic
than active in supporing the cause of Span-
iah democracy- If governments are still af
flitted with the disease of neutrality under
any circumrstane s. trade unions might per-
form a service not only to themselves but to
the democratic idea if they set about, at
once, actively to do all in their power to pre-
vent fascist domiallnc of Europe. It is
stimlatbing inll this regard to recall the fate
of the trade uniona in Italy and Germany
,_e- heor thiis 1c rual empe rst sin#r.

}il!' seek no sllter to avo4.d the storm
W ace he wind sot sore upon our sit

And ytt w atrltke .*tl, but arezlz pcrigh"
--Froma ShnakepsEre'a "Kini RiChard 1. "

W. J. COLsOs

L. U. NO. 911, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Editor:

Haing seetn a letter now and again ap
pearing from L, U. No. 773 of our city, but
none from our new Local U'liun No. 911, of
which we are very proud, here goes:

Our Local Union No. 911 embraces all
branhesh of Public Utilities Commyissio.-
hydro iliiun enl ploy .s. linemen. grnoni
nlllo, truck drivers, all classes; troublemen.

ief --assistant chief, and operators, meter
men, all classes; cable splicers and helpers.

st atilll Illin tenanCe carpenters, black-
smiths. meter readers and collectors, stock-
keepies and all unskilled laborers.

I understand this is a little out of the
ordinary, but we are as one big family,
equal rights to all,

To data we have met with wonderful suc-
COss, We hove 100 per cent membership and
since January, I936, have had a closed shop.

We are ow our ganizing members of water
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division of this colemmision and expect them
within 30 days.

In 1936 we presented our agreement which
was accepted within 30 days and a general
increase was granted. That'i not bad for
an irfant local union.

If the International Office would only
send a good peppy go-getter throughout On-
tario and pep up the other local unions
which are -atisfied with inucrh lower rates
than we (and they are always being held
before us as an example of contented ent-
pl0yres by our local public utilities om--
msisrmiev-~ I believee Wo rild achiieve a
nimuh better standlard of woirkinig coniittions.

Wi all know there is a lways a great deal
lf esloitatirn by ilndustry in the wake of

rteen vry andi I feel that unioniattilio , is the
only ieasns of protetiiin fOr the unskilled
working class as well as all craftsmnen.

W\e ill eleme o ur affiliatin with the
A, F, of L. It naikes for strength and at
thee ta,, e time Julilis the iator ideal of
int.rlrnati onalisi,,.

WeI have had several lalb r disiputes here
in Ontario, hut I think Ihey have been han-
1led real well. The gvernmi.. t takes a
more or less hainds-oel attitude.

I really think a governinet should only
dictrate in the event Ff pliltitation. starva-
tion wages s..d disease.-beeding wori kig
eonditionrs. In all ilduistrial dispite it
shoulId favor neither side, }lii strive only
to reeoirile employer aid eimulroyee, other-
wise how can it retain the onfidece of both
sides aid still fulfill its prime function of
keepig ing iustri aI peace?

Our Brother W. J. ( Clso,, of Windsor,
L.. U No. 773, says we would do well here
i, Ontli.ri to he watchful ef any liior pro
pieale by Ir. iephurn--wel. so be it.

I say Canadian labor has long bieen need-
rng a etrong, forceful andli dylnaic leader,

lionorahle D. A. CrolL for itstance
Than kitng Iou in, anticiption of allotted

sIllce ill yor valuable jo01NAL, arid hoping
Ito sL letters from other Canuek I.. U's.

"TTEIE."

L. U. NO. 115l, SANTA MONICA,
CALIF.

Editor:
Olur regular meeting of July 7 seated the

new ofirers in place for the ensuiug year.
Many of the old offiers were retailned to
fulfill their old obligations. George Wilds
was re-eleeted president, Ielmar Schwartz-
nan, vice president; Theodore Nilson re-
eleetd business nianager; Ray Gillet re-
elected fi nanial secretary; I am'., Norgard,
inteligence department; 0. B. Thomas,
treasurer: George Ilaeket, feeroran. M5em-
hers of the executive board, are Is follows:
Wilds Cillett,. Neilson, NorgePard. Bradey and
Theomas.

Local N Xo. 154 is hitting on all four at the
present and taking in new ine.r.i.er. it all
meetings. and the La.bor TeImpile shows a
packed house at all meetings. Brother Jacobs
is gi il g some of the newer Ilie l.iher some
valued knowledge on the ordinances of the
two or three different cities that our juris-
diction covers.

Dutrig tile last 12 months 2,046,61t4 people
have entered California by auto. Of these,
74 per cent etiteredl southern California. A
suhstnlrtial majority said they were looking
for work and of these three-fourths were
from the drought-stricken stats where the
stIl'drd' of relief is low. (alifornia is the
fifith state ill populatini. aid sta, uds third
t, proyiding county anti strt ,ius for
relief. So, Brother reiiders, get it straight,
that California has about three electricians
to any other state's one to take care of and
this is the first time in the history of organ-
ied labor in the West that lots of them

have begun to feel thie strength of organiza-
tion and are coroing to our doors by the
dozens. 'he next thing is to educate them
to the value of unione strength an, train them
to qualify as Class A mechanics and with
variations and continuous eha. ges of the
LoS Angeles city ordinances It keeps one on
his toes. To my mind one could class these
ordinances and code builders as butchers. It
even keeps the invectfors on their toes te
renmembevr the x' ri ien's laws anl, keeps them
beur y tudiyirig r .iion sheets.

Brother Norgard took a trip up north,
walked a fross a few hr. es hil, t got ieck to
L. IT. No, 1154 for the exeoIuie liu rd meet-
ing Of the twenty-eiglhh.

Our exclutilve board met lIst .wht with
membIers of Los Angeles Local No. S execu-
tive hoard, headed by Brother El/ot and
Brother lane. There were some niutual un-
derstan inigs an ismne not. but B, 'thera. it
is all in the iiueees of the orderU tothreah
these tiji ig t. bile the dignitaries of
tile afriu irilocl h)Iae their own ideas, we
feel that they are ell! ,ying for the best.
Sniejtirues ihery inia l...ok like selfh desires
hbut ever if o. that is thile nature of the
world tod a.y . iI cal NoI. 154 has been up
arld down the ladder, Intit. ,eerthel(ss no

matter how mary steps w r ill we still
keep eli.lroing,. Mhat we gail is oiurs and
what W I....t .. o)t,idy a llejs bet just the
boys of ]4.

I read in tlhe WoRKER of the hbys from
all ever InIk ing forward to thet vacation
up anlid down the shore. W e have ix 'each
cities in our jurilsdition, so with us. we
allI head for the I ountains, and what relief
where orn cart get away fro.n the thronlgs
of people that crowd the piers and beaches.
(Cllifhrnia is going 110 per cetit building
hijghwily arid new arteries of travel to
handle the trffie situationi, biut jit a,,L't
keep up with thle ilflux. The tate has
the largest iti registration i autos in the
Ulnited States alrd it it keeps up, I guess

the ihlI-timl rs will all have te hit the moun-
tamu trils.

0, I TOltMAS.

A TOAST TO THE INTERNATIONAL
BlOTHiERIOOD OF ELECTRICAL

WORKERS
Biy ROBERI E FOLK

Here's to the inside wi remen,
Who weave wires in a web.
May the ide of their prosperity

Never knew great ebb.
iere's to the men of maintenanee,
Who go along their war.
And pill thile ilipi in proper clamps,
That turns the night to day.
Here's to the lineuln.
That elitihs the cedar pnles.
Adlid makIs the ties upon the irie,
That hind a billin souls.
May their iifluies le ilade easier.
And their iinluen e increse,
Then 'tis lorg live the electricai worers.
In hapiiness a rid peace.

Brother Folk is il in a hospital in Mus-
kegoi, Nich. lie dictated this poem to his
niece who sent it in to the Jourinal.)

WXithiut disti ntion, without caleilation.
without procrastinatii, io.e. Lavish it
upon the io .Ir, whelore it is very y: easy ape-
ially upoi the rich, who otter rieid it nlost
,,rst of all .uioni our equals, whore it is very

diffiRilt. anid filr whom perhaps we each do
least of all.

-Ienry U, tnmutnt

Let us endeavor so to live that when we
corse to die even the undertaker will be
sorry--Mlark Twain.

Hostages to Fortune
He that hath wife and children hath

given hostages to fortune: for they are im-
pediments to great enterprises. either of
virtue or Frise-hief. Certainly the bedt
works, and of greatest meri t for the puili,
have proceeded front the unmarried or
childless men, which bhth in affection and
means have mavried nid endowed the public.
Yet it were great reason that those that
have children should have greatest care of
future times. urte whilh they krow they
must tratnsmit heir d.earest pledges, In
married men are best friends. best nasters t
best servant s b;it (it always best subjects:
for they are light to run away- and almost
all fugitires are of I ha I condi tion. A sitisle
life doeth w'ell with churchme, for charity
will hardly water the ground where it nust
first fill a poo1, It is indifferent fnr judges
and magi frameis ; for if they be facile and
corruept. you shll have a servant five tinre
worse than a wiife FoPr soldiere. I rind Len-
orals IIcoIIIInly., ill their hotetivyes. put
men in lmid of their wies and their hil-
drea, and I think the despising of nearrlaf e
amongst the il'i-ks n a beth the vilII a
soldier nore last.I Certinlyl, fe a.d
children are a kind of discipline of human-
ity; and single Ulel, though they be mnlny
times more ito aritabie, I eause their means
ae less exhausII. yet, on the other side, they
are more cruel 11d hard-hearted (goad to
make severe inquSite rs , becasuse their teoi-
derness is nilt sF ftil called upon, Wiwes
are younrig riln's nisttlesSe; compani s for
middle age, iad old ilIenls nurses; s thlat
a man may have a quarrel to marry when
he will.

But yet he wais rept d one of the wise
met that nlitie allwer, to the question wIhen
a man should nlIIrry: "A yountg man, nt
yet; an elder Inau, ot at all Fra
Bacon.

SuCCess ics, an, t in ahiivinig what you
aini at, but iti aImiini it what you ought to
achieve, alld pressing forward. sure Of
achievement here, or if not here, hereafter.
It. F. iorton

Our friendshipb hurry to short and poor
conlusioens. boesause we have made them IC
texture of wine and I reams, instead of the
tough fiber of thie IIuiIIan heart. The laws
of friendsilip are groat. austere, and eternal,
of one ¥4e with the lauIs of nature and of
morals. But e hlave a imed at a swift antd
petty lenelit, to such a sudden sweetness.
VWe siatch at tilhe slowest fruit in the whole
garden of God. which many summers arid
.. any w uter ist ripen. We seek our
frieniid not sateledly, but ith ail adulter.te
passion -hidl would appropriate him to
ourselyes.

I do not wish to treat friendships daintily,
but with rou.ghest ouiage. When they are
real, they are tot glass threads or frost-
work, but the solldel thing we know.

The end of friendship is a commerce the
eosit trict and hetnlely that can be joined

more strit thln ainy of wiich we have ix-
perience. It is for aid and comfort throngh
all the relationI and passages of life a..I
death. It is a ft fr serene days and grace-
fuI gifts, and enunitry ranlblies, but also fir
rough reads ani hart] fare, shipwreck, pti,
arty and petseCu tiu. It keeps coin pany
with the sallies of the wit and the trances
of religion. We are tll dignify to each ither
the daily nieds ali offices of mans8 life, and
embellish it by culrage, wisdom and unity,
It should never fall into something usual
and settled, hut should be alert and inve.i-
tive, and add rhyme and reason to what
was drudgrery.-Emerson.
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John P. Clark. L. U. No. 18
Initiated Joly 27, i235

Whereas we deeply regret the los of our
faithful and loyal Srother, John P. Clark.
whom the Almighty Father has called tom
our midst: and

Whereas his absence fom our meetings will
be greatly missed by all: tiiretole ie ilt

Recilved. That this union, in meeting as-
sembled. stand in silence for one minute, as

a solemn tribute to his memory; aid be it
further

Renilved. That we dpra e our charier for a
riod of 30 day. that a copy of these relo-

IOnnS be ent o his bereaved family. that a
opy Ihe spread upon he mrinutes of our meet-
ing. and a copy be sent to our official Journal
for publication.

G. A. BEVANS,
J. E HOHRNE.
L. P. MORGAN.

Committee

Otto Frederick Mohr, L. U. No. 214
IntiateId Decemniber 6. 1935

It Is with the deepst sorrow alld regret
that we, fellow Troters of L U. No 214,
1. B. E. W, have to reCOrd the death of Brother
Otto FrederiCk Mohr. who pamkd away July
10.I 137 therefore be it

Resolved, That we pay our tribute to his
dear Brother'S memnory by expressing our
8incere rpathy to his family and loved
oneS; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent the family, a copy be spread upon the
minutes of our records and a copy he sent to
the Journal for publication therein: and be
Lt further

Resolved. That the charter of our local
union be draped for a period of 30 days in
honor of his passing.

GEORGE LESCHINSKI.
. O0 HESLANDER

CHARLf IOOTE,
Comuittee

F. D. Burr. L. U. No. 18
intiated MAlrc. 17, 19i

Whereas Aim ighty God, in His infinite wis-
dom, has been pleased to take from, our nidst
our esteemed and worthy Brother. F D Burr:
and

Whereas LoCal 18. of the I. B. E. W., hla
loot m the untimely passing of Brother Burr
one of its true and loyal menmbrs: therefore
be it

Resolved, That the charter of L. U. No. IS
e draped for a prod of 1 days in mlJiorf y

of our esteemed Brother, and That a copy of
this reSolution be sent to his fami. CO y
be spread o, the minutes of L N Nn 1.
and a copy be sent to our official JoUrnal for
piihhirat/on.

0 A. EVANS.
. FE HORNE.
L. P MORGAN.

Committee,

Norman Foster, L. U. No. 1057
Inilaeld September 9, 193

It is with deep sorrow and regret that we,
the members of the International Brotherhood
of EleCtrical Workers. Local Union No. 1057.
record the untimely death of our beloved
Blrother. Norann Foster. Bis noble ualitieLs,
kindly spiit and his genial disposlion will
always be remembered with affection by those
who knew him best. his life an exeellent
example for all to pay tribute to: therefore
be it

ResolVed by Local Union No 1057 I S,
E. W. of Woodland, Maine, That We express
our sincere sympathy to the parents and rela-
tives of our departed Brother in their hour
of bereavement; and be it further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
rind of 3 dais, a cony of these resolutions

sent to the parents of our late Broth.r,
Norman Foster, a copy be read o the mI-
ures of Local .nion No., I7L, !. B, E1 W-
and a copy be sent to the InternatIonal OiFice
for publication in our oiia Journal.

GEORGE HAZLETON.
F. H. FOUNTAIN.
W.TLIAM MEiLAUGHLI,

Committee,.

Charles D..uncan. L. U. No. 713
Initiated Arii 21. 7910

Whereas it has been the wvil of Almi lity
God, i }is ininite wisdom. t I remove ±o,
our mildsi and relieve of his Suffferin our
dearly beloved fri1n.d and Broiher,. Cirles
Duncan; therefore be it

resolved. That we Iy tribnte to hi5 mem-
ory by expre"ing to, his family oulr sincni
symldathy and bl it furthier

ReI'ived That we drape our charter for a
perod of 30 days. and that a copy of this
reso it in he sent to his fmIy,. a Copy to
our omflnil Journal for publication and a IIpy

spfIread on the minuts or our regular
ADOLPH NAESSENS.
WILLIAM S'EINTRERGER,
JERRY CERNY.

Committe,

Frederic Knoll, 1. U. No. 270

I1itiated Apil 2, 1H0
yesterday has gone forever Ve live in the

stern realities of today-and hoes. of tomor-
row. as we imiove onward through life. side
by side. in tlhC Path of our dutie. But fre-

uenllv a si,,p Is nisin fromt the ranks of
our Brfotherhood. a fate that we oave known
so well is ren no nmore, et we do not go for-
ward alone: the memory of IheI ote gone on
Ibt!ire remains with ils still And it is with
dee, sraw and ,re rt that we. the members
o coal Union No 70, B . .EW. oW Milford.

have been called upon to rly our last respects
to our esteemeld Brother knoll: therefr lieb it

Resolved, That we extend oir heartfelt
sympathy to bereaved ones of his family in
titr hour of sorrowi and be it further

Resolved. That the chariter of this local
union be drapd for a period of 30 days. that
a copy be spread upon the minutes of this
local unojn, and that a copy be snt to the
official Journal o our I rather1,hu d o
putblieatio[n

EDWARD E. HALE
preside(nt

Arthur C. I.ivensparger, 1. U. No. 1024

initiated Jino 23, 1933
Local Union No IOU4 .ha lost hibrillgh slid-

den and unexpected death a true and loyal
Brother, whom the reat Master called from
our midst on Wednesday, July 21. 1937: there-
fore be It

Resolved. That we in the spirit of hbrthroly
love. pay tribute to his ,emory by ep,,ressing
to his family our sincere sympathy; and be it
further

Resolyed. That our charter be draped for a
period of 20 days: and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be ent to his family, a my h sent to our
official ournal for publication and a copy be

ad in Pill upon tie minutnes of LOCal
In So. 1024

T. T. VANDERRGIFT.
President,

C. W ZEISLER,
Recording Secretary,

Starr C. Barrett, L. U. No. 339

Initiatedl March I, 135

Death comes. a it mrust to all e11 , and
it is with sorrow in or hearts that we. the
memnbers Of Lcal 339, reord here the death
of outr good frild and Brother, Starr C Bar-
reitt. who was called to eernal rest on Friday,
JOY 2: therefore he it

Resfolved, That we ay our tribute. humble
though it ay be, to IS nmor by xpress-
iri to his wife and faily our uarti sy-
pathy in their reart lo0S 0f laii g h. usand
and father: and be it further

esolved, 'That our charier be draped for a
period of 10 days in respect to his memory.
and that a copy of these resolutions be re-
cnrded in the milnutes o our local inn.

Eternal rest grant unto him, oh Lord.
E. L CUNNINGHAM.
CHARLES MeEWEN.
WILLIAM OTWAY,
IF, KELLY,

Conmittee.

Mason C. Hight. L U. No. 702
InItiated November 3, I33

It is with sorrow and regret that we. the
members of L. U. No. 102 of the I. B. E. W.
record the tragic passin of our Brother.,
Mason C Hight, who pas away July S. 13T;
therefore be it

Resolved, Tlihat we. the members of L, U.
No 70. pay tribute to his memory by ex-

rreni'g to hdi fahily our sincere sympathy,
and be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
bI sent to his famil a copy be sent to the
I B, E. W o Journial for publication. and a
cnpy Ie spread on the minutes of our next
meeting

C. J. ZTNKHON,
T BURNS,
AL MOETTLER,

Committee

August F. Lanuge, L. U. No. 195
ithillted Jan.orl/ 1?, 1919

Whereas Almilhty God, in His ininite wis-
dom, has seen ,t to call from our midst our
resticld and worthy Brother. Augtt F.
Lange, who has passed on to his greater re-
ward; and

Whereas Local Union No 195. 1. D of E. W..
has suffercd the lou of a true and worthy
Brother; therefore be it

Resolved, that we, in a spirit of brotherly
love, iy tribute to his memory by expres.ing

,to is fim iy our sincere sympathy; and be
it frber

Resnived, tlat a copy of these resolutions
be sen to his fatmily. a copy be stread on
our minutes and a copy be sent to he ELe-
trleal Workers' Joumal for ublication

JOHN S. TLIELEN.
Reeordrin S.retary

William Milham. L. U. No. 1
linitated April 11. 1906

It is with .ur-.w arid dIr p cigrct that We.
the members of L U No. I rIeord the death
of our loyal member. Brother William

ReBolved, That we pay tribute to his memory
by expresing to his family our sincere sym-
pathy: and be it further

ResolVed. That a copy of lese resolutions be
srent to his family. a copy sent to the Electri-
cal Workers Journal for publication and a
copy spread on our minutes

. IIHERMA*N INKE.
M, MCFARLAND.

Committee

Frank Hawkins, L. U. No. I
Iniltated AprrI 2, 1920

Whereas it has been the will of Almighty
God, in His innite wisdom, to take from us
our beloved Brother. Frak Hawkins; and

Whereas L. U. No I, BE E. W., has suo-
fered the loss of a true and worthy Brother:
therefore be it

ReSolved, That L. U. No. I recognizes it,
grat loss in the death of Brother Hawkins and
heeby expresseS it appreciation of his seri-
ces to the cnUe of our Blroahrhood; and be it
further

Resolved. That L U1. No I tenders its sin-
eere sympathy to the family of our good
Brother in their time of great bereavement:
and be it further

esoilyed. That a copY of these resolutlonr
be sent to the faily of our late Brother, a

oy ,,be seIt to the oeffiial Journal of the
I .E W. Ior publication, and a copy spread

upon the minutes of our local union.
J.. HERMAN FINXE,
M, McFARLAND.

Committee.

Fred Booth, L. U. No. 18
ilnliated M.rch 14. 1091

Whereas it is with dee regret and sorrow
that the members of L. U No 1 I.E. . E. W-
moaurn the pssing o{ our Brother. Fred

Booth. who has been a true and faithful
Iltother: therefore be it

ReSolved. That the members of L, U, No.
18, extend to the relatives and family of
Brother Sooth or sincere symnpathy and con-
dolenc: therefore be it further

R-olved. That the charter of the local be
draped for a period of ,0 dayS,. in respect
to the memory of our depated Brother; and
be it further

Resolved. That a co of these resolutions be
ent to the family of our departed Brother.
1 Copy be spread on the minutes of 1, IT No
. and a cony be sent to the offcial Jornal

of our Bro rhood for publication
GEORGE A. EVANS.
J. E HOINE
t. P. MORGAN,

Cooluftbee.
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Gilbert D. Bullock. L. U. No. 397
initiated September 30, L916

It is with .sorrow and regrt that we, the
members o Local N. 391. B. of E. W., re-
Cord the gassing of our Brother, Gilbet D.
Bullock; terefore be it

Resolved. That we, in a spirit of brotherly
love. pay tribute to his memory by expresing
to his family our sincere sypthiY: aid be it

Resolved. That our lichailer be draped fora
period of 30 dayi and further be it

Resolved That a copy of these resoutions
be sent to his family. a copy be spread upon
our mintRes and a copy be Ient to our offIi al
Journal for pubhlnion

VW P. QUINN.
F, J. RYAN.
F. J. GERCHOW.

Committee.

R. . Frederic. L. U. No. 130
Iantrtlcri March 13, 1901

It i with deep sorrow nd regret that we,
the menlber of ai Uon N. 130, record
the Rpasii of our late BIrother R J Fired-
eric, who died Jute 3, 1937; therefore be it

Resolved, That We pay tribute to his nem-
ory by expressilg to his Famiy our sincere
sympathyi and be it further

Resolved. Thai copy of til se rrso.littons
be sent to hilis family. a cipy spread uipon oulr
minutes and a copy sent to oar Journal for
publietilm,;: and be it fulllher

Resolved. Th.at ar charter he draped for a
period oif 30 days

H. L. LLOYD.
C R TS£CIfRN,
J 0. CIVERS,

CommitteeC.nn,,111..

S. ID. Shunan, L. UIT. No. 77
Isiflited JI3lu. .y/ 10. Th35

It is wili dee srrow and regret that we.
the riiribrs of ,oal Uno No. 17. I B E. w.
record the sidhn passirllg of BothIIcr S. f
Sliha l,: IlHr ..rfor ie it

Resolved, That we pay tribute to i menor
by expressng to i faH mily our sincere sym-
pathy: and .e it firthr

Resolvdi. That a oopy of tlhs resolutionI
be sent to its famil, a copy sprrad on the
minule al a riley sent it t he Elcctrical
Workers' Jouriai or publication; and be it
furthe r

Resol]¥ld. Thal We drape ou, calter for a
priod of {0 clay i his 'i ienory

G I1 SINFIELD
0 WESTIERMARK,

A E: MARTIN,
Committee.

J. MI. Cran, L. U. No. 1
hintfited Jrnuary 28, 1919

Acording to the will of God. Brother Crain
has been called to rclt

Whereas Blrother CaIn, who has always
iYen his best to the cause of organized labor.

c sadly .i.ilsd by his rothers of L U. No.
L I . E. W: therefore be it

Resolved, Tlhat ,. U No I stand in silh re
for one minutr in solemn memory of the
passing of ell deanr Brether; and be it further

Re.olved Thiat L. U No. I express its leeR-
et synmpathy to the family of the deceased;
and be it still further

RISolVed. That ii Ioy of these resolutions
be sent to the fairily of our deceased Brother.

olhCy to be Sent to thi official Journa of
the 3 E W for utiletition, and a copy
be spread on the inutesl of ou L U, No.

HEIIRMAN FINKE.
M MeFARLAND.

Committee.

Frank 'P)sczynski L. U. No. 195
i:itiried AIr4.t 1. 1910

Whereas Alniglht v God, In Ils infinite wis-
dom., has seen it to call frion our midst our
etecnmed iaind wAorh iKrother, Frank Pys,-

zynskl. who has passed on to his geater re-
ward: and

Whereas Loall Union No 115. I ]. of E. W.
has suffered lhe lon of a true avid worthy
BInrotlher; tlherfore i

Reolved. That we. n a srpirit of brotherly
love. P.ay tribute ) his l'!lnrnhy b expresng,
to his family oill rinicre sympatbh.; and be it
further

Reolvyed .Tbat a coIpy of these resoudions
be sent to his family, a copy He spread oBn
our minulis ;and a ,co)y be sent to the Elec-
trica Workers Journl for publication

JOHN 3 TIIELEN
Reording Seretary

Eule. Van Loan, L. U. No. 817
ltated Februor, l,. *018

It is with d orrow and regret that we,
the members - tocal Union Wol1. 1. B.
E. W.. mourn the lo of our esteemed hrother.
Eugene Van Loan,. al noble qualities. kindly
Spirit and hi loyalty wtll always be remen,-
bered willth drp affectioni by t whose ho
knew him best: therefore be It

Resolv1ed by Lm 1iix !njion NO, .7 I. 1B E W.
Tha1 our m ost hcrrlei s, thb be extended

to the widow a.l.l ta.ily o departed
Brotleit: ad be it imrtier

Resolved. That ou charter be draped for
a period of 30 days and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to tie bereaved family
of our laIte Brother Euigene Van Loan, and
a copy sent to ou, ofielat Journal for publi-
cation, and a opy be sorend IpoIn the mIutes
oft Loal Union No. H17 , 3 BE W

SAM GREENE.
RAY PLATT.
PHIL MONAHAN

CoImmiittee

R. E. Duncan, L. U. No. 780
htialatd June 5, Is36

It is with de( p otrow allid regret that we
the necIi's of {lie Int.ernational Brotherhood
of J]lC kai War ker( Ioeal Union No. 780,
record ihe mnl jil'l l'ftll of our beloved
B ro thr, lobelt El is Diluri a; and therefore
be it

Ros),vird. That wr. in the Imi .i or brotherly
love, pay tribute ti Id ,iiiini> by expressin
to his &hly i t Iri li.e . t gIeat sorrowI. l
our deepest and onest iarlltfelt syiIIathy; aind
be it £ rthet

R..esoIved Tlilat a copy of lrse resolutions
be spread on the iriilbr es if l.ciMl Union No
780. and Ihlat a copy lye sent dI his bereaved
fmiinly a eopy also to lie sll toN the Inter-
national Offic for .. hI..c. it inl tle ERe-
ticas woikeWrs . O.ir... and be t r er

ReSolved That 1h chartir of LoolD Union
NO. 780 be draped fill a period of 30 dlays
in bovin ine olnr ald ci ¢en et

C W YOUNG.
M S IAVISEy.

Coilrnit re.

Ross Baxter. L. I. No. 17
Iiiutoed Novmi icr 7. 19)9

It is with dee` p srrow and regret ihat we.
thile members i ieal Union No. 17. I E

W. record . the pIassig of Brother Ross
Baxter: tlIcrnfore I, I

Resolved That we pay trIbute to his mem-
ory by expressing to his family our sincere
sympathy: and be it further

Resolved, That e o or se rsoleutions
be sent Io is farilP , a CoY be spread on
the minutes and a copy sent to the Eletrical
Workers' Journal for plibliealion; and be it
further

Resolved. ThaI we ]r;i.. oIlr chairter for a
period or 30 days in mlmllr.y Ol f Brother Baxter.

IBERT R]OBINSON.
SElTl I WHITE,
JOHN J. SC.OLZ,

ConimIttee.

Fred Kluge, L. I. No. 52
ntltiatod Ja.ri.ry 21, 1919

It is with dee yet regret and hertfelt sylm-
pathy for his fanily that we, the members
of LoCal Uniot No 52. reeoid the passing
oi our Brother. FItr IcIige: thereoroe be it

Resolved That we, In tile splitt of brotherly
love, py tribute to, his memory hby express-
ing to his family our sincere $mpgathy; and
be it further

Resolved. Thiat oer charter I, draped for
a priod of 30 days: and be Ii further

esolved Th.l a copy of th se resolutions
be eint to Iis family. a copy sent to our oR-
cial Jouinhal for uhlicjalion ant a copy be
spread I, lull upon1 t ..e li.t.es of Local

9Union No 52
ALB.ERT E IBELL

rleoording SIeciL r, y

August P. Rill,, l. 1. No. 52
/?elinted MHi . 1937

It is with dee esI regret anid hieartflt win-
pathy lor his ';amly that We. the mehl, .er
of Local Union N.o 52. record tle Ipalng of
Brother August 1 IIH ll, theirefore be it

Reslred. That we pay tribute to his memory
by e xressin to his family ir sinere syni-
paIthy;: and be it frthe

Resolved That ia copy of thlSr reslotions
be snt to his family, a copy be .pread on the
minutes and Ia co Slit 1to tue Electrical
Workeis Journll ol pteltcatio'H and be it
furtilher

Resolved That we drape our charter for a
period of 30 days In h.Is .erIoi.y

ALBERT E. BELL,
Reelrdrg Seretary.

Joseph Volkenier, L. U. No. 323
Initiated October 2. *PN

It is with deel, sorrow and regret that we
the members of Leal Union No. 3. I. B
E. W. mourn the loss of our faithfu; Brother,
JOSeph Volkeler. Aim Ihly God, in His in-
fine wisdom, has en t to tak from our
midt our worthy BrotOer. n]d may his soul
rest in peace therefore e it

Resolved. That we extend our ftncere sm-
pathy and condolence to his breaved family
in their hour of sorrow: and bI it further

Resolved. That a copy of this iesolthtlen
be sent to the family of our late Brother.
a copy be spread In the minties of our
Local Union No 32 and a co y sent to the
official Journal of our ] rothlr ,ood .for pub-
lication

HARRY F ADEN,
B TIIESCOTT.

Conlmittee.

Leon C. Simmons, L. U. No. 325
Reinilttldt Jian' i, 1936

It is with deepest orrow nd regret that
we, the members of Local Union No. 325,
I S, E. W., record the passing of Brother
Leon C Simmons, who met his delath by acei-
dental drowning on huly l18, 1937; therefore
be it

Resolved. That in this lark Ioior of trial
aInd sorrow we extend to his wife ad dausgh-
ter our Sincere symlpathy and condolence;
and be it further

Resolved. That Local Union No 325 stand in
silence for a prlod of one minute as a token
of respect to his inelnory, aid that our char -
ter be draped for a period of 30 days, and
that a copy of this resohlton be spread upon
the mlinltes of our ,meting and a copy sent
to the Internat.ional Seclnry for publicaton
in our Jou.rnal

ERFORD IL DODLEY,
HARRY WI.LIAMS
WILLIAM BHANDOW.

(Coiilin tee

Wearer E. Ilough, I. iLU. No. 95
Iniitiaed March 21. 1916

It is with deep sorrow and regret ,e record
the passing of Brother Wealv N H ough.

Resolved, That our ocai stand for one
minute in silent prayer to is iemor,

Resolved. Thai our charter be dra ed for
a period of l0 day as a tribuie I to is l yalty;

Resolved, That our sn ip;ithis be extended
to his bereaved family

A copy of these resoitions shall be sent
to our Journal for publial ion. a copy shall
be sent o Ills famly, and a copy sha1 be
spread upon the minutes or Local Union
No 95.

R. H,. HESSY,
President.

JAMES D. LAFFAN.
FlnanCIal Seretary,

REX M. WOODWORTH,
Treasurer.

J. P. Gill, L. U. No. 60
lniLiated September 16, 1914

It is with de Ip sorrow and regret that we.
the members of the International Blrotherhood
of Electrical Workers. Loal] Union No. 60.
record tie passing of our beloved Brother. J.
E Gill: and therefore be it

Resolved. That we. in thle spirit of broth-
erly love, extnd our dep, st and most hea'-
felt sympathy to hIs family and be it fuirther

Resolved1 That we drae our charter for a
period of 30 days and t a copy of these
re..itiJ..ons be snt to his fallly.I a copy
spread upon the minlutes of our meeting and
a copy sent to ie Journal for ptblication.

DAVE KRISCH.
W A. WIIITE.
0 0. CARTER.
IR V. PAIITTEN.

Committee

VEST CHAIN SLIDE CHARM
A watch charm so fine look-
ing you'll enjoy wearing it.
Of 10-karat gold and clearly
displaying the 1. B. E. $4
W. insignia. Price only$
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LIST OF CO-OPERATING MANUFACTURERS

Gratifying response to idea of unity and co-operation in the electrical industry is revealed. New

manufaeturers are being added to the list. The following are new:

New Additions

Garden State Lighting Company, 102 Central Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Simplet Electric Co.. 4100 North Ravenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

k/ohn 1. Paulding, Inc., Nw Bedford. Mass.
abiJshaw Cable & Wire Co., Yonkers, N. Y.

The complete list is as follows:

Complete List

CONDUIT FITTINGS

Arrow Conduit & Fittings Corp., 419 Lafayette St.,
New York City

Simpler Electric Co., 4100 North Iavenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

I ridgeport Switch Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

SWITCHBOARDS, PANEL BOARDS AND ENCLOSED SWITCHES

Automatic Switch Co., 154 Grand St., New York City
Cole Electric Products Co., 4300 Crescent St., Long Island

City, N. Y.
Empire Switchboard Co., 610 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I. T. Friedman Co., 53 Mercer St. New York City
Federal Electric Products Co., 14 Ave. L, Newark,. N. J.
Lexington Electric Products Co., 103 Park Ave., New

York City
Metropolitan, Electric MIfg. Co., 14th St. & East Ave.,

Long Island City, N. Y.
Royal Switchboard Co., 130 West 3d St., New York City
Standard Switchboard Co., 134 Noll St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Co~mercial Control & Device Corp., 45 Roebling St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
kohn I. Paulding, Inc., New Bedford, Mass.

Universal Switchboard Corp., 15 North 11th Street.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Switchboard App. Co., 2305 W. Erie St., Chicago
Hubertz-Rohs, 408 South Hoyne Ave., Chicago
Brenk Electric Co., 549 Fulton St.. Chicago
Chicago Switchboard Mfg.· Co., 426 S. Clinton St., Chicago
Crugier Electric Mfg. Co., 609 W. Lake St., Chicago
Electric Steel Box & Mfg. Co., 500 S. Throop St.. Chicago
Reuben A. Erickson, 3645 Elston Ave.. Chicago
Hub Electric Co., 2225 Grand Ave., Chicago
Major Equipment Co., 4(603 Fullerton Ave., Chicago
Gus Berthold Electric Co., 551 W. Monroe St., Chicago
Marquette Electric Co., 311 N. Des Plaines St., Chicago
C. J. Peterson & Co., 726 WV. Fulton St., Chicago

ELECTIRIC SIGNAL APPARATUS

Auth Electrical Specialty Co., Inc., 422 East 53d St., New
York City

L, d. Loeffler, 351-3 West 41st St., New York City

Stanley & Patterson. Inc., 150 Varick St., New York City
Acme Fire Alarm Co., 65 Madison Ave., New York City

V
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WIRE, CABLER AND CONDU)IIIT SHOPS

Cirle Wire & Cable Corp., Woodward nnd Fiushing Avi.
Brooklyn

Standard EIectric Equipment Corp.. .300 No.tLrt.n Blvd.,
Long Island City, N. Y.

Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Inc., Dry Harbor Rd. and
Cooper Ave., Brooklyn

Columbia Cable & Electric Company, Thompson Ave.,
Long Island City

Habilrshaw (Cable & Wire Co., Yonkers, N. Y.

Eastern Tube & Tool Company, Inc., 594 Johnson Ave.,
Brooklyn

0. Z. Electrical Manufacturing Company, Inc., 45 Bergen
St., Brooklyn

Hoffmann-Soons Company, 387 1st Ave., New York City
tlermansen Electric Co., 653 11th Ave, Now York City

Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
Aeoii, Insulated Wire Co., 225 King St., Brooklyn

CON(RIETE BOXES AND) ALL TYPES OF OUTLET BOXES
Knight E lectrical Products (o., 3236 Morton St., 3I noM., i
Standtard Ele Equipment Corp, Long Island City. N. Y

Arrow Conduit & Fittings Corp., 419 Lafaette St.,
New York City

WIRING lEiVICES

a;I...r- Electric Co., gl.id .. port, Conn.

TELEPHONES AND TELFI'PIONE SUPPLIES

Automatic Electric (Co, ]001 W. Vnin Burn St., Clicago
Stanley & Patterson, Inc., 150 Varielk St,, New York City

LUMINOUS TUBE TRANSFORMERS

Red Arrow Elec,,ti, Corporalion, 100 Coit St., Iington.
N.J.

LICGHTING IEQUIPMENT
Gurden State ighting Comn pony, 102 Central Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

ELEVATOR CONTROL BOAD)S AND CONTRIOLLING I)DEVICES
. JAndlson (Co., 212 W. Ilubbari St., Chicago, Ill

ELECTRICAI SIPE('IA. LTIES

liussIll & Stoll Coipaony, 125 Batclay St., New Y4ork City

RADI)O MANIUFACTURING

Air King Products, Ilooper St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Amplex Radio, 2410 W. 2:d St.. New York City
Anrisy. 240 W. 23d St., New York City
David Bogen, 66I Broadway, New York City
Continental Sound, 10 W. 15th St., New Yor.. City
De Wall, 508 6th Ave., New York City
United Sientific Labo.toories, 508 6th Ave., New York

City
Pierce Arrow Radio, 508 6th Ave., New York City
Fada Radio and Electric, 3020 Thompson Ave., I.ong

Island City
Ferguson, 745 Broadway, New Yoik City
Freed ManufateluriBg Co., 44 W. 18th St., New Yok City
Garod Radio, 115 4th Ave., New York City

Estey Inod, 115 4th Ave., New York Cit
Iils iiine (oI-p. of A nerica, 25 Park IPeN ew York Cit~
Luxor Radio. 521 W. 2:3d St,, New York City
Motorvox, 226 Adams St. Brooklyn
Regel Radio, 14 E. 17th St., New York City
TIransformer Corp. of America, 69 Wooster St.. New

York City
'TI'dl Prmiticts, 179 Woo....ster St., New York, City
Dertrolo Radio andl Tlevision Co'poration, 3680 W. Port

St., Detroit Mich.
ind cnser Corporation of America. South Plainfild, i N. J

General Instrument Corporation, 829 Newark Ave..
Elizaleth, N. J.

C oshey I;ldio Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio

MISCELLANEOUS

Lincoln Manfuacturing Company, 2630 Erskin* St..
Detroit, Mich.

Leihbfried Mfg. Corporation, New York City

I)ay-Brite IRefleetor Company. 54011 Bulwer, St. Louis, Mo.
Call Bajohr lightning Conductor Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Fila Mfg l Cmpnny, Clvelandr, Ohio
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ELECTRICAL COMMITTEE FACES
SHARI' DEMAND

iContinuned from page 346)

committee at all When the code was

made an A. S. A. project the rules of the
latter body required that manufacturers
be given representation, but those rules
did not require as mlany as seven repre-
sentatives and it is not apparent why
this group should have any more repre-
sentation than the electrical contractors,
who are nore directly affected by the

code.
\What are the rasnsll for multiple rep-

resentarioni ? The principal reason would

appear to be to make it possible for a

diversity of views in any one group to
find expression in the committee, but this
purpose is defeated when representatives
come to the meetings instructed how to
vote. Another reason might be to secure
proper balance in the committee, but such
a reason does not apply in the present
case. Instances were cited where the
vote of the manufacturers is evidently
not in the interest of fire prevention, and
another instance where such representa-
tives refrained fromn voting on account of

competitive products being involved.
The electric light and power group

formerly had but two votes and it is not
evident why they should now have seven
representatives when the same condition
applies as with the manufacturers,
namely, that diversity of views do not
find expression and the votes of this en-
tire delegation are always plumped, ap-
parently under instructions- The chief
aim of this interest appears to be to have
as few restrictions as possible placed
upon electrical installations, rather than
to see how much can be done in the in-
terest of fire prevention.

Representatives of fire insurance or-
ganizations collectively represent the
largest group on the committee, and in
former years they could be depended
upon to support proposals in the interest
of fire prevention. We have found in
recent years that this is no longer the
ease, that such men come to the meetings
instructed to vote on the basis of com-
mercial considerations, and consequently
the report accompanying our resolution
does not class this group as being actu-
ated in the public interest-a situation
which is very much to be deplored.

It was pointed out that the electrical
committee has always been considerate
of the commercial interests; that changes
that might vitally affect business have
been gradually made and often with ad-
vance notice, so that business would have
time to adjust itself. Instances illus-
trating this are the insulating joint for
lighting fixtures, and the non-tamper-
able fuse.

The attitude displayed by the associa-
tion at the last annual meeting was not
at all reassuring, since the representa-
tive of a commercial interest was ac-
corded a reference back, with revote of
the committee, on an item with which he
was not satisfied, yet a group represent-
ing 13 votes on the electrical committee,
which group contained nearly all the of-
ficials actually enforcing the code, was
denied a similar request.

The N. F. P. A. has had an enviable
reputation for the quality of its technical
reports and codes, but that reputation
appears inow. on account of the present
situation, to be in jeopardy. It behooves
the N. F. P. A. to see that the present
situation is corrected if it I ifhes to enjoy
the same prestige in the futil,.

HOUSING BILL (GiETS IMPETUS
FROM LABIOR

(Containued roTsi plge a4S)

with grains the distinclion of being
higher in relation to the 1927-1929 level
of prices than any other major group of
commodities.

Then, of course, private builders do
not wailt the competition of a govetrnIment
program, even though it is designed to
reach groups they can nevet touch with
new housing--people who can never live
in new, deeprot quirl'tcs except through
government aid.

AFTER WARi BOOM, WHAT?

There is another factor to which atten-
tion is rarely directed, and yet it is a
powerful barrier bto residential building,
not only by government but by private
interests; not only in United States but
in every country affected by the mad
arn.iaec.ts race. War preparations are
soaking up the money and the mate-ials
needed for home huildhig, Governments
gasping under the strain of heavy ex-
penditures for war preparations, scratch
other needs off the budget. The demand
for certain materials, particularly steel,
copper and cement, used in armaments,
has run up the cost of building.

That this is as true as it is unfor-
tunate is noted by no less than the Bank
for International Settlements. We quote
from an editorial in the Wall Street
Journal:

"One phase of the report of the Bank
for International Settlements is worthy
of especial note. The world's expendi-
ture for armaments, says the report.
comes at the wrong time in the business
cycle but, worse than that, it stimulates
the purchase of the wrong things. *

"But what is even worse, as the report
points out, is the concentration of buying
power in the very commodities whilh are
already in demand, to the detrimenet of many
lagging lines of business. In that r espect it
dliffers frosl, anti is more harmful than relief
expenditures. For instance, buildling in Eng
land has shown signs of lagging. In this
country it has never attainedri parity with
the rest of industrial recovery, and even
now when it is far better than last year, pri
rate construction is largely confined to
singlej-fainily detaead dwelliir. Tahe arma-
ments race has stimulated world demand for
steel, copper and even cement. The result-
ing price rise in these vital elements in con-
struction cannot have failed to diminish the
attractiveness of ererting multi-family struc-
tures and cormmercial buildings. It continues
to do so, accentuating the lack of balance in
the recovery to late. · .

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthanu ob-
Jected that federal expenditures for a hous-
ing program would overload the Treasury.
in this connection it is interesting to note
the contemplated expenditures for two bat-
tleships which the government is going to
build. One will cost thirty-six and a half
million dollars, the other better than thirty-

seven millions. There will also be expendi-
tures of twenty millions more for guns and
equipment for each ship. iThe government
is getting these ships at such low prices by
having them built in federal navy yards. Pri-
vate shipbuilders wanted $20.000,000 more
per ship.,

Guns and equipment for one of these ships
equal in cost the total contemplated rent-
subsidy for a nation-wide program, under
the Wagner-Steagall Bill, for one year. The
cost of the two ships and their equipment
would pay the rent grants that would make
it posslile for thouaands of people to live
in decent surroundings for the first time in
their lives, for nearly six years. And these
two ships represent only a very small part
of what the Army and Navy spend in this
country each year.

Speaking at the ioiferl(]ce of the Inter-
national Labour Orgaioiiatii aot Geneva this
summer the level-eaded Elidward MeGrady.
Assistant Secretary of Labor, predicted that
the world's working men and women will
revolt against heavy armaments expenditures
"while ,ivilized livin is being insacrificed-" He
declared, "No nation can afford the luxury
of the present scale of ariamonents and all
are being forced to ileat this expenditure by
increased taxation and heavy borrowing."

So that is the picture, and if a national
housing program with its social objectives is
to be achieved, it is up to Federation unions
to exert all the influence they have, and im-
mediately. Let men in the building trades
compare the good a three-year national build-
ing program will do with the joy they get
out of seeing a view of the new battleship
in a news-reel. And then compare the fu-
tare usefulness of both these investments.

And it's a good answer to reulember when
charges are made that union labor with its
high wage demnnds ' is discouraging resi-

dential building.

LOCAL UNION ORGANIZED ON
STATE WIDE BASIS

(Continued froman page 3471
much better: conditions throughout the

field. Organization has been extended
also to other lines in which telephone
operators are essential to good service to

the public.

Electrical workers employed1 by Tacoma
City Light have had problems of legisla-
tion as well as of hours and wages, all of
which have beers worked out daring the
past few months. The Tacoma utility was
paying low wages and working its men long
hours, under ordinances which mode it im-
possible to reach a signed union agreement,
such as had been recognized as essential in
ether localities. The difficulties were over-
coro by the electrical workers' unions
going to the state legislature with a relief
measure known as IH. B. 344, or the Rich-
mond Bill.

So necessary was the legislation and so
fair in parponle, that the entire Pierce
County delegation supported the hill, and
on final ballot the bill passed both houses
without a dissenting vote. On presenta-
tion to Governor Martin, the bill was signed
and became effective. The law gave the
Tacoma authorities power to establish the
five-day week and grant a large increase
in ages paid, not only to electrical workers
but others in the eity's employ. Under the

lnew scale, electrical workers receive more
pay for the five-day week than they received
for the six-lay week.

The low wage problem in Tacoma has
been cleared up. Public ownership spon-
sors were active in giving aid to the move-
ment headed by the electrical workers to
make the Tacoma utility a yardstick for high
wages to workers on the project as well as
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far low rate, to the consumers of eleotrical
energ.y gtneratd by the inlntense plower
plant.

Seattle is one f the best lighted cities
in the world, and that is saying a good
deal for a westLrn Lity not eore thol 75
years Il age,. Nat only is the down town
i trirt lightedl toi perfetion. hut the resi-

dneue rliricts are provided with an
aunidan ce of light as well. Tfe rate for
service is 41 low that it is the unusual

sideiit who ldoes not "spread himself" in
an Tfotrt to o-oplerate with the city and
his i nighihrs inl pinviding at abundance
(f lithilt in l h is preni'ses .

City Light ldeserves a great deal of credit
otl Ile retul.aitioi which Seattle has rained

aS an aristao.ratir IteIIeI..iUnity iin the mattier
nL igi t. As tile years have passei City

Light has injpoved its service anId expandel
its lines. nl the time aiding in buil1dine
pride n the r tizenlry in the mattel of well
lighted streIs and. the improvemast firis
yn e ar L y ofL the ighti inLg tures as well
s iCieteajiln Ithe size and quality of ithe

lalotn themnslIvei,.
Not utly diteta City Light deserve Tirlis

for its part in iiskiing Seattle a model cily
in the mattei f rstreet lighting, Ilit the
Puget Son unld l.ow r & Light Colipany has

phlyeli ran imhpotnllt part. Between the two
utillties th wnork has been done and well
dion, And', ith the spirit of Seattle com-
ini bhark as the ep iression noves into the
bckg rln ILd I theLre iseely reason to expect
signilieiait impro veme nt in the future.

And City light has giten the people
of thin ctlly of Seattle andI the Northwest
a rea service in the development of Skagit
Toinrs with the mnarvelous lighting efect
at the great tdan. As the yearl go by, the
real significance of the enterprise will be
fully recognized

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
iCol luled fromn page 3531

work in our auxiliary. I wish to correct
phiat aiiprs"ian We ha.e had a number
nf card paties anll socials, not mentioning
Ih regulah r picnic held on June 26, 1937, by
Local No, . The auxiliary was quite active
in helping to inmke this picnie i great
sliccrss

We had with us a few representaives
relln other localties and also some proml-

enot i hvic leaders, such an the following:
.I. I. Kane, haiirmlan county ,enmnissitoer;
0. C, an11ii.ll, county commisSionnr J. S.
iie ron, enuuty commisaiollr; Cornelius
Seully, mayor, city of Pittsburgh; P. J Mc-
Arlie. president, cLity council of Pittsburgh:
Andreiw T. Park, ditLrict attorney, Allgholy
County: L(ongrslnan Hlenry Ellenbogen;
Juoge Cray, Attorney Ben Giffin.

Al our last meeting we had the pleasure
of having irs. Howard fensebh, presildent
of the ladies' auxiliary of the Brotherhond
[laeoonxtAie i icgirioeer Union, speak, which
was very enlightening,

I hope in the following issues of the
iLFRTIIIIAL WSoaKPISI'a JOURXAL tO ie bille to
report further progress of the auxiliary oIf
lcal No. 5,

MR,. MioRis JACOS.,
Secretary, 2*15 Weblater Ave., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 83,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Editror:
Greetians t> Our sister auxilaries. We

have read ll your ltters wiih great ini
teret anll 1ok ferward each month for the
little hslpfu iltlits they contaii.

On July 7 e held our first public inatal'
latinn aind thnugh nor organizatioii is not

large, we had a good attendance, Mr.
Mathis and Mr. Oinste tad, outr pensera,
appointed by the presldent of local No. 83,

ei prsettn aiiid we appreciated thie Lim-
I.InrIt n elid an&d advice given by .ah of

them.
'lhe folio insn were installed for the onl-

wit yr: i esident Charlotte Austin; vice
i're>idca iBet" ty Holmes sec.retary, Grace

MAlwelit; ILIanir l ecretary, Ellsa Mar-
e to; xernCiitvti board, Mildred Hlouston,

.lmta tloildernlao and 3Irs. P1alirt. Mrs.
Jewel *Mathis, (ari past president, was the

intalling offier ad she perfornied her
task beautifully. After her instrueticlis to
the officer, concerning the dluties of their
rcspis-vte* oflie, they were each presenlted
wI ih a ipretty colonial corsage made by her.

Oir ,ard party last month at Lhe home
of rs. I harles Dwyri was given with the
objOct if increasing our Chrisntla flund aid
I nam sure ever.orl who attendod had a
good tine, but we wolii like t.In see more
of thie mmbhers fi [lcal No. 83 come out
with their lndies. We need .you interet and
hellp to Imake out (hritusas pDarty a succes.,

Os* i Al AX Wl LL,
Sec retary.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY IL. U.'s NOS.
177 AND 862. JACKSONVILLE, FLA*
Edit'r:

.I,Is a short letter this time as the time
limit is about up for the issue of August.
We have been del ,ltquent again. hut ouldnitt
he helped this nce. Believe us. it is good
to have a real excuse instead of trying to
think up one.

Wa have had a strike on in Jacksonv ille
for the past two months and as it involved
a rroup of girls, the auxiliary felt it had
to take a hand and in doing so got a handful
of IIwork. The Jacksonville Linen Supply, a
launndry, white girls, 21 of them, came out
because of tIhe rottell conditions they had to
work under, and after they were out orlienile
had to heroille responsible for them. After
a battle of eight weeks' duration , keeping
a Ilieket lir. feeding the girls, looking
after their children, taking care of their
physila] disahilties. for many of them were
sick from working long hours and not able
iiaanisialy nor did they have the time for
keeping well those of us on the battle front
had no time for anything else. We were
almost as hud offl as the laundry 1orkers
wen the battle was over. The valti of
orgatnialin.. aInong the wives of union men
was deliunOtated as never before in this
city. The fight would never have been won
had it iot been for the help of these apln-
did women's organizations. The auxiliary to
local No. 177 and the Woman's Union Label
League joined hands and the battle was won.

It is indeed encouraging to see so many
of the fine wonmen of the country waking up
to their duty and we feel sure that they will
iever again be content to sit idly by and
wait for Mary and Kate to do all the work.
Several inqluiries have been received relative
to the formation of auxiliaries and we feel

lure that the work is going forward toward
a high mark in the near future. Jackson-
ville labor nliveraent is going forward-
every craft is organizing, and the electrical
wrke rs are not br ingin g up the rear, either.

The auxiliary ihigates new neinbers alinost
every meeting night. No C. iL O. local
report il ii this i,- as yet. inoray for the
Anmrican sde] Leks an s if A rerlca will
witl yet, and to be sure, wl in Florida have
rieer hlai a doubt about it, Gave any of
thie rest or you?

ll. hi,> gets, in on time and will eo
looking for a iii. ', silappy lette' froIn all
tl i. ew auxiliaries ia the next issue of our
JOtILNAt.

Lovely ool] weather here an..d if you dig-
count that story, just take a run down

i. this part of the oulntry and forever still
those doubts. You might also look in the
papers and see if you find where aly folk,
have died of the heat in Florida,.

Try to see you next month In the
J OqIfNL.

(.g,, Vll .......
President.

DEATH CLAIMS PAID FROM JULY 1,
INCLUDING JULY 31, 1937

11. .
No,.

3

1. 0.
1 3,I
333

I O).
532
195

970
1.95
622

1. 0.
58

1.0.
14

I. 0.

S8
583
2710

I. 0.
84
3

991
3
5

134
95
58
I

191

702
i. fl.

427
734
125
17
38

134

237
214
1983
325

i, 0.
339
363

Sos. Shapiro
Winm E. IMilhail
W. J. (allahan
Louis Rosenberg
J. WV Ilodsdo,
Et. Wipfler
J. I. IRatliff.
Frank Pyaeyzsyski

ni. I. errson.

Aug, F. lange

-as. II. Sherman
J. J. Scanlon.
Ceo. i. Sharick
Jris. I Valkenier
Win. E, Bock.A. El. (uirnls

W. J. Winles
Thus. ,T. Iloefting
II. Moore
M. I,. liMaderni
F. Knoll.

W. J, Wid.

II, W. Sherman
Wm. C. .o.ter
Aiex iRosen{iurni

. S. Fordhamin
It. leMartino
R P. Adams
John F. Cullerton
W. IC. lIugh
A. A. Reed.
I,. }awkins
L. S. Phillips
A. T. Quisel...1, T. Q.iN-
.L E. Gill
W. J. Milner
It II. Jordan
M. C. Hight
J. T. Iobbs,
Jos. Gros.
R. E. JohnsOn
Ii. H. Root...
L. F. Drake ..
It. N. Baxter.
C. A. Duorr
RIt. 11. Marrow
Stephen Ralston
Jeroel C. M'VXey
Otto F. Mohr
H. J. Fisher
L. C. Simmons.,,
J. J. Antel.
Starr C. Barrett
Leslie H. George

Total. ...

$1,000.00
1.000.00
1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

I .1)060.00

1,00.00
1,000.00
,O000,00
3$00.00

1.000.00

1.00000
1,000.00)
100.00oo

1,000.001,000.o0

1,000.00
1,00.00

3000.00
I.O,(.00
1.000.00I,000.00

1,000.00
I'looluol1,000.00

(350.00

1.000.00

11000.00

1,000.00650.00
1.000.00
1 ,000 .00
Laool

650.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1150.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

100.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

300.00
1,000.00

3,00.00
1,000.00

1,0010.00

475.,00
1.000.00

$47,5890.58

30 PER CENT OF STUDENTS NOW
AT WORK

(Continued fom ,page 341}

son, No. 130: Edward A. Williams, No. 1;
E. W. Iloligreve, No. 309: C. D. Burleigh,
No. 841; A. S. Kernphi, No. 130; D. R.
Alverez; A. ShoenfBeld, C. H. Iluttanus,
No. 349; A. A. Tharpe, No. 698; John
Arvent, No. 728; Steve Saunders, No.
349; K. P. Jacobs, No. 382; C. 1. Hansen,
No. 349; D. P. Ruby, No. 116; J. L. Gib.
son, No. 808; T. Mitchell, Roy Gait, C. J.
Fagen, No. 349; R. B. MacIntosh, No.
613; . W. Thomas, No. 196; A. C. Davis,
No. 558; Gus Bazin, No. 130; R. W.esells,
No. 349; J. B. Huddeiston, No. 474; M. L.
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Putman, No. 429; Francis Macintosh, No.
613; Bill Blankenship, No. 323; H. A.
Sauer, No. 308; P. M. Christian, No. 613;
C. Alsop, No. 728; J. C. O'Connor, No.
429; Sam Dewey, No. 323; R. B. Valen-
tine, No. 108; d. W. Milner, No. 808;
Hugh J. Necessary. No. 676; Tom Wil-
liams, No. 59; 0. A. Riman (Instrutor),
No. 1; G. X. Barker, International Vice
President; Holly Taylor, No. 349; J. H.
Vandervort, No. 108; Ed. G. Hutto, No. I.

POWERFUL LABOR SUPPORT FROM
NEW SOURCE

(Contlinled trom page 3281

an approximation to full employment;
though this need not exclude all manner
of compromise and of devices by which
public authority will co-operate with pri-
vite initiative. It is not the ownership
of the instruments of production which
it is important for the state to assume:
If the state is able to determine the
aggregate amount of resources devoted
to augmenting the instruments and the
basic rate of reward to those who own
them, it will have accomplished all that
is neessary." (Page 378.)

"'Whilst, therefore, the enlargement of
the functions of government, involWed in
the task of adjusting to one another the
propensity to consume and the induce-
ment to invest, would seem to a nineteenth
century publicist or to a contemporary
American financier to be a terrific en-
croachment on individualism, I defend
it, on the contrary, both as the only prac-
ticable means of avoiding the destruc-
tion of existing economic forms in their
entirety and as the condition of the
successful functioning of individual in-
itiative." (Page 380.)

These passages clearly show the inm-
portance for labor and for national policy
of the theoretical framework of Mr.
Keynes' book. They obviously clash
head-on with what currently passes for
sound economics in the councils of bank-
ers and industrialists and even in the
cloisters of some universities. No one
can ever again blandly assert that merely
cutting wages or increasing savings will
cure unemployment, without standing
self-convicted either of economic super-
ficiality or of malevolent unwillingness
to pay attention to scientific truth.

WAGE REDUCTIONS AN EVIL

On the contrary, these and similar policies
cause a.d intensify unemployment. For
wage reductions are likely to result in
an expectation of further reductions, a fall
in prices, a diminished prospectie yield of
capital, and, hence, lessened investment and
employment. Similarly high inr.one and
estate taxes instead of diminishing the
growth of capital and thus impoverishing
the community actually by diminishing in-
equality raise the "propensity to consume"
(inasmuch as the proportion spent on con-
sumption is greater for lower levels of in-
come than for higher levels), and thus stim-
ulate employment, investment, and hence
the growth of capital.

On the other hand, the policies which will
keep employment at high levels are those
which will stimulate conaunption, control
the proportion of the national illcome going
into investment channels, and keep down
the rate of interest. 'Thus,'" Keyne states,

page 378, "we milght aJu in practice (there
being nothing in thiA which is unattainable)
at an increase in the volume of capital until
It ceases to be scarce, so that the function-
less investor will no longer receive a loius;
and at a scheme of direct txnltion which
allow, the executive skill of iiit aiaciert,
the eutrepreaeur et hoc gen'ur (mi.e (who
are certainly so fond of their (raft that
their labour could be obtained iich cheaper
than at preseit) to bhe hiinessed to the

earicsee of the onmniullly on reasonable
terms of reward."

HIOUSING OFFERS FIELD

The applcation of Keynes.' views to par-
ticular field of business and to particular
problems will, of course, require a good
deal of additional rlsoarch. But there is
already a onldera hle hody of evidence to

show that in one of the areas of major
importance at the present time, namely
housing, Key,,oes' ani is furishe. amazing
insight. Amriean thought on the housing
problem is in man3 uarters almost ob-

esesid with the idea that the failure of
housing to pick up llore lapidy is due to
high cost of construction. e specia fly, they
say, high wages and, they soa.tinl.es add,
high prices for building material. Only
rarely do they choose to place the scalpel
of their analytical tongue and pen on the
real sore spot- which is high carryinag costs,
i.e., high interest rates.

Certain preliminary comparssons of the
cost of building in the Uinited States and
in Sweden show that the initial expense of
building a house f identical eonvenience
and size when taken in relation to national
income is as high if not higher in Sweden
than in the United States. nut the rate of
interest there is only 8. per cent (the
private bank gets its funds at 3 per cent
from the government and relond at a dif-
ferential of one-tenth of I per cent) as
opposed to better than 6 per cent on the
average in the United States. This means
that the carrying cost, reflected in the
monthly rental, is from 25 per cent to 35
per cent lower there than here.

STRIKING EXAMILE GIVEN

A simple example may serve to clarify
the point. Assume that a lot is purchased
for $1,000. Upon that lot a house is built
costing $4,000, not more than one-half of
whih represents expenses for labor. The
average is nearer 40 per ,cent thai 50 per
cent. Suppose the house is sold at a profit
of $500, that is, for $5,500, the carrying
charge of the entire investment will be 3.1
per cent or roughly $170 a year in Sweden
and $330 in the United States. Assuming
depreciation at the rate of 4 per cent a
year, or $220 and taxes and other costs at
$6 a year, the yearly rental in Sweden will
be 6$450 or $37.50 a month, while in the
United States under the samone assumptions
it will equal $610 a year or about $51 a
month. This difference, he it noted, of
$13.60 a month due simply to lower interest
rates is greater than that which wouId be
obtained if labor eists in the United States
were reduced to less than nothing. When
the fact is remembered that a reduction In
the money wages of the building trades

I. B. E, W. RING
adlim mh

ihe sort or gift an lvc-
IriCsl Worker woIn II hi.

inighliy h )y "' war otIn
his finger--a greal. idea for
* Irlz In ,orgsnIzIdi.mo
eItiupstid.s Wilb he
unton e *blem this ring
1.In 10ai st
gold is pridi $9.00

at .....

would probably increase still more the al-
leed scarcity of certain grades of labor

(now so frequently complained of) besides
depressing business for those whose prod-
ucts building labor buys; and when the
additional fact is rememnbered that Sweden,
New Zealand and England, to mention only
three great democracies, have fully denm-
onstrated the practicability of S per cent
money for home-owners, the desirability
of investigating the faeasibility of initiating
a program for reducing the carrying costs
of housing would seem more than demon-
strated, especially when the affect of redue-
ing the interest rate upon the economy in
general, as Keynes so ably shows, is that of
raising the level of employment.

The short and wholly inadequate treat-
ment given above will, I hope, induce all
those vitally interested in the problems of
labor and of increasing the national income
to set aside no small amount of time and
effort for the thorough study of a book
which in ,ly judgment marks one of the
Imost significant advances in economic think-
rig during the twentieth century.

LOCAL UNION RESEARCH EXPANDS
NOTABLY

(Continued from page 344)

this is impossible, will you begin now to
collect information for 1937I

"We would greatly appreciate your
co-operation. As you know, there is a
provisioll in the constitution to make
mandatory this eo-operation, but we do
not want to invoke it and never have.
We want our membership to see the
great value of this service."

Some of the principal cities making an
annual report are:

Washington. D. C.
New Castle, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
Portland, Oreg.
Elmira, N. Y.
Springfield, Ill.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Aurora, III.
Hamilton, Ohio
Des Moines. iowa
Tacoma, Wash.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Denver, Colo.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Atlantic City, N. J.
Richmond, Calif.
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Hawe. Mont.
Santa Barbara, Caiif.
Mason City, Iowa
Kenora, Ontario
Bremerton, Wash.
Newburgh. N. Y.
Lansing, Mich.
Painesville, Ohio
Gary, Ind.
Holyoke, Mass.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

I GOT BUSTED-NOT THE TUBE
(Continued from page 342)

Yes, you "young squirts," those were the
times when you think of mother and home.
Of course under these conditions the
skipper did not expect his press reports,
as he had his hands full navigating the
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ship, and most all hands were seasick.
But when we got to Turtle Bay on the
peninsula of Lower California, to see if
anything was left of the wreck of the
Jap cruiser Asama, which had gone
aground the previous spring, he quite
casually mentioned he would like some
press that night.

I told him that we were out of range
of NPL (Point Loma station, San Diego).
but I would try anyway. Of course I
didn't get any press, only hearing signals
from our flotilia and a few passing mer-
chant men.

On December 6 we pulled into Magda-
lena Bay, where the Navy had a coaling
station. All the commanding offiers
went over to the flagship, Paul Jones,
for a cone[renee, before pro¢eeding fur-
thor south to our dstination.

When the captain came aboard again
he headed dilectly for the radio shack,
and I coull see by the look on his face
that sormething was wrong, while he hel
in his hand Iwo typewritten sheets.
'"Take a look it these," he said, and
dumnped themn dewn on the desk I knew
ahnmost without ]khloing that they were
iress reports. "It's funny that third class
man on the Paul Jones Call get this press
and we can',' the skipper rnmaKed,
boring holes through me with his eyes,
and my heart heating faster aIl the time.

Both officers and men of the flotilla
were not very happy at spending Christ-
mas in a lousy Mexian port and every-
body was getlting grouchy.

I patintliy tried to explin n to the cap-
tain that the Paul Jones's radioman had
a privately owned newly developed
"audiuns tube," which made his rceiver
nmany times m.ire sensitive than our crys-
tal detector sebs, and that was the reason
why he could .reeive the continuous wave
500-KW ARC transmitter recently in-
stalled at (Chnils Ileights in San Diego.
Its antenna was suspended from steel
towers 600 feet high. His parting remark
as I saluted and he turned on his heel
was "Audin, tube he dlined; get on
th; ob."

The "op'" on the Paul Junes had been
making capital of h is prowess, by passing
arounId alniiiS the fotillI carbon copies of
ires rep.rl.s, whirh were eagerly read by
officers nnd crew, especially these pertain-
ILr to the Wrld War, which had just
startc -t

This was tI' "''beinning of the edil" for
Ily radio career on the torpedo boat Stewart.

We specsl , i.t .l.ir'rilp Christmas in Mlixi-
can watrs. T'l ehpo amipo waws a little hole

onsiqtiin I L hiouf. . 40 shacks onl the side
of a hill with ia ,inilatur railroad following
the atel 's ei ie Further out ill the stream
was anchored I ILe flashilp San Diego with
500 Marinres aboaL The cruiser New Or-

earls was also elose by.
A few ays lat Ier the Stewart and the Perry

left for Thiari ]Bay. iLtI, whi-h the Yaoui
River empties. It wan in the Yaqu/ valley
that the Ywaqui Inatans mlade their homes
and ere going forh to rid the surround-
ing country. The river was only navigable
to slnall ships. While here I had to stand
.1rniit etonthlitou watch, alternating at
tirllS wli thhe 'tI1" ui, the Perry. It was
very hot and sultry

One iight lhile oi watch I must have
dozed of for an hour or no. and of course
during this partisular hour the flagship San
Diego was trying to get us, with orders to

up anchor and come bhack o Topolobampo.
I was put on report by tihe executive offier
for neglect of duty; while I thoroughly
cursed the day I had ever heard of torpedo
boats, with their one-man watch,.

On the 28th I was very agreeably surprised
to have another prrtlor report on board
far duty from the San Diego. Thi meant
that the watches would be split up and not
so much ehanne of going to sl. p on the
job again, but the skipper "had i( ill" ior me
and I was just waiting until vt got Lack to
the good old U. S.. where pehaps. I could
put in for a transfer to nalother ship, as
of course he wu ld want to ret rid of me
a.lyway. I Ilail just made "second class"
bef,,e I wvas liiinsfel'r- from the flagship
San Diego to the Stewart. Time went by
and I was begitoning to think that the
skippier had jperhia s fairstten the trouble
I hal gotten into. as he never said a word
about it. Finally worhd went arouel l e were
goLing 'home'* an bothh ssfIer anfi men were
very jubilart, I figt t. netion that
about a mlonth before we w.en to lexican
waters I had got nirri"u h Ieninz my wife
in L.on Angeles. aft(r .ns wleK's honeymoon.

After tiuihieti at ,an Diegl,. we headed
for M[are Island N\ry Y*rd {or a Irsis-
erable period of oerrhau i. I knew we would
hIe theL I l . . ile so wired for w, fey to
come to Vallejo, ,,hrLi we ellid he tagether
for a while. We fuulnd a lilly two-room
aite anid had just aot settled, when the
day following I was told lo report to "mast.'"

y punsbhnent was that ef ilnir.g 'busted"
frIm sicrn,,..I vlaqs to third elis, radio elec-
trician. It meant Ia whale year must pass
hrfoic I could go pl, again for seconld class,
being cut from $44 to $33 dii.i ars per mnprth
in lly. T['he ex. (liLdy I WaS gien idorder
to imnedidatel procreed to San iaeo., via
tihe collier Nanshia, then lying in San Fran-
ciace Bay. Wel, alnyway. we had two lays
eif h ..use.epirg aId eitn R together. So I
had to leave the litle wife hrriredly, leaving
her to gEt back to Liea Angeles the best way
she eould, while I packed my ditty box and
bag and reported on boarid the cruimlny
looking collier. It ives qiite a rhanige from
the spick and/ spa cruisers and torpedo
boas I ial been use.d tL.

Ord)ers- Ic order and fam ily life can
not be takeu iute as i ulit Wilel it comes
to life il the Navy, but it sure "cut deep"
whet I left the wife staudlng in the deor-
way f the iiltlre two-room suite that we
had expected to ril ' ,home" for a month
or SO, with the tears she was trying to hold
back to give me a farewell smile.

UNION'S 111GURES REVEAL BETTER
EMPLOYMENT

(Continued from Mlge 345)

pany employees, who normally work the
entire year around, we believe that the
compromise standard of 1,920 hours of
work per member per year is as repre-
sentative a standard for our membership
as a whole as could be found.

Such being the case, we would expect
that in really gfood years our inside wire-
men would still appear to be somnewhat
under "100 per cent employed' owing to
the seasonal character of the construe-
tion industry. while public utility work-
ers might appear to be somewhat over
"100 per cent employed," when measured
in terms of a 48-week standard year. In
addition, since the collapse of the NRA
in 1935, many plower cmnpanies have re-
turned to a 44 or 48 hour week. When
these two factors are considered, we
must conclude that if all of our public
utility members were wr orking steadily

the year around, the figures represent-
ing their "Percentage of Full Time Em-
ployment" (Table III, below), as based
on the I. B. E. W. standard, would prob-
ably stand in the neighborhood of 110
per cent or possibly even 115 per cent.

TABLE III

Percentage of full time employment of
I. B. E. W. members. (Full time -l,920
hours per man par year);

1931
1932. -
1933
1934 .
1935 _
1936 ...

Publc
nside utility

wi-emen mnembers
prs cntt) (ar centl

46.2
31,4 78.4
2638 88.6
35.4 s9.R
47.3 96.7
67.7 102.2

All
I. B. F. W.

wmmbern
(percent)

48.6
38.4
42.8
50.4
64.6
"7.7

How do our figures compare with tbhose
of other sources?

In the coastrurtioi ildulstry, ill which our
members enjoyed a 43.1 pLIer cent increase in
employment in 1936 o 9er 1!135, ;re find this
improvement reflected in the recent phe-
nomenal pick-up throughout the industry.
Two of the leading organiationis publishing
data in this field are the F, W. l)nge (Cor-
pratlln, which relpor(t the orl value of
construction coitractrs aawrded in 17 states
east of the Riocky Mnuntl ir, andi the Federal
Reserve Board, whih, llliii hes an i. i edx of
the value of cen .tracs awn rdes d These two
sources Show iLcreass of 4, per cent and
49 per cent, respectively, in the valle of con-
struetion undertaken dii'ng the year l136.
We briefly sumniarize their data here.

TABLE IV
Value of constructin r.n tracts awarded

in the United States:

1928
1929
1933
1935
1936
Increase:

1936 over 1035
1936 over 1933

Tol l I 'it,
37 strae(Pl l IVn ll

(F 1W1
0lmfs.

fblili.I,of dollar,

5.75us
1,255.7
1,844.4
2 .677 .5

(Fla.i..

Z ' 3,.~5 l j

117
25
37
55

45.2 YZ 4R.I6%
I 13.2% 120.0%

Soure: Survey of Current ilusaines, 1980
annual supplement, page 10. anid monthly
issue for March, 1937. page 24.

Further corroboration of the i. B. E. W.
statistics for inside wiremen lies In the fig-
ures published monthly by the American
Federation of Labor. Aicording to the
A. F. of IL,. nnion mlenubers engaged In the
building trades were 6701 pr cent employed,
on the average. during the year 1936. Our
own data show that our wirermol were lT.7
per cent employed last year.-

TABLE V

Average employment of union members in
the building trades:

1928
1929
1933

1935
1936

A. F. If L.
(ai I. B.E W.

buildinl (inside;
l}'des) 'elie nfl)

perecent percent
11 "I 73 trn

75
- _ 2 3 20.8

'15

. - .-- 48 47.3
. ....... 67 87,7
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Source: Survey of Current Businless, l,3

annual supplement, page 34, and monthly
issue for March, I137, pago 29.

It is very gratifying inded to find that
our figures are in as close agreement as this
with those of well krown outside authorities.

In spite of tilhe magnifienl 10 ier eent
(to on rer Ledit rlc.il in ilujl~iuiig cnstru. e
tlion, it must he remenbered that the in-
duetry still lags far behind its 1928 peak,.
having not yet reached even the half-way
mark in recovery (see Talu TVi. Even
measured by the very liberal Stan loril of a

48-week year, our mnemipers in this brnich
of the electrical trade are still over 30 per
cent unemployed. The perentage w.ould be
even greater if judged on the basis of 52
full weeks to the year a work-year seldom
attsinedl by any building trades mechanic

In tie electric power and light industry,
1932 was the worst year of the epress..in ,
at least when measured in terms of power
produciun; but it was not until 1933 that the
depth of employment was reached by the
industry. In other words, even after electric
output hall begun to incraa l. the
utility companies continued to dischargoe em-
ployees and to reduce payrolls.

TABLE VI

Electric output and number of employees
in the power industry:

Con terlC,,,,00
station
o~ttp&tt

(millions
oI KWH)

Averia
nmbr of

in the
iade.sry

1932 . 77,868 244,600
191 ...... 79,983 232,000
1935 ...- 3.656 24,000
1936 105,828 266,5600
Increase:

1936 over 1935 ...... 13.0% 7.K6
1936 over 1933 .... 2.3% 14.9%
193 over 1932 35.9% 8.9%

* 13 estir/ated, based on 10 months opera-
tions

Source: The Electrical Worbl. January 2,
1937, page 56.

Our own figures (aee Table II) Show that
union utility workers averaged a greater
number of ho of orof work apiece in 1933
than in 1032. This seems to indicate that
employment conditions in union power com-
paniea were stabler and followed actual pro-
duetion needs mere closely than in non-union
companies. Apparently employees were not
arbitrarily dismissed beyond the work re.
quirements of the individual union plant to
the extent that they were in non-union
plants.

Ainother factor which certainly should be
conalderd is the fact that large groups of
utility workers normally have steady johs
the year around. With the exception of line-
Tman crows, they are not accustomed to the
intprmittet periods of unemployment char-
acteristic of the building trades. When un-
employment doa cotme they are tol oly
unprepared, and in the subsequent rutting
of fomily expenditures many of them drop
their union membership or take out with-
drawal cards. The work records of such
unemployed, disconnected members are thus
lost to the union. This fact necessarily
inflnences, to greater or less extent, the
employment reords kept by any labor or-
ganization during a severe industrial depre,.
sin.

The United States Department of lalor
publishes an index of employment in the
electric light, power and manufactured gas
indsitry which indicates a 6.6 per cent in-

rgaie in ein 9l3ihnient in 19gf o6ver /l and
t 14.7 per cent increase since 1933.

TABLE VII

iEmployment in the eleetric light, power
and mnanufctured gas industry:

19a2
1933
1935 ...

1936 ....
IcFlicme:
1936 over 1935
1 36 over I1W1
I *W over 193

F¢r .... *~ fa"
elnlob'd

lrdgx No.. I It. IE.
Dopt. ?nmbers

of fAthor ( tiro )heur
91,, - 100) ...... 100)
830 784%V/
78.8 $g frf
84.8 96.7%/
!10.4 102.2 I!/

C6V%
14 .7

9.0%

5.7%
1 5.3 %

30.4%

* So.¢.. [ Si i1(y of Culrn'ti Busines,. 1980
annual s .pplemntt. page 33, and monthly issue
flor Macli. 19317, ag, 29.

The average '2 per cent illrcrase in em-
ploynont for al ndmIlh.r. of l.e Brothelhood
last year and particularly the 43 per cent
piLck-up Tli wiremn nt it most eicouraging.
With workc oportun..tleo still more than 20
per cent below par, we hope that they will
continue to improve throughout 1037 and the
following years.

AT LONG LAST-MACHINE
PROBLEM FACED

(Continued from page 33W)

'oloplnmst ULntii that time each planning
unit of goernmnnt industry will try to
predict the future by drawing its own con-
ilusions ui t possnible infiuences of inven-
tions. known iuid roreseeabIle."

Ilarohd L. ickes. Secretary of the Interior,
is chairman of the National Resources Com-
mittee, anAd Frederi A- Delano, the Presi-
dent's uncle, ar authority on planning, is
vice chairman.

The others in this comnittee are Daniel
(. Roper. Secretary of Commerce; Harry
Ii. Woodrifrg. Secretary of War; Henry A
Wallace,. Secretary of Agriculture;; Frances
Perkins, Scretary of Labor; Harry L. fop-
kins. Works Progress Administrator, and

YIr. Charles E. Merriam, professor of politi-
cal economy at thile University of Chicago.

The advisory committee of the N. R. C.
consists of Mr. l)elano, chairman; Professor
Mer!riam: Henry S. Dennisor, president,
Denirlsoli Manufacturing Company, of Boa-
ton, and lierdsley Ruml, treasurer of R. H.
Macy & C,,., New York, formerly dean of
the social science division and professor of
edu-raliui at the University of Chicago.

Professor Ogburn served as director of
research for the report. He was assisted
by S. McKee Rosen.

PRICE LIST OF SUPPLIES
Ann,. OIdj Kott.n f, per I -...... . 0

a.ntl l Bea Totod.... .....------BaR . , rn l 1 Od - -.......-..-... -... 0
aadj. edu Ift C. 4-- ------------ ::=lBLtton, odluI-n M l ol .---..... .EauitoIls. dlaaeabS-, a.h 4 Ite go.1. -- -- 1f

Bok. mIat B. S.L L (large) -......IoK a It .... ....-............-
ok. f -----l--------------------l---.

ISokR I cn --i --.............. -i---I
Carbon for reeipt books -................. 0
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"Your Washington Reporter"

By BUSDD L McKTl?.IPS

TIlE ghost of wartime 'patricteering"
stalked in Washington recently when the
r. S. Maritime Commission ilaced on sale

28 steel cargo ships which have be,, rust-
iig at their anchors ever sinre they were
built, back in 1918.

These ships were built under the super-
vision of Charles M. Schbwab, lBethlehem
Steel Corporation tycoon. who was head
of the gaovernment's Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration. He spent millions of the govern-
ment's money, hut about 1al Uncle Sam
had to show for the outlay was a fleet of
vessels which were derelicts before they
were launched.

Expert naval authorities declared that if
the ships had been put into service they
would have sunk themselves as effectively
as though the job had been done by German
torpedoes.

Meanwhile. Schwab's Bethlehem company
Ias piling up fabulous profits. Schwab es-
caped an accounting by blublerins and
weeping before a Congressional conmittee.

The Schwab-built vessels the g overnment
is now trying to sell as scrap metal cost
over 40oo0oO00. American junk dealers
offered $350,000 for the lot. Foreign in-
terests bid higher, $1.021 ,lat, ahbut 2t cents
on each dollar of cost.

SOME persons believe i is unlucky for
thrN to use the same match. Ires ident
W. A. Fairbum, of the Diamond Match Co.n-
pany, doesn't oppose that sunerTtilian. The
company's report to the U. S. Securitiep
and Exchange Commission shows that he
receives a salary of $100,000 a year, that
he can retire on a pension of $31.u00 a year
after he completes ten years of service. an'..
that the firm's annual profits are two and
one-half million dollars.

Most of us consider matches as a com-
niodity of very small value. We pay a cent
a box for the things-on the orare occaions
when we an't get along with ilhe free
booklets that are handed us with our sig
arette purchases. But out of those rents
and fractions of cents the Diamond Match
Company is makin millions.

It's as the Scotchman says, "Many a
mnik]e mnakes a muckle."

OLD thime railroad boomers who, for va-
rio)u reasons, found it necessary to change
their names frequently, sowed the seeds for
a crop of headaches that are now being
reaped by the U. S. Railroad Retirement
Board employees whose duties are verifying
service records.

Some of the old-timers, hlaekllttdrl for
union activities, used dozens of different
namea--working under a flag," they called
it. And now, when they apply for pensions,
the R. R. B. men are having a hectic time
trying to find proof that William Rmnth.
who for the last 15 years has been a hom,-

guard on tihe halti .ore & Ohio, is the
same as GeoroE, lrown, Frank Johnson.
Harry Jones, etc., ec., of brief periods of
service on dozens of other railroads.

A favorite retort of the boomer to the
railroad official who informed him "You'll
never get another jobh on this line" was
I'IUe got more nine, tIn thaere are jobs."

SOMETHING te worry nl Lt,:

A hen does not sit down when she actually
lays an egg. She drops it from a standing
position.

ONE doesn't have to bie a Roosevelt sup-
porter to agree that Congressman Hamilton
Fish (N. Y.i, in his attack on the Plesident's
wife. sunk so low that he would have to
climb a ladder to kis, a snake on the tail.

As a pulny rprisal for the President's
war on wealthy intome tax dodgers, Fish
had a verbal hemorrhage because Mrs.
RooseelIt pays iltrrmo taxes on the
money she does iot get for her broadcasting
activities.

Everyone knew, including Fishi that the
radio contracts signed by Mrs. Roosevelt
called for the entire pay n.i.rs to be paid
directly to certain philanthropic agencies
she designated, She ha never even endorsed
the checks, let alone handled or used any
of the money. All she did was to donate
her time and efforts.

IF anyone is figuring on vacationing in
some of the world's lese.rknown-to-tourists
seaports he can get some valuable tips from
a handbook just issued for distribution to
sailors in the American merchant marine.

The book, a collaboration of information
furnished by the V. S. Department of State,
the Public Health Service, the Federal Com-
municationts olonlnisslon the American
consular service ard half a dozen other
public and semi-public agencies, lists the
perils and pleasures-mostly peril-of
these places in alphabetical order.

For instance, in Algier. Algeria, one
should "avoid the asbaha Quarter at night
and beware of native women" In Puerto
Mexico, Vra Cruz, the "streets are not safe
at night," and only boiled water should
he drunk. "Stick to beer" in Tsingtao, "Do
not go into side strets or alleyway" in
Shanghai, and ait Nuenaventura, Clombile
"The jail is without sleeping accomamoda-
tions," the book warns.

MUSSOLINI decorated a group of Italian
newspapermen for their 'outstanding pa-
triotismn" in hissing an anti-Fascist speaker
in Switzerland. a proposal is pending in the
United States Senate to give a medal to
George M. Cohn for his services in writing
World War day songs, and some town in
Iowa has just awarded a prize to a chainm-
pion sauerkraut eater."

My only bid for fame is that I am proh-
ably the only American columnist who was
ever bitten by an alligator.

ANSWERS:
To E. P. T., Jacksonville, Fi-.The Na-

tional Mediation Board does not answer
hypothetical questions concerning violations
of agreements on railronda. So it looks like
you and your friend will be unable to settle
your bet.

To S. W., Fall River, Mass.--Senator Royal
S. Copeland (N. Y.) would most certainly
not be naking "Ia financial sacrifice" if he
left Congress to become mayor of New York
City. A United States Senator gets $10,000
a year. The New York mayoralty pays
$25,000 annually. However, the chances of
Copeland defeating Mayor LaGuardia are
about as remote as "Your Washington Re-
porter's" prospects of becoming Queen of the
Netherlands.

To seven masculine reaIers wio leaim,
stricken with acute curiosity over my an-
swer last mon th to P. H. M., Chicagu.--I
advised him to listen to the children's pro-
gralls on the radioii, instead of reading this
column,. because he was wasting his time and
Inie tryling to start long-distance, infantile
arguments with me over mry fdisrespect' for
certain Supreme Court Justices. Who said
'"Women are the curious sex'"?

K. N. S., Boulder City, Nee. It is possi-
lle, but not easy, for persons other than

Senators, Congressmen ant[ goenymnnt of-
ficials to obtain cards permitting them to
borrow books from the CongressIonal LI-
brary. That cannot be done, however, in
any case where a person is a non-resident of
Washington and the books would have to be
sent by mail.

ONE usually thinks of diamonds or nar-
coties when he reads about snugglers. Fic-
tion writers are responsible for that. But
recent seizures by United States agents
assigned to watch for smugglers included:

5,000 pounds of butter, 7000 pounds of
wool, $2,000 worth of fox pelts, 20,000 pounds
of onions and 280 bead of cattle. During
that same period, no diamonds and only
seven pounds of narcotics were seized.

CONGRESSM3LN Lowis, of Maryload, is
sponsoring a bill that is causing 'lrugged
individualist" employers to swoon at 1.
minute intervals. His measure would give
industry the choice of providing jobs for
all competent workers or paying them stand-
ard wages until a place is foun.d for them.

"The employer is entitled to a reasonable
return. but our industrial system must also
give recogaition to the fact that it is under
an obligation to provide for the whole
human family." Lewis says. "'Feudaltn m
did. And even slavery accepted a, obligation
to support the slave, no matter what might
happen to crops or markets."

HOW many bosses would be able to accept
ai burlesque of their mannerisls, when per-
formed by an employee, with the good grace
thar Br, Ro.sevelt recently did? A young
wonman, employed at the White .luse, was
amiusing some other members of the stafl
with an imitation of the way Mrs. Roosevelt
entered a room, the way she talked, how
she shool hands, and other litie mannerisms
that are ditiunetly the First Lady's.

Suddenly the limic saw the faces of the
ether elployees go blank, anl there was
a hurried attempt to resume duties. The
mimic glanced around an.d sw that Mrs,.
Roossevlt had appeared on the scene and
was watching the performance.

"I've Inever seen a better impersonation of
myself,' she said to the mimic. "Will you
do me a big favor and come to a tea I am
giving this afternoon and do it all over
again?"

ALL of the frenzied arguments against
taking aly steps to prevent the United
States Supreme Court from declaring acts
of Congress unconstilu liuiml side-step
the very pertinent fact that nowhere in the
Constitution is that power given to tlhe
court.

An a intter of fact, the framers of the
Constitution rejected, not once, but four
times, a provision which would have given
the judiciary the right to rule on the con-
stitutionality of laws passed by Congress.

Thirteen states voted on the proposal,
but the most it ever got was three favorable
votes. Years later. the court seied this
authority and has exercised it ever since.



ON EVERY JO t i

Abe Gliek, our rhuRnmin, .i.lS .r.i..rni..afit,
hts a p.oldcrfll mandry, lantd hr cieml',,i'idt
iii ,dii:alr that /atbor Ih)r r, thl't i,:is Im,
0..... a, it hand.

LABOR ON THE lAP

RflectIulls if Labor ,Day, 19327

]jehnd! anl elligitened agel has letoared
To aimless waniers their guhlidng libhti

Atd toilers, heretofore, abused, igored,
Hiave reached a p',sitit:l of exaltoil he ght

Uipo a loft) pltfri.i. of self respect,
A dignified clevatloi of pride

['heir theories. prve i , sane and correc.,
Are no longer disr arded, .or tossed aside!

Ill

On this and every day labor shall hail
Our lileralI-.ir.iId ader at the wh.el:

Who raised its 1lwrel status on equal g*'lie
With the elementst if a hu lian l

IV

]houKh 3,oaur ide,.s differ as the Poles,
Unite, oh labor's livided forces;

Let a ,remnior ratl ro-irlinate your so uls,
Fight for your rights with romblinel

resources,
Utilize the peaipinpla cel at your eonmuxiiald
Manipulate it with an etfficient hand

A SIT W' IA:¢'.

ABI2 CICKt

Loai Unioon No. 3, N, Y. C.

.lay thank, ,ho, . for alt the 9 nd oeik
}I','re r4,ht abtout it beiig too /ate ,or Ilyi.
hut hire n are i. Autgstn

A CGRATEFI, DEVOTEE

I saidi to nlyself it will looIk kind of queer
If this old lie,inmn soon does not aHqhcuir,
In our fine Jo rNAl,, while he is able to i{1l
In the race with the boys who furnih h tIn

funi.

O here 4oes ai e rftll't I hope you'll retain
i'n cheer up the Iys 'fr o ( ,'P ris,'o to ]Maile :

And tell tlhenl how happy Im feeling today
ii.r the wrirrl t iifr' Yotio.n you gaeY re in

May,

lhaotks for piuttitOlge in, such a rio, pliiuc
On our last page ]Ii such limaited spaue;
[iil mnorie than ,ratefl, surep now. I all boast.
Take it fruit, iin, fir I love you the liist.

Your honest o ..in.a I'll lways love dearly.
On every job I int yo.rs truly. silueely;

uit I feel sure i, will miss youl eye
A,s well as the T,, ItNAL. in1 the 13erith Of Jnid

I'll try to scribblh .e I.o plase the .l.U.'
After awhile. to uaill( them, snile igil iLi
A task I will tlnkt it without furilther delay,
Ald tell aboutt thiigi, ill the old failila"r WLaY,

,]iiN lF. MASTERSON, i I.
2102 Walton Ae., Clveland, Ohio.

fap, irfm l,, llt, ,, i
I/li i t 1 I rlii i r ii s l*

hrtper ai 'rentk*' lie fee Sup'e this ~ wl

WE'1L1. GET THUERE

S1me day I ktlow hnt fAr away,
We will I,e t.i. oines to say:
"Soiri ai plpeiil oil the rul
I her,', hay labr to be doseli

Diyiggla tir-eehos ali day lnng:
urses if ( do it wlrong.
ut inl litari if pe do right?

I 'lhit' ail thler is, you're thru toli, e

lint her up,. feillos, we can take it.
A, I ha.e said, some day we'll miak it.

Bell that pipe, and pull that wire.
lKeep orn ovlig, [lever tire.Kiq, ( r.
Like th, 'dight irigade" of old.
Ijut do. as a are told

Ours is ,ot Ii " dnder ,hy,
No! We d<,1't count, not you nor i.
R*, mnen i be lhou~h. through all this Imray,
Thti JUl lac, gtet, all the worry,

If thilmi wrogf ng, he gets the blame,
Ali soni lay, frieds, we'll .pey the same.

A HlELPEi IN No, 83.
Los Ageles. C'lif

IU,, f p ridr @ .u .f , 0
th, qo .... dn~4 asnes't d,,, cl ( th a fat i

TIlE O[L)-TIME WIRING

Things ,ere difloutiri twienty years aL,-
When, I 'as yul d .r;d iii my pie;

At boring haeis I uas not ou slwl.
And at fireing ilt I matih e nd tigo

In the Iays he,.n a house had ia s ing e set
of fu s ws

There were nle switches or sets of three
ways;

A flock of tubes went into every house
And every one illranit labor for a eouple

of days,

Attli's 'iteath til .r.i.fs were li~ke Turkish
hatha*'

blilli",ih il 1L· ;·hAnd as in )lir cilly you btoed theh ..le.
S,'riietilles 71Ulir feet I..ke'd thru th' laths

As [ shtquirhmed ill the dark lilk,' a ole.

Tiphen SLilluer rolnl a]d the It he biting
hio laid off wlnever yu felt the urge,

The *"Lnss"' Iin Ihttiles eounbl go at kuitigl

[['hen ai brn,~s ci nsK )oiur hook 'lid Slirgr{

Now ever1, dinky I ottage with outlets is
pl.ast i

't rare fi,li ladios, sweepers, toasrs and
such:

Tep (.ircil s .n.il each to carecity larded,
Fid front trhree si: anid a sixty amp

switch.

Ihie ilsh art still lling it lhe river,
put no {nirs ynu tell the buss to go t. hell:

It lites all hlpr's pay to buy oillons arid
liver,

Andt ton r, .n..y wirerilili with labor
to sell.t,, Itl.

('(IaN COB Willi."
Local No. 8, Toledo, Ohio.

EARN ESTI EFFORTS OFH IE YOUNG
1TO LEARN

L'ih(iji ii'iij of btitute, ii pilstlied il , a
schiion'xl I,,, dlaprt l'tS w u li"h rlifftrelee le''ee n air and,] water 1
that airra Clil e made wetter 'intl 'rater cannot.

,We are now marler$ of stearm and
e cce.n...t F

'Tlhl,,s that are eqiicl o raeth ither are
equnl to ii ynth /g ese,

Thais ,f the earth is ai iagiliary line
on phirl, the ealth takes its dilty routine.

'A piralll straight line is one which if
ptrdut'i In, 'wet itself doe nit meet,

"Eletri]cit i id lightpning are of the same
nature. ithe ..n.. ifreric' being that light-
ning is iftn s everal miles long, while eee,-
titcity is (ly a few inc,,h's,''

.p/sod.' tin Pt,,ther flonsru's
rtir,7hd, ,id hils drue 's a t, iawutic onteh

IESSIENCE OF LNION[SM

It ami, to pass I searfihl for a lass,
[' t. ttI delw anid filay the part;

But blonde and brunette, are hard to get,
To sail tiht matrimonial chart.

Soe .ile el are urticular and ronte particular,
hait lft ai lp Opln a perci;

Thile linginm /ti, , jut anuttd to line.
Witha steer awa frnp i ,h rh

Solli of these m isss were r*et, with their
is t-

Anld genu lilv held fast to ai ltu;
'Iheir plli,wipil -reel ,,oi ts of slipee,

Driwinug ini an eight-eyrtlder pUtO.

Sone of t],,e 'uens were slick with their

Antd so.e couhld s eronut the mash;
Bit the ime i liked bet couldn't pass the

When, it cae to frying iia hash.

Allrig 'a lie a redhea, ,i, rtyr le w.as i"nu
od.''

tier Uli rS thy' J/s iiUl..La to> suit:
I pus essn]the ring to g've this sweet thing.

Ah! A vrtil,,lesL on the light routel

Blileirl'g nIr supposli. k ling k elg il pro-
0 I.1 hg

,iutoc to ''Wi'lt thou e rl
She iip(ier he es. a .t .iSurprise,

"ltelh, whutchu nn ewhatohs lite"'

As I w,'t in ii..n.rIp, she was ]Jipiinllg,
Th' irit, f li'nneo re'TihtithL

She know till her colds, on. ...... n. switch

'The "iesllu" and the "iks"' and condi-
tier,.

My illdr ixna lellow to ihe Girl of Hello.
hijle sh e was srn king [ir cigarette;

Next tinnie on, Bl guard, ['11 not be a 'card,'*
TO .ret Ieadei 'ph.ne im I to "picket,"

yrflu hiet!

*With exit-eiins to, Bhihn, the proof-
reader Idil fit, copy writer,

WiLriaM i. HANSIoN,
toecal No, IO}, Bostonl, Mass.



knows sheisleading us, but she is. Russia
can turn the old economic and political

system upside down! but no sooner has she done
so than she takes a long look at America. One
country after another follows suit. They may
be 10 years behind, but they are following on
steadily. America does not know where she is
going, but if she walks into some abyss of bar-
barism. she will not walk alone. This, I con-
cluded, was a solemn responsibility. Britain had
a similar responsibility when she achieved her
industrial revolution, and led the way to the slag-
heaps and dirty back alleys and poisoned air, to
the greed and cynical indifference of competitive
industrialism. So far she has failed the world,
for having led it into this dark pit, she has not yet
led the way out. It is now America's turn.

-J. B. PRIESTLIEY,
English Truaeler and Author.
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